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36 Pages This Week 

Toys for Tots and Teens 

NEWS BRIEF 
Newspaper l?as early 
holiday deadlines 

The Chelsea Standard 
newspaper has shorter dead
lines over the holiday period. 

The office, at 20750 Old US-
12 in Chelsea, will be closed 
Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 31, 
and Jan. 1. 

The editorial deadline is 
noon today for the Dec. 27 
issue and noon Dec. 27 for 
the Jan. 3 issue. Press releas
es and electronic files may be 
sent via e-mail to 
editor@cheIseastandard.com. 
The fax number is 475-1413. 

Display advertising is due 
by 4 p.m. today for the Dec. 27 
issue ahd 4 p.m. Dec. 27 for 
the Jan. 3 issue. To place a 
display ad, call 1-877-429-
7380. 

Classified advertising is 
due by 5 p.m. tomorrow for 
the Dec. 27 issue and 5 p.m. 
Dec. 28 for the Jan. 3 issue.; 
To place a classified ad, call 
1-877-888-3202. 

Legal advertising is due 5 
p.m. tomorrow for the Jan. 3 
issue. To place a legal ad, call 
475-1371 or send e-mail to 
ccoQper@heritage.com. 

Faith In Action to host 

Faith In Actio# w|ll host a 
ChtfStftte&Eay dlijief 1 fcm. 
T u ^ ^ a i Q w r Saylo* 
Lu^rijf ^hiijreh, 1515 S. 
Main St,, Chelsea. 

The free dinner is open to 
everyone in the community. 
To reserve a space, request a 
meal for shut-ins or volun
teer, call 475-8198. 

Faith In Action will be 
closed through Jan. 2, 

ChUdren's choir to 
perform Dec, 30 

The Chelsea Church of thfe 
Nazarene children's choir: 

will present "The Good News 
Story," 11 a.m. Dec. .30 in the 
chapel at Chelsea Retirement 
Community, 805 W. Middle St. 

The musical was written 
and composed by the Rev. 
JeffCrowder.- • 

For information call 475-
2526. 
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Photo by Colleen O'NeiD 
The 13th annual Toys for Tots and Teens campaign ended Tuesday when Palmer Ford Mercury delivered toys to Faith In Action. Included 
in the photo are Faith In Action Director Dick Shaneyfelt, Nadine Shaneyfelt, Suzie Weber, Jeanne Franks, Jamie Franks, Mary Lou 
Severin, John Severin, Rachel Severin, J^auie Medeiros, Stephanie Heim, Patti Schick, Cat Herman, Donna Palmer, Dan Gauthier, Pat 
Gauthier, Katie Lowman, Amy LownW, JonWagenschutz, Jeff Walters, Francis Grammatico, Katie VanSchoick and Brenna VanSchoick. 

• A total of 16 acres to 
remain zoned for trailer 
park. 
By Will Keeler 
Staff Writer 

Chelsea Village Council de
nied a request Nov. 1! to rezone 
16 acres of farmland so that 
developers could begin work on 
an apartment complex. 

The Village Council followed 
a recommendation Nov. 13 from 
the Planning Commission to 
deny a zoning change. 

Magellan Properties wanted 
to change the designation of the 
parcel on Cavanaugh Lake Road 
in Sylvan Township from that of 
mobile home park to residential 
moderate density. 

The developers hope to build 
100 brownstone4ike apartments; 
rather than mobile homes, on 
'""*" See ZONING — Page 3-A 

e renews bus contract 
• Local system could help 
Ann Arbor operator. 

"lEPWHMi«r' ""'••'; 
StiaTWriterv 

The Chelsea Village Council renewed a 
contract with the Ann Arbor Transpor-

,Wtic^^ti|n0rity Dec. 11 for bus service 
between Chelsea and Ann Arbor. 

the village will chip in $9,312 of the 
total cost of $54,260 for 995 hours of ser
vice. Federal and state grants will help 
defray the remaining $45,000. 

Operating costs increased 6.5 percent 

because Of rising hourly and maint 
^ance costs. The village's payment al 
increased. Last year, the village co: 
tipibuted' $8,022 foj* operation costs; 
increasing 16 percentThe contract wiljL 
run through Sept. 30. 1! 

AATA is hoping to negotiate with 
Chelsea Area Transportation Systems to 
develop a system where the local system 
can help AATA with its declining 
Chelsea-to-Ann Arbor ridership. 

"We see about 17 people riding this 
route (Chelsea to Ann Arbor) on a daily 
basis," said Gregory Cook, director of 

'A ends its Chelsea-to-Ann Arbor 
t wouldn't be until the summer, 

Cook said. If the route ends, CATS would 
aftfiiRi transport Chelsea residents to 
S J P P $ and Ann Arbor. 

'CATS and AATA will be looking at pos
sibilities where CATS would transport 
passengers on fixed routes or on anon-
call basis to an AATA service area in 
Dexter, said CATS Director Michalene 
Pawlak. 

"We're really excited about this pro
ject," Pawlak said. 

CATS Was also excited when it received 
word last week that AATA was donating 
an old 21-passenger bus to CATS. 

"This will be a big help in our commu
nity," Pawlak said. 

CATS would also see additional grants 
from AATA if the project begins. 

As a transportation authority, AATA 
receives both federal and state grants, 
and some of these grants could trickle 
down to CATS, 

Pawlak also asked the village for an 
additional donation. The village recently 

'. ' See BUS —Page 5-A 

up as 
•By Sheila Pursglove 
Associate Editor 

The Washtenaw County 
Sheriffs Department scored a 
first in late November when 
Deputy Lisa King was promoted 
to sergeant. She and her hus
band, Sgt. Michael King, who 
celebrated* his 20-year anniver
sary with the department earlier 
this month, are the first hus-
band-and-wife team of sergeants. 
in the county 

The couple has a wealth of 
experience; arid has served the 
agency and the community well, 
said.Sheriff Dan Mirizey. 

Sgt; Mike King hired into the 
Corrections Division in 1981, 
serving five years. He was a cor
rections traifting officer and 
. worked , on'.,, the . Career 
Development Task Force. 

The South Lyon native trahs-
ferred to the Law Enforcement 

. Division in 1986 and distin* 
guished himself with assign
ments in the Washtenaw Area 
Auto Theft Unit; the Detective 
Bureau, as. an evidence techni-
jcian and & member of the 

: Specijit;: Weapons arid Tactics 
Team. He is a ''use of force" 

instructor and training instruc
tor for SWAT. : 

The newly promoted Sgt, Lisa 
King is approaching her 10th 
anniversary with the sheriff's 
department. The daughter of 
Chris and David Taylor, King is a 
1989 graduate Of Chelsea High 
School, where she was on the 

GCiM/e're extremely 
Wproud of the 

W ^ ^ a ^ m p l i s h . 
ment 

Anderson Brown 
CCorMMer 

varsity swim team, . .-
, King is well known in western 

Washtenaw County for helping 
to establish Neighborhood 
Watch groups. She has given pre
sentations at the Chelsea Senior 
Center about TRIAD, a group of 
senior citizens and law enforce
ment officers: working together 
to address issues specific to 
seniors. '•.-•;" 

spent four years as the 

department's crime prevention 
officer and spearheaded the cre
ation of '-.•the*- Neighborhood. 
Watch Mounted Patrol. 

She was instrumental irt 
founding the Washtenaw County 
Crime Prevention Officers 
Association, serving as presiv 
dent for two years, in addition to 
organizing the area's first 
National Night put.' 

For three: years, she was the 
full-time instructor of the Drug 
Abuse Resistance Education 
program and organized and 
coordinated, fund-raisers for the 
DARE program.. She was. also 
instrumental in;developing the 
S.T.A.R. program, Saving Teens 
through Accountability and 
Responsibility. 

The Kings are lifelong resi
dents of the area and have 
galled .Dexter Township home 
for five years: • 
, "We're extremely protid 6£the 

Kings on thisaccomplishment,'' 
Cmdr. Anderson Brown said. 
"They(are both' assets to our 
agency and the , Washtenaw 
County community." . : 

Brown, said several barriers 

Washtenaw County Sheriff Daft Minzey is flanked by Sgt. Michael 
King and Sgt. Lisa King, the first husband-wife sergeants in the his
tory of the department. Chelsea native Lisa King was promoted from 
deputy to sergeant last month. v 

have been : broken over the 
years; DetJoe Hall wias the first 
African-American . detective; 
Barb Wilson, the' first female 
deputy; Susan Ledford, the first 
female sergeant; Brenda Sutton, 
the first female lieutenant; Jerry 
Clayton, the first Africah-

American commander; and' 
Kevin Williams, .the . first 
African- American lieutenant,, 

"The Kings, Michael and Lisa; 
have reached a milestone and 
are added to a distinguished list 
of firstsat our agency, and we 
arse alLvery proiid," Brown said. 

winners 
See Page i-B 
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runners up 
See Page l-C 

Chelsea resident 
writes a 

See Page i*B 
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• Chelsea staff work 
together on program. 

By Sheila Pursglove 
Associate Editor 

Assistant Superintendent Iva 
Corbett, who is a trainer for the 
Anti-Defamation League pro
gram, "A World of Difference," 
gave a presentation to last 
week's school board. 

"The number one goal of the 
program is to reduce prejudice 
and eliminate resulting issues 
that stem from prejudicial 
thinking," Corbett said. "When 
we talk about multicultural and 
diversity issues in this context, 
we need to look at two basic 
components, meaningful cur
riculum integration and preju
dice reduction activities." 

Corbett said there are four 
distinct levels of curriculum on 
multicultural education. 

Level 1 is the contributions 
approach, discussing heroes and 
holidays and discrete cultural 
elements. In level 2, content, 
concepts, themes and perspec
tive are added to the curriculum 
without changing its structure. 

At. level 3, the curriculum 
structure is changed to enable 
students to view concepts, 
issues, events and themes from 
the perspective of diverse eth
nic and cultural groups: 

Students in level 4 make deci
sions on important social issues 
and take actions to help solve 

them. 
Corbett used several exam

ples from Chelsea schools. 
At South Meadows Elemen

tary School, pupils have cele
brated different holidays such 
as Hannukah, Kwaanza and 
Cinco de Mayo through litera
ture, writing and exploring the 
Internet. 

They have discussed different 
heroes such as Pocahontas, 
Martin Luther King Jr., So
journer Truth and Rosa Parks. 
Pupils celebrate Martin Luther 
King Day each year by listening 
to his speech from a web site, 
reading about his life and doing 
writing activities. 

Corbett said that although 
Level 1 is the most visible it is 
the least, effective. . 

"Our goal should be to raise 
the integration level at every 
opportunity and seek to create 
meaningful experiences at lev
els 2,3 and 4," she said. 

Music teacher Rick Cather-
man uses music to teach his stu
dents about diversity. 

"The world of music js by 
nature multi-cultural," Cather-
man said. "We perform .music of 
many cultures, various ethnici
ties, and from a variety of eras: 
Latin, African, Asian, European, 
Russian, the list goes on." 

Students study music by com
posers of various cultures; gen
ders and races and learn about 
the composers' backgrounds. 

North Creek Elementary 

School has written a tolerance 
grant and received monies to 
support visits to African Amer
ican, Asian and Arabic schools, 
where Chelsea students worked 
cooperatively with children 
from other races and cultures. 

Corbett also discussed activi
ties at Pierce Lake Elementary 
School where pupils experience 
discrimination through an artifi
cial situation, as well as many 
other activities. 

Middle school pupils have vis
ited a soup kitchen in Ypsilanti, 
worked with Ozone House in 
Ann Arbor and participated in 
the Warm the Children project 
They also study civil rights for a 
month during their study of 
Martin Luther King Jr. 

They also discussed the diver
sity of many different cultures 
throughout the school year, 
Corbett said. 

The multicultural education 
continues in the high school in 
government classes focusing on 
civil liberties and civil rights. 

Corbett said the second com
ponent of the program, provid
ing prejudice reducing activi
ties, takes place in and out of 
school. 

"The strongest programs are 
those that are community cen
tered," she said. "A continuous 
program of opportunities involv
ing not just the school district 
but also all aspects of the com
munity will have the greatest 
impact." 

Cookie Sales Kick Off Today 
Huron Valley Council Girl Scouts and Brownies kick off their annual cookie drive today, a fund-raiser that 
helps provide camping, field trips, travel, service projects and Girl Scouting for low-income girls. The $3 
boxes of cookies come in eight varieties. Orders will be taken through Jan. 20, 2002 and orders will be 
delivered in February. Pictured are Brownies from Troop 472. In the back row are Shelby Collins (left), 
Alexis Roberts, Alexis Foley, Cara Paul, Taylor McKenna and Kaitlin Connin. In the middle row are 
Hannah Olsen (left), Sarah Conrad, Hailey Dixon and Courtney Parsons. In the front row are Emily 
Whitesall and Jessica Wisniewski. 

compete in 
Several Beach Middle School 

pupils took part in last month's 
regional spelling bee held at the 
school. 

Sixth-graders Jqsh Golic, Chel
sea Whitesall, Chris Schmelz, 

Trisha Hash and Anna Schroen; 
seventh-grade pupils Johanna 
Jackson, Paul McKeighany Joey 
Hansen, Christine Kelley and 
Alice Butcher; and eight-graders 
Lihdsey Kindt, Megan Nadolny, 

Sam Zuccala, Brad Foster and 
Brian Gileczek all took part. 

Golic finished in the top 10 
for sixth grade and Butcher 
was in the top 10 for seventh 
grade. 
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STRAIGHT FACTS 
A photograph in last week's 

Street Talk was incorrectly iden
tified as Sandra Callaway. 

No matter how hard we try to 
avoid mistakes, sometimes they call 475-1371. 

happen anyway. When that occurs, 
we rely on our readers to let us 
know about them, So, please help. 
To request a correction, e-mail 
Editor Michelle Rogers at 
editor@chelseastandard.com or 

LIVING TRUSTS 
Why a Will Is no longer the best estate .plan. 

'Sh 

Law Offices of Susan E. Zale 

• Estate Planning (Wills & Trusts) 

• Probate Proceedings 

• Trust Administration 

• Guardianships & Conservatorships 

• Powers of Attorney 

We can also help you with Real Estate Transactions. 

114 N. Main Street, Suite 10, Chelsea 
(734)475,5777 

Schedule a free conference with Ronald Farrlngton Sharp, 
Attorney, planning estates and trusts since 1ti?6. Learn: 

• How to Avoid the time and expertfe of Probate 
• Why joint ownership can be coitly to heirs 
• How to save or eliminate estate taxes 
• Why we all need a Power of Attorney 
• How to avoid Guardianship of adults 
• How to name a guardian for your children 

*\ 

734-426-0420 
8099 MAIN STREET, DEXTER, Ml 48130 

J & E) F i r e a r m s l i e 

N R A C E R T I F E D 

Personal Protection 
Training 

| CCW PREREQUISITE CLASS*"] 

Basic Pistol 
Training 

M . C O . L . E . S & N R A Certified Po l ico Firearms Instructor 
N R A Certified - Personal Protection St Bas ic Pistol Instructor 

Cla»» Location - Brooklyn Sportsman's Club 

Jim Acker C 517 ) 750-2234 
Dean Dermyer ( 5.17.) 592-8453 

J 

Better than the banks! 

Refinance or Purchase. 
• Best" Rates 
• Low Costs . 
• All types of 
Mortgage Loans! 

We specialize in 
Hometown 
Lending I 

will get 
you^he 
bestdeal in 

Park Place Mortgage 
734-424-9500 

Specials going on MOW! 

SUPPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL MERCHANTS 

Palmer Insurance 
Serving Our Community Since 1962, 

Pride in our community 
and the people 

we are dedicated to serve is, 
and always has been,. 
the backbone of our 

___ Jamily business. 

jjfflflNXNCIAl' 

CITIZENS 
INSURANCE 

3074 Baker Road, Dexter, Ml 48130 
(734)426-5047 . - . . " ' . (800)87^-5047 

.;•••'; www.palrneriinsuranceicbm ;ri 

h APY 
4,h Six Months 

3.50% APY 
3"1' Six Months 

3 .00% APY 
2nd Six Months 

2.5(Y/< APY 

l8'Six Months 

Withdrawa ls can he made al the c\u\ o f 
each six month interval w i thout penalty 

FLAGSTZ1R 
^ ^ 2 ^ ^ : BANK; 

413 E.Huron-Ann Arbor-734-663-9699 
2001 Commonwealth • Ann Arbor • 734-994*7800 

1601 BrtaWood Circle • Ann Arbor • 734-214-2265 _ 
"1290 S.Main Street 'Chelsea/734-475-6646 7" 

4755 Washtenaw Avenue * Ann Arbor • 734-528-2685 

MEMBER 
£££. wwwtfiaggtar«com MB 
Annual Percentage Yield (APY) Is effective as of 11/30/01, Average Yield of 3.25% If 

held to maturity. New retail accounts only with maximum-deposit of $100,000. Minimum 
. • ojfcnihg balance reqiiiremcnt is_5>500. Penalty may be Imposed for earty Withdrawal; 

Sem^Aflnual c o i r l ^ 
: ; :, changeAvlmwat n6tice/^rtain rfelHctions do ^ ^ - : 
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School District buys fa 
By Sheila Pursglove 
Associate Editor 

Chelsea School District has 
purchased • four new 
International IC buses for the 
2001-2002 school year. Earlier 
this month, the school district 
took delivery of three 71-passen-
ger buses for regular runs and 
one wheelchair and lift-
equipped bus for special needs 
students. 

The three regular buses cost 
$36,051. The wheelchair-lift bus, 
equipped with air conditioning, 
cost $66,093, Transportation 
.Director Sam Vogel said Friday. 

Vogel said buses have a life 
expectancy of 10 to 12 years. The 
Chelsea fleet has 42 buses. 

"There comes a point where 
it's too costly to maintain the 
buses in excellent condition," 
he said. 

In recent years, Chelsea has 
put bids out for International 
diesel buses, Vogel said. This 
year, International began to 
build a complete bus at its plant. 

"Both the chassis and the body 
are built on the same assembly 
line," Vogel said. "In the past, 
one company would build a 
chassis and another company 
would build the body. It would 
take eight to nine months to 
have a complete bus built and 
delivered. 

Chelsea School District Transportation Director Sam Vogel test drives 
one of four new buses the district has purchased. Vogel particularly 
likes the wrap-around dashboard and instrument panel on the new 
vehicles. 

"The new system is delivering 
buses to schools within four or 
five months." -

Vogel said that in addition to 
the change in delivery time, 
numerous improvements have 
been made to the new buses. 

"Tho dash set-up is much 

more driver-friendly and resem
bles the cab of a nice SUV," he 
said. 

"For safety, the buses come 
with front crossover arms, which 
force students to walk away from 
the front of the bus, to where 
they can be seen. The ceilings 

are sound proofed to reduce 
noise on the bus and power 
vents along with white roofs are 
standard equipment to make the. 
buses cooler in the summer." 

Special heeds buses are 
equipped with air. conditioning 
since some students are subject, 
to seizures brought on by heat, 
Vogelsaid. 

The wheelchair and lift-
equipped bus also will be used 
by the school district to trans
port students to schools. 

"This bus picks up special 
needs and regular students on 
the same roads to save travel 
time for everyone," Vogel said. 
"The parents of the wheelchair 
students like the idea of having 
other students on the bus." 
• All four buses have four built-

in child safety seats with har
nesses for children younger 
than 4 yeays old and lighter than 
40 pounds. These are for chil
dren in pre-school programs. 

The buses being replaced will 
become spares for the next 
school year and the transporta
tion department will be selling 
the buses that.came off regular 
runs last year, Vogel said. 

The new buses were inspected 
by the Michigan State Police 
before delivery and are 
approved for this school year. 
Within the next two months, 

?*%'$$* " ^ * * » K 
HOSAi 

Bus driver Shirley Taylor stands on the step of bus 42, one of four new 
buses purchased by Chelsea School District. Standing in front of her 
are bus monitor Paula Hinderer (left), Transportation Director Sam 
Vogel and driver Brenda Smyth, who will be behind the wheel of one 
of the other new vehicles. 

state police inspectors will 
come to Chelsea to inspect all 
buses,-

The four drivers .who traded in 
their old buses for new ones are 
Brenda Smyth, Linda Brooks, 
Carol Sprinkle and Shirley 

Taylor. Aide Paula Hinderer 
rides on Taylor's bus. 

"Chelsea's mechanics — Steve 
Wolk and Jim Zenz —are busy 
making sure all of the buses are 
in perfect condition and ready 
for winter weather," Vogel said 

Lyndon board makes appointments 
MDuane Noah resigns 
from West Washtenaw 
Recycling Authority. 

By Kent Ashton Walton 
Special Writer 

In a busy meeting Dec. 11 the 
Lyndon Township Board added 
Putnam Township in Livingston 
County to the Multi Lakes 
Water and Sewer Authority 
Board. 

The board of trustees will 
consist of four representatives 
from Dexter Township, two 
from Lyndon Township; one 
from Unadilla Township and 
one from Putnam Township. 

The authority board is also 
awarding bids for four con
tracts for the Multi Lakes 

ZONING 
Continued from Page l-A 
the property. The area is cur

rently used as farmland and has 
a four-acre wetland along the 
western boundary. 

The Planning Commission 
denied the request on the advice 
of attorney Randy Kraker, the 
commission's consultant, $yho 
said the land is one of a few 
parcels set aside for mobile 
homes. 

Kraker said changing it could 
put the viliage in a vulnerable 
position with the state. The state 
has mandated that communities 
must have a certain amount of 
land available for affordable 
housing. 

Staff Writer Will Keeler can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
at wkeeler@heritage.6omv 

Sewer Authority, which will 
then be submitted to 
Washtenaw County for ap
proval. Construction on the 
project is planned'to begin in 
January. 

Three members of the 
Lyndon Township Board of 
Appeals —John Francis, Lee 
Ann Shanahan and Doris Case 
— were reappointed. 

Maryann Noah announced 
that Duane Noah has resigned 
from the West Washtenaw 
Recycling Authority for health 
reasons. The Township Board 
voted to appoint Lee Ann 
Shanahan to fill Noah's position. 

Island Lake resident Lynn 
Meadows made a bid for the 
position of Lyndon Township 
representative to Chelsea 
District Library Board. 

In a" letter to the board 
Meadows said that she was 
interested in assisting with the 
proposed library building pro
ject. She said she has been 
involved in a number of com
munity projects, including pro
motion of the Sylvan-
Lyndon sewer project for 
Island Lake, the Chelsea Area 
Crop Walk, and the Merkel 
î agm village park proposal. * 

Township Board members 
expressed a need for continuity 
on the Library Board, and reap

pointed Kathy Sprawka as 
township representative. 

Although there are no con
crete plans, the board said addi
tional space for the township 
hall is needed. 

The mpst pressing issue at the 
moment is a lack of storage 
space for records. 

It was suggested that a plan be 
developed to address space con
straints. • ' ' • • ' 

DAVE R0WE, CPCU 
121 S. Moin St., 

ChelMd 
(734)475-9184 

Don't Grow O L D 
Without us... 

We offer annuities and IRAs that guarantee a lifetime 
retirement income,. B\0TAX SAVtNQS, and attractive 
interest rates. $larl now! Call your farm Bureau 
Insurance agent before you get any older. 

Making Your Future More Predictable 

mum FARM BUREAU 
M^m* INSURANCE 
•iweu'iMiMUiLKt • rt>m tunriuiur . ' I I U M I I ^ K I * . . 

www.tarmbureauinsufance-nn com 
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with Leonard K. Kitchen, J>D. and Thomas I. Stringer, J. D. 
DUB PROCESS 

The fundamental rights of" defendants 
, in criminal cases .ire protected by the due 
pnjcess clauses in the Constitution. This 
means that all criminal'prosecutions are 
within the realm of the fundamentalprin
cipals of liberty and justice inherent fri 
American law. As such, criminal defen
dants are entitled to: reasonable and time': 
Jy' notification ,of the criminal charges 

Due process is one of the cornerstones 
upon which our system of democracy 
rests. The steps which must be taken to 
legally find a person guilty of a criminal 
act serve to guard against such tactics as 
personal attacks, indiscriminate . allega
tions, and the bringing of unsubstantiated 
charges by an entity of the.local, state* or 
federal government. If you have.been 

Mill 
Your Full Service Feed Mill 

they face, adequate and fair opportunity to charged with a crime, call the LAW 
defend themselves against criminal 
charges," fair and impartial tribunal to 
decide the issues of fact in the case, oppor
tunity to present their side of-the case 
withia.the confines of a hearing or trial, 
adequate protection against coerced con
fession, the right to confront and examine 
all adverse witnesses, and the right to.be 
represented by an attorney. -

OFF1CES.OF KITCHEN & STRINGER, 
J.D., located in Dexter, at 3249 Broad 
Street, at 426-4695 to schedule a private 
consultation, ftee of charge. v 

,HlNT: Criminal defendants are enti
tled to the assistance of their attorneys at 
all preliminary stages and hearings, from 
arraignment through trial and appeal 

worm 

Register early to get the Washtenaw 
Community College classes you want! 

734-973-3543 
wvvw.Wccnet.oro 

Classes begin 
January 14 

Winter Classes 
Begin January 8! 

Classes beginning the weeks of 
January 7 and 14 include: 

Adult Acting Glasses with Mlchele Mountain 
Start Sniarf Golf for all Ages 
Hip Hop, Ballroom, and Line Dancing 
Core Strength arid Women's Strength training 
Yoga Classes .;;;:•• 
Language Classes for Kids 
Pottery and Scrapbookihg^lasses;^ r ^ ^: L_.. 
Sewing and Quilting Classes 
Beginning Stained Glass 
Basic Investment Class • 
Planning Wills and Estates 
Guitar Lessons 
Helping People Cope with National Disasters Workshop 

Register early to avoid cancelled classes. Please register 
online at www.chelsea,ki2.rni,us, or In person; no phone" 
registrations. Chelsea Community Education, 500 . 
Washington Street, Chelsea/Ml. Phbrft (734) 433-2206; 
Office Hours 8:00 a.mi to 4:00 p.m. 

For that specif Persott on your list. 
Come on dawn&> see our complete line oftcick, 

whether En& 

We have a great 
selection oft 

Bfl^esrHatlters, 
Brushes & 
Gleaning 
SUDtflies 

Nice line of leather care products to protect 
- i ybtiMackyoMo 

3515 Central St* Dexter 

ir 

^^ffffl̂ ^n Open:^l-F 8-6 • Sat 8-5 

a ^ ^ A A d M A d ^ M j ^ k ^ ^ u r t M k r i M M i M M t f M*^MaAj*iJb^A^ • A i d ^ M M M i M t a A - ' • ' * " • — «^^^^M«MMM«a*rtMlMMMailHl l iHMy«k*U«HAM*i i* iMB 
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art 
artist 

By Kent Walton 
Special Writer 

Lorin Kummer learned about 
Uie healing power of art several 
years ago — with the help of 
;ome little cloth'animals; 
.In the late ' '70s, when 

.1(11 turner was a parent*volun-
1.0er in the Girl Scouts, some of 
;ho girls were attacked and 
VubbecL" • • 

Weeks afterwards, the young-
'•stors showed a variety qf signs 
if stress ~ fear of the dark, not 
•anting to go out or leave their 

jnirents, angry outbursts and. 
-vying jags, stomach aches and 
headaches.1 

The term "post traumatic 
tress" was unfamiliar back 

iheu," Kummer says. "Parents 
..ore baffled by their daugh-
KTS' behavior."' 

However, at a craft session, as 
!he girls were sewing cloth ani-
iuils, they began to talk about 

•hf1 attack. 
. It was apparent to Kummer 
ihiil the creative activity had a 
•aiming effect, allowing them 
to. relate their worries about 
the night of the assault and 
.uin a. perspective on their 
icars. . . 

Kummer began to under-
iand how art could have a 

iicaling effect.. 
Art can equal healing for 

i hose needing to face difficul
ties in their life's journey," she 
s; iys: "• . '. 

She has since, spent many 
hours researching studies on 
;nt and healing. 
• Kummer studied fine arts 
;IIH1 psychology at Eastern 
Michigan..' University and 
worked as a traveling art 
ioacher to disadvantaged youth 
in the ART Van Go program for 

the Ann Arbor Art Association. 
She then began to develop a 

therapeutic art program for 
senior citizens in nursing 
homes, Working with other 
teachers, she extended the out
reach' activities to include a 
therapeutic art program for 
children in Chelsea schools. 

"The children really re
sponded to the many art pro
jects we did," Kummer says, 
"Their attention, commitment 
and positive attitudes resulted 
in works of art that were dis
played at Chelsea Community 
Hospital. Some of- their ,art 
even traveled to be displayed 
in the state Capitpl. 

"If art could be such a posi
tive force in these challenged 
children's lives, what could art 
do for children facing enor
mous challenges of growing up 
in the last decade of this centu
ry?" 

Kummer has used her skills 
working as. Career Resource 
person with Chelsea High 
School students, and has 
worked with academically at-
risk high school students in 
graphic arts programs at Saline 
Schools. 

"I've found that engaging in 
meaningful artistic expression 
while creating and developing 
a rapport established a great 
basis for trust, honesty, positive, 
communication and height
ened achievement," she says. 

In the mid '90s Kummer 
worked successfully with incar
cerated youth at state run 
youth treatment facilities, and 
at a Department of Corrections 
bpot camp for youth and young 
adults. 

Her vision was finally real
ized in 1999 when the ArtQuest 

ollday Music 
\manda Arnstori (left), Kellyn Pagliarini and Julie Ottoman made 
sweet music' during the Dec. 11 Winter Concert at Beach Middle 
School, featuring the school's choir, orchestra and bands. 
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Call now 
to schedule 

your fall check 
and clean. 

& Cooling, Inc. 
"Family Owned & Operated For Over 50 Years." 

Licensed & Insured »Heating« Air Conditioning 
Residential & Light Commercial * Free Estimates 

• Service Most Makes & Models 

jirf/ifih.you ten rtly on Financing 
available. 

A A 
A Lennox International Inc. Company , 

Che sea 7 3 4 - 4 7 5 . 1 2 2 2 

A Holiday that Transcends Religion? 

m 

Dear Friends dnd Neighbors, 
•. A subheading in the Ann Arbor '•''• 

News this pas( Thanksgiving Day read,-
' . "National Holiday Transcends • 

Religion,",! suppose you could make an 
•argument for that itithc case of 
Thanksgiving, We ChHstians'knovv; there 

• Is only dnc.Ood'who has blessed the • 
, world and-deserves our thanks: the Triune 
Go(l,.Fnilwr. Son.arjdliply-iSpiflT.^ci 
Thanksgiving is tiot'a/c'ligious holiday, but 
a national holiday, and rWiiplc of all reli- . 
Bjptis(or npn-rcligions)ace'frceio use the • 
day to thank their god (or refrain from" •: 
thanking flnygod)^ whatever Way they 
want.- ,}.•/• V'.' ".• ' -...- '•'••., 
'', ' ",T lit the someway ynii «)tild say ,. 
ihiil Juiy 4, Merriorii)! t)ayC;itid othec national. 
holidays also "transcend religion,'' ' ^ : ' 

• ' 'What about Christmas?, Certainly-
Christmasin iisetf is a religious holiday, wlicri 

.Christ iahscclehrattMlie birth ol'Cjod's",So.iv ,---
Jcsiis as ii human being; to Jbe the Savior of4 

the world, Christians admit (hat December 25 
miiy noi have been lhedalc of Jesus' birth (in. 
age's past, tljitrches have, cclcbrntcdi/C!fuis':' ' 

' birth in April, July, and at other limeS),'bU1 
ibis is the day we've set aside to celebrate it.,' 

-'• Yet, even t(tis holiday has for ''.''<. 
doeudes come to "Ifanscend religioT)!" ft'; ' 
has become n day fdr'exchanging cards and 
gifts, lirjiong noii-Clirislians as'ivcll as , 
Christians.'Non-
(.'lirisuans 

• '.as well.ns Christians generallyreceive a 
day off work, of holiday pay if they do work, 
Christians .may lamenuhc.commcrcialism ; " 
and complain about what dUr holiday !has '-...-
become, but that won't chahgeanything; ; 

In another, sense, though, wc can • 
honestly say that nothing, transcends- religion. 
No matter, what activity wc arc doing, wc do it 
as'bclicycrs in our Savior Jesus Christ, • . 
whcther.it.'s Kuntirigor fishing- or- shopping, or 
'syatehing sporting bvch(sl whether it's cclc-' .' 
bratifig Christmas or Thanksgiving or. 
Indepcikicncc'pay, Our faith in the Triune 

.God/transccndscvfrythlng, because wc .',-
knovy His Son is returning again, andljc is 
the only Way to ctcnutllifc. 

. " ; The world can join in "the 
oiiiwatd cc leb.fa.tion, and phi losopltiM 
about "the rcnlirttanjng of Christmas;" 
Hut our faith that f»od sent His Son to be • 
•born as Our Savior transcends everything 
elsci,; ;•——• , ,''' .•• ——,—.-

Please. worship'.Him with us', 
this Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m.; come 
to pur special Christmas Eve play at 7:30 

, p.m. next-Monday evening, or Christmas' -
Day worsnipiat 10:00 a,m, next- Tuesday. 

.'..- Pastor Mark Porlmkp 

"Laws have been passed to 
make schools safer places for 
children. But freedom of ex
pression may be; difficult to 
encourage at school in these 
tough times." 

The need for safety, she says, 
can overshadow children's nor
mal developmental struggles 
and risk taking. 

"School is not always the 
right place to freely express 
worries,. concerns^ anger, hos-
Mlity, emotions and judg
ments," she says. 

Kummer. says the Chelsea 

Center for the Development of 
the Arts M a place where chil
dren and adolescents can sepa
rate from school, feel comfort
able arid have fun expressing 
themselves in a safe, super
vised and non-critical environ
ment. 

The ArtQuest program recent
ly received a boost in the form of 
a grant $rom the Ann Arbor Area 
Community Foundation. " 

The first sessions are sched
uled to begin in January. For 
more information, call 433-
2787. 

Local artist Lorin Kummer (left), her husband, Joe, and dog, Angel, 
enjoy a hike in the local countryside. Kummer uses art as a means to 
teach people how to express their emotions. 

program was established at the 
Chelsea Center for the De
velopment of the Arts with the 
tyelp of its director, Steve Him, 
and faculty of the University of 
Michigan Graduate School. -

It will also serve as a center 
for social work students learn
ing to incorporate art into their 
repertoire of skills for working 
with children. 

The ArtQuest program, serv
ing children, adolescents and 
their families, was created to 
meet the needs of children and 
families struggling to maintain a 
positive perspective during dif
ficult and trying times. 

"ArtQuest offers art to chil

dren as a way to express their 
uniqueness that is rewarding 
and educational," she says. 

"It's also a place where chil
dren can learn how to effective
ly communicate thoughts, feel
ings and emotions that are some
times difficult to verbalize." 

Kummer says the local area 
has experienced a number of 
tragic events in the past decade 
that have greatly affected its 
children. 

"The Chelsea community, 
like other communities across 
the nation that have had simi
lar experiences, still struggles 
with the enormity of such 
tragedies," she says. 

It could happen to any one of us. And if It did, wouldnl you 
pray for someone to help ypu put your'Hfe back together. 
We're here for Sandy for as long as it takes. 
Vbur danaHon aauM aliMtaa> a 1Mb. 

\ ea i va at 1.MO.0M.OO69 or «Wt vnmvoauotQ 

T 
Volunteers 
of America* 
Itmmmt 

. ^ ^ 1 ¾ • . » . , » » » • » » • » .% *•» . M. • »• 

O/favtatt-

The gift of gab for life. 
Unlimited night and weekend minutes, 
400 anytime minutes and Nationwide 
Long Distance for only $39.99 a month. 
ForJife. 
Up to $115 in to ta l savings w i t h a two-year agreement 
$79.99 ^ Nokia 5165 suggested retail price 

-$80.00 Mail-in service rebate 

$ 0 FREE Ypur price after rebate 
(Credit check, activation fee, and sales tax apply) 

PLUS get| in additional $35 In savings when AT&T Wireless waives your activation fee with 
a signed two-year contract. ••'.'••; . 'V 

Sign up for an AT&T DIcjital Advantage $39.99 monthly plan and get unlimited night and weekend 
minutes, 400 anytime minutes and Natiqnwide Long Distance included; It's all guaranteed for 
as long as you keep the plan. 

Hurry! This offer expires January 26, 2002. 

AT&T Wireless Author ized Locat ion 

\ 

Allen Park 
Discover Communications 
15670 Southfield Rd. " 
313-294-1400 

Belleville 
Metro Paging & Cellular 
201 South Street 

\ 734-699-9080 

Xcell Wireless 
10824 Belleville Rd. 
734-699-8188 

Dearborn 
Control Data Systems 
5601 Schaefer Rd. #201 
313-945-6670 

Control Data Systems 
18900 Michigan Ave. 
313-982-0100 

Dearborn 
Control Data Systems 
5601 Schaefer Rd; #201 
313-945-66.70 

Control Data Systems 
18900 Michigan Ave, 
313-982-0100 

Dearborn Heights 
Beyond, Inc. 
24142 W. Warren 
313-565-5565 

Control Data Systems 
5640 N. Telegraph 
313-945-6670 . 

Flat Rock 
Metro Paging & Cellular 
27530 Telegraph Rd. 
734*789-0000 

River Rouge 
Arc I Communications 
10537 W. Jefferson 
313-842-7243 

Southgate 
Wireless Toyz Southgate 
15010 Fort Street 
734-283-6600 

Taylor 
Discover Communications 
21215 Eureka 
734-287-4200 . 

Ring in the holidays 

with the AT&T Shared 

Advantage Plan, and 

stay in touch all year. 

• Get unlimited local calling 
with up to five plan members, 
and share a whole lot of 
minutes each month. 

• Sign on.nqw for a $59.99' 
monthly plan with two phone 
lines and get three more 
phone lines for only $9.99 
a month each. 

¢2001 AT&T Wirelesi All Rights Reserved New jciwnon, uwSt ippwil, $35 »cgv»tlon fee.MnujI eowa<u UMcllitton fee end > Dldul muW-netwofk phone rehired, l-ytu 
.agreement required to qualify for certain txnofits SubjiK̂ w termj of wfrelesi service igre*m«nt ind calling plan brochure. All airtime it billed In full mlnuu mcrtmenti and cannot -
be carried over to any montli Unlimited nignti and wetkend),a/iytime.mlnvtet and nationwide' long dlsunct.mllable at long u you remain on the urn* eligible AT&T Wifeless rau 
plan telecud at'activation. Benefits terminate upon cancellation:or Involunian luipentlon of tervke or migration to another rau plan, kKludlng mlgradofl to mother price point. 

- Coverage available In most areas. Night uxt Weekend MimitJH: 8p.m. to 6:59am. Mondfy-Wdayarid Frtday ip.m.'H6riSifi;ihM Lota\0hWAi charges and taxes additional. 
Limited time offer. Nationwide Long Distance: Standard ilrtlme charges apply. Credft evd caw excluded. Domestic calling only. Limited time offer. $80,00 Mail-In Service 
ftebMei ActrVatton on qualified A W Wireless calling ptans $2».W a month or higher. Phon* mu« remain on AT4T Wireless'service for at least 30 days and When the rebate is 
processed. See ATAT mail-In rebate coupon'for full terms and conditions, Offer expires (/26/02. Shared Advwttig* plan: Jach account must have a minimum of two and a maxi
mum of five At4T Shared Advanage Plan SubKrlberj. Unlimited calling only available whert the calililg and receiving parties ire ATiT Shared Advantage Plan Subscribers from the' 
same account and b^wtbeATAirietworit In the Shared Moblle-to Mobile 6ll lngAre».' '" ' '•". ' '* -., " tfTO 

} AT&T Wireless 

authorized dealer 

file:///manda
file:///0hWAi
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Lions Club proud of achievements 
By Sheila Pursglove 
Special Writer 

Dave Jachalke, president of 
the Chelsea Lions Club, is enor
mously proud of the club's con
tributions to the community --
although much of it goes unno
ticed, except by recipients. 

"Much of what the club does 
for the community is known only 

"by those who receive the assis
tance," he said. 

"We receive requests from 
many sources for assistance 
with glasses, white canes and 
hearing aids. We also provide 
scholarships for Girls State, 
World Affairs Seminar, Chelsea 
High School graduates and 
other programs as requested fcy 
area students." 

Jachalke has been a member 
. of the club since he and his wife, 
Marilyn, moved to Dexter 
Township in 1977 from their 
native Ann Arbor. 

"I was looking to get involved 
in our new community and join 
something," Jachalke said. 
"Several neighbors, like Frank 
Hammer and Dave Scriben, 
were members of the Uons and. 
drafted me into the club., 

"Being a part of an organiza
tion that can return to the com
munity the kind of help we're 
able to provide is the main rea
son I enjoy being a Lion." 

The club is involved in pro
jects throughout the community, 
including volunteer service at 
the St. Louis Center and con
ducting eye screenings through. 
the District Sightmobile. 

"The Seniors Prom for senior 
citizens we sponsor in the spring 
at Beach Middle School is 
always a joy," Jachalke said! 
"Our recent Christmas gift pur
chases for two local families 
through Faith In Action is also 
one of our many yearly funo 
tions." 

The dunk tank at the Chelsea 
Community Fair is also a big 
fund-raiser. Jachalke said that 
he has sp far managed to stay 
dry and out of the tank, but that 
Lions member and Beach 
Middle School Principal Bill 
Wescott regularly gets a dunk
ing. 

Jachalke, who retired in 1997 
after more than three decades 
with the Ann Arbor Police, 

Santa Paws 
Robyn Cleary (left), Katelynn Becker, Amanda Roderick and Emily Knafl, Girl Scouts with Troop 1733 led 
by Debbi Clickner, stuffed 120 doggie treat bags for Paws With A Cause holiday party. The girls received a 
pin from the organization for their community service. The girls are pictured with Paws With A Caiise fos
ter mom Karole Schaufele from Tecumseh who spoke to the troop and brought along foster puppy Coral 
and Mindy, a 9-year-old retiree from the program. Paws With A Cause/training assistance dogs for people 
with disabilities, started in 1979 in Grand Rapids. 

^ ^ I ^ B * ' s^Btar^"* * i i> * 

Chelsea resident Dave Jachalke is president of the Chelsea Lions 
Club. The club assists people with vision and hearing needs, as well 
as carrying Out other community service projects. Jachalke is shown 
here with eyeglasses donated by local residents. The Lions Club has a 
collection bin for eyeglasses and hearing aids at Polly's Market. 

works part time with the Huron 
Clinton Metro Parks in Brighton. 
In his spare time, he enjoys fish
ing, travel, woodworking and 
golf. 

In early November, he attend
ed the Michigan Lions 
Leadership Institute in Higgins 
Lake, a three-day seminar cover
ing all aspects of being a Lion 
and leadership. 

Jachalke said he is. proud to 
be a member of the world's 

largest service organization. 
"New members are always 

welcome," he said. "Contact a 
local Lion to join our club or 
come along and attend a meet
ing." 

Meetings are held 6:3¾ p.m. on 
the first and third Tuesday of 
each month at Chelsea 
Community Hospital. For more 
information about the club, con
tact Keith Blooomensaat at 475-
2734. 

BUS 
Continued from Page I-A 
dojiated $4,000 to CATS. 

The bus system operates on a 
$95,000 annual budget. The 
majority of the funds comes 
from state and private grants. 

"We need to look at how the 
community is getting older and 
how we can help them get 

around," Pawlak said. 
Village Trustee Janice 

Ortbring asked Pawlak if other 
organizations and groups have 
donated to CATS. 

"Shouldn't more emphasis (on 
donations) be on certain doctors 
that your, ricters go to on a 
repeated trips?" Ortbring said. 

"Chelsea hospital has been 
good and donated $5,000, and a 

University of Michigan clinic 
donated $1,000," Pawlak said. 

Staff Writer Will Keeler can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
atwkeeler@herltage.com. 

Dn Mary K. Barkley 
Orthodontics for Children and Adults 

Tobecome our patient, 
no referral is necessary. 

No charge for 
initial examination. 

134 W. Middle St;, Chelsea 
(next to Chelsea Glass) 

W%i^i^mi^}^ 
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& Associates, inc 
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Dexter-Ann Arbor 
DexteryMl48l30 

784^26.3^68 
MOWVITIW 
For Appointments 

Now Offering... 

in cooperation with the Dwight 
Orthopedic Rehabilitation Company. 
Btue Cross & Blue shield of Michigan 

and Medicare certified 
Most insurances Accepted 

Managed care Participants welcome 

CALL 734.426.3768 

•* ^ 

Insurance: 
Everybody shops 
price until they 

have aft accident. 

From then on, 
they shop service. 

We have both. 

5 •fi 
DOBSON-MCpMBER 

AGENCY, INC. 

Insurance arid Risk 
Management 

741-0044 
Insuring You 

• Your Home 
• Your Business 

•YourCar ,'. 

TANFASTIC 

npMai 
^ J K W ^ - / IvWam 

•Coupon must be redeemed at time of purchase. NO EXCEPTIONS. One coupon per 
person. Not valid with any other oHer. Restrictions apply. While supplies last. Otter valid 
De ecember 13-24. 2001. 
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13 th thru i 
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. SAL INE - 533 E Michigan Ave., 429-5635 I 
ANN ARBOR-62?s Mainst 213-2279 ! 

y fyijt Certijkales' 

^vailabk \ ANN ARBOR-m?pfytnou.hRd 994-9088 j 
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MmmmCHIROPRACTIC 
CHELSEA 

Celebrating 

OR. WARREN 8. 
ATKINSON 
FOUNDEH 

1952-1998 

23 Years 

What fiiive you done for yourself .lately'. 

734-4S3.UFE 

@ Chelsea Comfort liih & Villa 

Bring in the new yectr With driuhpdralleled 
patriotic New Year's WS0c/(d^e from 
the Chelsea Comfort Inri & Village 
Conference Center. 

THE CELEBRATISN PACKAGE : 
'Deluxe hotel accommodations 

-A magnificent primejib buffet 
-Champagne toast at midnight 

* late night snacks 
'Festive patriotic party favors 

' Entertainment and dancing 
' Deluxe continental breakfast (J/1/02) > 
' Extended checkout privileges until 2 PM e 

Package cost per couple is $199.00, or 
$229.00 for a king Jacuzzi suite. 

Wynwood * done© party 
ontertolnnienl for the evening. From 

pop to \au, blues to swing and 
everything in between. 

Call today to make your reservations at ( 7 3 4 ) 4 3 3 - 8 0 0 0 . 

' .r 
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signs 

MSoil erosion, water 
quality the target. 
By Lisa Allmendinger 
Special Writer 

Farmers from across the 
state, some of whom are 
already participating in pollu
tion reduction programs, will 
be able to seek funding for new 

. voluntary, agricultural pro
grams through a" bill, that was 
introduced by. State Rep. Gene 
DeRossett and recently signed 
into law by Gov. John Englen 

Public Act 176 authorizes the 
state Department of , Agri
culture to establish and admin
ister two groundbreaking ini
tiatives to reduce soil erosion, 
improve water quality and, 
en.han.ee wildlife habitat. 

'It's? a reasonable, voluntary 
way to protect the environment 
while respecting property 
rights." said DeRossett, chair
man of the Agriculture and 
iU\soiirce Management Com
mittee. • . • : ' - • 

The law requires the state 
Department of Agriculture to 
coordinate with the depart

ments of natural resources and 
environmental, quality in devel
oping established conservation 
practices, DeRossett said. 

The law will exempt business 
plans developed under the 
measure . from Freedom of 
Information Act requests. 

It directs tlie Department of 
Agriculture to record conserva
tion easements with the county 
register of deeds and requires 
proper. notification to farmers 
before state .agency inspec
tions. ' . ; r 

The law clarifies how funds 
may be spent â nd includes clos
er legislative oversight of the 
program. 

"This wiiljtielp strengthen 
agriculture, improve wildlife 
habitat and safeguard* water 
resources," DeRossett said. 

"It will allow farmers to take 
the.initiative in cutting agricul/ 
tural pollution." 

Lisa Allmendinger is a free
lance writer. She can be reached 
at 433-10.¾ or by e-mail at yan-
kee@izzy.net. 

' i t 

Food Drive 
The Western Washtenaw Republicans held its sixth annual food drive to benefit Faith In Action Inc. Dec. & at the Wolverine Restaurant in 
Chelsea. The guest speaker was Dick Shaneyfelt, executive director of Faith In Action, who gave an overview of the services the agency pro
vides to needy people in the area. Pictured in the front row are jane Lumm (left), Diane Stortors, Richard Steele, Joe Vekulis, Charlie Burgess, 
Maureen Black and Bill Stortors. In the back row are Dick Shaneyfelt (left), Warren McArthur, Rob McComber, Mike Bossory, Karl Fink, Ray 
Kemner, Bob Lange, John Frank, Rod Anderson, Nancy Anderson, Bill Van Riper, Dot Van Riper, Jay Hopkins, Dave Husak, Paul Peltcs, Doug 
Wright, Bob Guysky and Dean Alseth. _ _ _ ~ _ 

r 734/428-8836 
1/800/219-2100 

"Serving You Since 1972" 

R.D. Kleinschmidt, Inc. 
We Build Our Reputation Around Your Home 

ROOFING* SIDING •GUTTERS 
• Shingles & Flat Roofs 
• Siding & Trim 

• Seamless Aluminum Gutters 
• Replacement Windows 

V 
19860 Sharon Valley Rood • Manchester 

Sharon Kleinschmidt and Rkhord Kennedy/ Owners J 
Life Management Winners 
Three Beach Middle School pupils were winners in the Life 
Management project in Linda Turok s class. All students design a bed
room in a box and several are chosen to go to Merkel Furniture for 
final judging. Pictured are first-place winner Margaret Walch (left), 
second-place winner Raytynn Bishop and David Branch, who took 
third place. 
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' Orthodontics for 
Children & Adults 

Mary Elizabeth Moenssen 
D.D.S., M.S., RC. 

& l#$\ Graduate of the 
University of Michigan 
School; of Dentistry 
and University. 
of Michigan 
Graduate Orthodontic 
Program 

Initial Consultation Free 

Call to schedule an o r thodont ic evaluation. 
7300 Dexter-Ann Arbor 'Rd„ Suite 100 

Dexter, Ml 4813,0 - (734) 426-5220 

cussms TMHTI mm v\\tt>{&w,'&ki' 
Your Food Store 

Buy Before The Snow Flies... 
And Save With Our Lowest Prices Ever 

Full line of Snapper Snowblowers, Tractors 
& Lawn Equiprpent. 

We service your equipment at our place 
oryourSv 
Same great service - a t your place or ours! 

Mobile Mower Repair, Inc. 

f̂fiffl̂ ^n 
:¾ I.Pwter. 

Drop ofl service.at T . 
Call Today 

( 7 3 4 ) 4 2 6 - 5 6 6 5 • 153& Baker RO : ^ , 

1535 Baker Rd. Dexter -J'-j&Jb? 
Hours: M-F 8-5, Sat 9-1 i^sssJSssi 

CHILD CARE 

DEVELOPMENTAL KINDERGARTEN 
Ages 3*4 Mdnday^FridayW 

• (2r 3 or 5-day enrollment) 
. . Ski 1:30&.m,v»9-Nobn• 1 -3:30p.m. v 

NEW Extended Day - 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.mr 
Certified Teachers t; 

Fun and Educational Curriculum 
. / Also at Mofntog Star: toddler • Preschobl • :'. 

• Schoolage'(before/after/no school) 
FftEE RgQlSTRATION W/tHlS AD ($60 Value) 

...<5d î fê :̂ zi&<î : '^M^k^^ii 

NlkortNSO" 
Body/Lens Outfit 
Engineered to Exhilarate 
• Fast Aiitofocus with Automatic 

FOCUS Tracking. 
• Precise i0-segrnent.3D Matrix, 

Center-Weighted and Spot 
Metering systems • 

• Built-in Speedlight with 3D m 
-Multi-Sensor Automatic 
.Balanced Fill Flash 

$ 4 9 9 9 5 After cash-back* 
includes: camera body. 28 80mm AF Nikkor lens. 

Nikon Coolplx* 995 
DIQITALOAMERA 
The digital camera driven 
by your imagination 
• 3.34-megapixel CCD for image 
:' resolutions.up. to 2048 x 1536 
• Superior 38-152mm 4X Optical 
•Zdom'-Nikkor lens tor great Image 

'.quality; plus 4X stepless digital 200m 
9* After rebate** 

Nikon Nf65u Body/Lens Outfit 
Expect more f rom your pictures 
• SLR picture performance with ease 
• lightweight and compact design ' . 
s 3 3 9 9 5 After cash-back* 
includes camera body 28 80mm AF Nikkor lens 

Nikon Coolplx* 775 
DIGITALCAMEftA 
On the go digital 
•Getsharp8'x 10" prims 

from this 2 24-megapixel 
pocket-sized digital camera 

• 3XZ6om-Nikkor.lens.gets 
_ you close to ypur'subject' 

^ 3 9 9 9 5 • New low price! 

More choices wt t i i tw ice the savings! NOW through December 31,2001 

'Uffi' 
".IWtAKT • ' - I * * - tw i ; 
- utfHw "' mm .uvMt .urn., 

.For a very limited time get 
Double cash-Back Savings 

on these AF-Nlkkor lenses! 
Nikon inc; backs ail us. AF and Ix-Nlxkor lenses with 
5 YEARS OF PROTECTION!" 
Askwdetain •>. • 
For phptography-wtthout compromise 

. only Nikkortenses ooaNikonwiii'do.,.' 

AF.20mmW.8D.;. 

'A^4mmW.8D x >_; 

AF^ i r imf^D ^_;__ 

AP$SmmfM.80.'•• 

A^rwilJ/VED-ir._ _ 
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Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd. • Dexter 
(734)424-9192 

morningstarchildcare.net 

. ^ * i - *»w 5 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU . www.huroncameracom 
MBin store- „ 
8060 Main St. 4S0 E. Mich. Ave . ; 1090 South Main s i 10 w. Michigan Ave. 
Dexter. Saline Chelsea Battle Creek 
(734)426^4654 {734)429-8575 (734)475-1023 (616)965-7285 

159 w, Michigan Ave. f 
Jackson 
(517)783-4820 
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Holiday trees 
available in 
many varieties 
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GARDHV8& NATURE 

For pur family, the holiday 
season begins in early Decem
ber when We cut our tree. Our 
tradition includes a day of fes
tivities, meeting old friends, 
sharing good food, wreath mak
ing and cutting a tree. 

The size of our trees varies 
from year to year. When it's our 
turn to host the extended family 
gathering, we select a larger 
tree Our younger family mem
bers like big trees. I prefer a 
smaller tree that requires less 
furniture rearranging. 
FraserFir 

My favorite holiday trees are 
the firs, specifically the Fraser 
fir. The tree grows in a uniform 
pyramid shape naturally, it does 
not require shearing, The strong 
branches are held at an upward 
angle from the trunk. There is 
ample room between branches, 
which makes it easy to decorate. 

Needle retention and fra
grance make Fraser one of the 
most popular tree species used 
during the holidays. 

The majority of Fraser firs 
come to us from North Carolina. 
It takes 7 to 10 years to grow a 6-
to 7-foot-tall tree. They grow nat
urally in the Southern Appa
lachian Mountains at elevation* 
above 4,500 feet and in the Great 
Smokey Mountains National 
Park. 

These firs can reach 80 feet in 
the wild. The fir is named for 
John Fraser, a Scot botanist who 
explored the Appalachian 
Mountains in the late 18th cen
tury. 
Douglas-Fir 

It's one of the most prized 
Christmas trees sold in the 
United States because it holds 
its needles longer than many 
other conifers after being cut. It 
was considered one of the most 
important lumber trees pro
duced in the United States be
cause of its exceptional strength. 

The needles are shiny, dark 
green with two white bands of 
stomata beneath; the foliage, 
when crushed, has a sweet* cam
phor-like smell. The cone is light 
brown and can be found all win
ter on the tree, unlike many 
conifers that shed their cones.in 
late fall. . V.:" -' 
Douglas-Fir Cone 

The Douglas-fir is a tree born 
of fire and adapts to a wide vari
ety of growing conditions; from 
dry to Ynoist sites, The tree cah 
live for a thousand years be
cause of an exceptionally thick 
bark that protects them during 
moderate fires. As the forest is 
cleared by fire, the Douglas-fir 
re-seeds and new growth begins. 
Many old-growth forests in the 
West have Douglas-fir that have 
survived centuries of naturally 
occurring, fires. 

The common name Douglas 
comes from David Douglas, who 
sailed to Fort Vancouver on the 
Columbia River in 1825 and over 
the next two,years walked 6,000 
miles back and forth across the 
Northwest. The Indians called 
him "grass man" because he col

lected hundreds .of plants. 
Scots Pine 

The name should be Scots, 
like Scotland, but over the years 
it has become as common to find 
it listed as Scotch Pine. It's the 
most common holiday tree 
because of its ease of cultiva
tion. The tree has adapted well 
to plantation growing and is 
sheared to create the bushy con
ical Christmas tree.. 

Scots pine has very stiff twist
ed, bluish-green needles and a. 
distinctive orange-black plated 
trunk on older.trees. This pine 
originally: ranged from Norway 
and Scotland to Spain and west
ern Asia to Siberia, It is now nat
uralized throughout the eastern 
United States. 

It's valued as an ornamental 
landscape tree in the eastern 
United States and Canada, and 
in the lumber industry for pulp-
wood. Large trees are harvested 
for veneer and plywood. 

The Scots pine's needles are 
sharp. The tree is sheared to 
create the conical look. The 
shearing creates a dense, tree 
that can be more difficult todec-
orate without being skewered"' 

Two conifers growing in popu
larity as holiday trees are: 
White or Concolor Fir 

As a holiday tree, the White 
Fir has good needle retention, 
softer needles and somewhat 
open habit if not sheared. The 
needle color is medium green to 
blue-green. It is an important 
wildlife tree in its native west
ern Rocky Mountain home at 
elevations of 6,000 to 11,000 feet 
and in the Coast Range in 
California and Oregon. 
Colorado Blue Spruce 

The Colorado spruce comes in 
both blue and green and is grow
ing in popularity as a holiday 
tree. It has a desirable shape 
without shearing and it is widely 
grown because of its popularity 
as an ornamental landscape 
tree. This is another tree that 
has stiff needles and can be dif
ficult to decorate, particularly 
for youngsters. 

Charlenc Harris is a Chelsea 
resident and faster Gardener. 
She can be reached at 
conlferQcoast.net., 

Catching Dreams 
Pupils in teacher Barbara Brown's fifth-grade class at North Creek Elementary School celebrated Native American Pay last month after study
ing the first Americans. Pupils told Native American stories, enjoyed native food, made dream catchers and played "Dish," a game enjoyed by 
Woodland Indian children. Duncan Harris demonstrated throwing an atlati, making a rope from a tree and making arrowheads and spear tips. 
The class includes Kristin Angelocci, George Clark, Klmberly ECkart, Melissa Ederle, Brooke Ehman, Nicholas Gordenier, Duncan Harris, 
Donald Harris III, Derik Heumann, Joseph Hume; Daniel Jackson, Myles Lange, Brian Manitz, Stacy Marks, Christopher Mattisoh, Carly 
Melocue, Carolyn Olseh, Amanda Patton, James Prokos, Scott Rhodes, Alyssa Rodgers, Kevin Rosentreter, Zo£ Rozsa, Robin Stockwell, Michael 
Stratman, Chelsea Williams and Ryan Wrathail. 
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Sweet 16 

. : Love, 
Mom, Ed, Josh 

and Derek 

HEATING BILLS 
TOO HIGH? 
North Star windows use Super Spacer* technology which 
enhances R-values by as much as 30%. This also makes for 
windows that limit condensation and reduce noise levels. 
Not only are North Star windows more efficient, but they 
are very durable - every comer of every sash and every 
fiamc is fusion-welded for strength, alignment and a perfect 
seal. •• . 

You not only get a window that'll keep you warm, you get 
window that looks great, is easy to use and never needs to 
be painted, 

To find out more about our quality windows, great service 
and exceptional value, give us a call today. 

_^N& NORTH STAR " • 
| "Thjfc *I'*V WIK60WI *H0 16011 
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i$Nl T«Artl Money Isn't All You're Saving 

Affordable Window 8 Siding Goip 
"̂  (734) 662-5551 

3»13 Jackson ftd.,*Artn A*or • Mon.^thurs 9-5 o.m."* Sat., 9-2:p.w. . < • 

Factory Outlet Pficds;.. Why pay.retail? 

http://conlferQcoast.net
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POLICE BLOTTER 
Scio Township 

Larceny 
At 8 p.m. pec. 11, spmeone 

drove off without paying for 
more than $17 worth of gas from 
the Pilot Travel Center, 195 
Baker Road. 

The cashier noticed a mini 
van parked near a gas pump for 
approximately 10 minutes. The 
cashier did not see anyone 
pump the gas, but a machine 
kept beeping, indicating no one 
had paid for the gas yet. The 
next time the cashier looked up, 
she did not se& the van. 

Several items were stolen 
from two vehicles between 8 
p.m. Dec. 4 and 7 a.m. Dec. 5 in 
the 7600 block of Liberty Road. 

The two vehicles were left 
unlocked and parked in the dri
veway near the house. There 
was no damage to the vehicles, 
but more than $600 worth of 
compact discs, and cash were 
taken. 

* 
A cellular phone was taken 

from an unlocked car between 6 
p.m. Decv9 and 8'a:m. Dec. 11 in 
the 2500 block of West Delhi 
Road. 

The car was unlocked and 
parked in an open garage. The 
victim^noticed that the phone 
was missing when he looked for 
it in the center console. 

The phone was worth approxi
mately $500. 

' • . ' • • 

Someone stole several com
pact discs and a pair of sun
glasses from a car between 6:30 
and U p.m. Dec. 9 from the park
ing jot of the Quality 16 Theater, 
3686 Jackson Road. 

The owner of the. vehicle 
parked in the east lot of the the
ater and left it unlocked. When 
the man returned to his car at 11 
p.m., he noticed that someone 

had broken into the car's center 
console. 

Police said that someone 
pried the console open with 
their hands. Damage was esti
mated at $55 and the items 
stolen were worth jnore than 
$500. 
Drunken Driving 

Police stopped a driver at 
2:20 a.m. Dec 11 for not stopping 
at a blinking red light at the 
intersection of Baker, and 
Jackson roads. 

When police questioned the. 
28-yearrold Brighton man, they 
noticed he had bloodshot eyes 
and a strong odor of alcohol oh. 
his breath. The man told police 

'" that he had only, two beers and 
felt all right to drive home. • 

Officers gave the driver a 
Breathalyzer test, which result
ed in a .17 percent blood-alcohol 
level. A blood alcohol-level of 
.08 percent is considered legally 
impaired. The man was arrested 
arid taken to the Washtenaw 
County Jail. 
Warrant Arrest 

A 28:year-old Ann Arbor man 
was arrested on five warrants at 
10:,45 p.m.. Dec. 2 at his home in 
Scio Farms Estates; 6655 
Jackson Road. 

He was wanted on warrants 
for the intent to make and deliv
er drugs. The man was taken to 
the Washtenaw County Jail. 

Police ,arrested a^52^eg-old-
Dexter woman on a warrant at 9 
p.m. Dec. 12 near the intersec- -. 
tion of Baker and Shield roads. 

Officers stopped a driver for 
an expired \Jicense plate. The • 
woman was wanted for failing to 
appear in court for driving with 
a suspended license. She was 
taken to the Washtenaw County 
Jail. 
Attempt to Use Counterfeit Bill 

Someone tried to pay for a 
meal with a counterfeit $100 

bill at 6 p.m. Dec. 10 at Arby's, 
195 Baker Road. 

The customer gave the 
restaurant employee the bill 
after ordering his meal. The 
employee noticed that the bill 
looked discolored and didn't 
feel real. 

The employee tried explain
ing to the suspect, that the bill 
appeared to be counterfeit. The 
suspect raised his voice and 
began to argue with the 
employee. 

The restaurant manager 
looked at the bill, and did not 
see the ghost face and security 
ribbon that is supposed to be 
embedded in the bill. She also 
checked the bill with a pen to 
determine if it was counterfeit. 
The marking on the bill showed 
that it was not real. 

The suspect continued to 
argue with the restaurant, 
employees before grabbing the 
bill and leaving the restaurant. 
Breaking and Entering 

Someone broke into a car in 
the 4500 block of Canterbury 
Court between 8:30 p.m. Dec. 12 
and 7 a.m. Dec. 13. 

•The rear garage dpor was 
unlocked and more than $1,100 
of items were taken from the car, 
including a leather coat and a 
leather briefcase, 

The homeowner noticed the 
missing items the following 

jnprning when he left for work. 
Th^suspect-emptied everything 
from the coat pockets and the 
pockets of the briefcase and 
then took them. 

The victim recalled hearing 
his dogs barking at 4 a.m., but 
did not get up to investigate. 

Webster township 
Found Property . 

A cellular phone was found on 
the side of the road at 8:30 a.m. 
Dec. 4 near the intersection of 
Walsh and Scully roads. 

HVA celebrates 20 years 
Huron Valley Ambulance cel

ebrated its 20-year anniversary, 
Dec. 15, 

In December 1981, HVA start
ed in Washtenaw County with 
six ambulances and served 
270,000 people in 720 square 
miles. That year it transported 
12,000 people with 42 full-time 
and five part-time staff. 

Today, HVA is a regional 
nonprofit, nationally accredit
ed community ambulance ser
vice . covering residents in 
Washtenaw and western Wayne 
Counties. 

With a combined operation 
of more than 60 ambulances 
and 400 employees, HVA trans
ports over 54,000 patients annu
ally. Despite the growth, HVA 
remain governed by a volun
teer board of trustees from the 
community it serves. 

"We've done well over the 
past 20 years because of our 
dedicated, compassionate em
ployees. . They're the ones 
who've. helped HVA become a 
national role model in the 
industry," said HVA President 
and CEO Dale Berry, who has 
been with the company since 
its beginning. ... • 

Earlier this year, during its 
voluntary national ^accredi
tation, HVA scored 100 percent 
on all 104 ambulance industry 

compliance standards. 
This spring, HVA plans to 

break ground on a new head
quarters building at the north
east corner of 1-94 and 
Carpenter Road in Pittsfield 
Township. HVA has hired 
Michael Pogliano, architects 
from Saline, and Saline 
Construction for the design and 
building respectively. 

Washtenaw County will be 
purchasing HVA's s current 
headquarters building at 2215 
Hogback Road in the 
Washtenaw County Service 
Center. Funds for the new 
building will come from the 

'county purchase of the current 
building and low-interest 
bonds from the Michigan 
Hospital Finance Authority. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21ST 4:00 P.M. 
inline & Skateboards • Sorry No Bikes • Ages 7 & Up 

Helmets Must Be worn • Helmets & Pads Available for Rental 
Must have signed waiver. 

www.extremesportspalace.com 
Modern Skate & Surf Pro Shop 

Mon.-TIWS. 4:00, 7:30 
Friday 4:00, 7:30,10:00 p.m. 

Sat. & Sun. 3-Hour Sessions 
Starting Times 11:00, 2:30, 

6:00 & 9:30 p.m. 

Memberships 
$125.00 per year 

Members $5.00 per session 
Non-Members 

$10.00 per session 
Membership Special 
Dec. 14-Dec. 21 $100 

7275J0yRd. 
Dexter • 734-424-9705 

The driver who found the 
phone tried to turn it on but it 
wouldn't work. He took it to the 
Webster Township Hall and 
gave it to a township employee, 
who later brought it to the sher* 
iffs department. 

Chelsea Village 
Suspicious Incident 

An employee at the Comfort 
Inn, 1645 Commerce Park Drive, 
reported to police Dec. 15 that 
an unknown man came into the 
hotel asking for an unusual 
amount of change. 

The man wanted a $100 bill for 
five $20 bills. When the man was 
leaving, he turned around and 
told the clerk that she gave him 
a $10 bill. 

The clerk added all the money 
in her drawer, and she had the 
correct amount. She later called 
area hotels to alert them of the 
situation. 
Assault and Battery • 

Officers helped break up a 
fight between a mother and; 
daughter at 8 p.m. Dec. 14 in the 
village. 

The two were arguing over the 
daughter's 9-year-old ison. When 
the two started fighting, the 
daughter attempted to call 911 
but the mother grabbed the 
phone from her. 

The two struggled to keep the 
phone. The mother grabbed her 
31-year-old daughter by her shirt 
collar, causing some redness 
around her neck and back. 

Officers took the daughter and 
her son to a friend's house for 
the evening. 

Compiled by Staff Writer Will 
Keeler based on reports filed 
with Chelsea police and the 
Washtenaw County Sheriff's 
Department. 
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[ 0 \ Resale Wear 
i f For The Family 

N w Accepting-Foil * Winter ItStm 
Tues-Frl. 10-6 • Sal. 
(734) 426-6092 

8089 Main 81., Dexter. Ml 48130 

Photo by Colleen O'Neill 

Toys For Tots and Teens 
Dan Gauthier carries Mickey Mouse toys into Faith In Action during 
the 13th annual Toys for Tots and Teens campaign run by Palmer Ford 
Mercury. 

GET FOR A GOLFER? 
A GIFT CERTIFICATE 

AT REDDEMAN FARMS 
GOLF CLUB 

VISIT OUR PRO SHOP FOR A 
GREAT SELECTION OF GOLF 

WEAR ft ACCESSORIES 
Reddeman Farms Golf Club 
555 S. Dancer Rd. • Chelsea 

734-475-3020 

Specialist in 

Orthodontics 

• 20 years experience 

• No referral necessary 

515 S. Main St. 
Chelsea 

(734)475-2260 

Raymond R Howe, D.D.S., M.S. 

Renate Debler 

More phone choices 
save consumers money 

As Michiganians sort through competing 
offers from local telephone service 
providers/one thing is clear; consumers are 

reaping the rewards of having more choices. 

In fact, in October, the United States Telecom 
Association named Michigan a "competition 
friendly state," heralding the state telecom 
industry's successful transition to local competition. 
Already* new competitors operate more than one 
million local phone lines in Michigan. 

While our state benefits from huge gains in local competition; 
Michiganians still don't receive the best long-distance prices and 
service around — something that can only come through full 
telecommunications competition. 

: According to Consumer Action, AT&T and IvlCI WorldCom 
increased their basic rates by as much as 13 percent last yeah 

In states like Oklahoma, Peinnsyitaiila.'kwisaev-NeVYbrk-^d' 
Texas - - where full telecommunications competition is underway 
— consumers are saving millions on local andlong-distance calls* 
New Yorkers alone are saving an estimated $700 million this year 
— up to $324 offsoTnefamilies^ phone bills. ; 

Michigan consumers are closer to realiatog/ those same h a h ^ 
SBC Ameritach is working diligently with the Michigan Public 
Service Commission to en sure "our state 's local markat la npan 
to competition, SBC must show federal regulators that the local r 

market is open before being approved'to offer, long-distance. 

When SBC is approved to o^r;iprig-distance service irt 
Michigan, competition will increase, consumers will hav0 more v 
choices; better prices, and innovative services and offerings; It's 
that simple. Now is the time to open our Jong-distance; maricet to 
full competition, ' 

, °'» thg°"»»ti0n 
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Renate Debler 
Director 

'External Affairs 
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What holiday 
greeting would you 
like to send to your 
family and friends? 

"Mom and Dad, . Merry 
Christmas and I love you." 

'\ Jennifer Gallas 
Sylvan Township 

"Hey, Jen! 1 love you." 
Jason Jahn 

Sylvan Township 

"Hi to the staff at Big Boy 
Restaurants!" 

JennicaElkins 
Sylvan Township 

"Joyous and Happy 
Christmas and holidays." 

Joe Wei nhardt 
Sharon Township 

'''Merry Christmas to every-
bne who works at Contour 
Services." 

Lee Weinhardt 
Sharon Township 

Thursday, December 20, 2001 I ' .me <>-A 

it is 9 

mkmmMt 
Every Christmas season, I am 

beset with the same problem. 
Various organizations send me 
boxes of greeting cards for 
which they hope I will send 
them checks for $10 or $20. 

But the trouble is this: I am 
not going to use the cards to 
send greetings to my friends and 
acquaintances because none of 
the greetings say anything about 
Christmas. 

They wish the recipients 
"Happy Holidays" or "May this 
holiday season be a happy one" 

or "Best wishes for a joyous sea
son and a Happy New Year," but 
none of them say "Merry 
Christmas" or "Wishing you a 
blessed Christmas" or %et us 
rejoice and praise his name." 
There is nothing to indicate that 
we celebrate the 25th of 
December and the days sur
rounding it to celebrate the 
birth of Christ. 

If I send the cards back, this 
costs me. quite a lot I may use a 
few of them for" my Jewish 
friends, but the rest of the cards 
are quite hopeless, as far as I am 
concerned. Sp I don't see why I 
should, pay for these cards I do 
not wish to use, and which, fur
thermore, irritate the heck out 
of me. 

I suppose that if I wrote the 
groups that send them to me to 
explain why I neither want to 
use them nor to" pay for the 
cards, I would get the response 
that payment is not expected — 
only a "contribution" to the 

charity or whatever it is. 
And if I explained that I felt j t 

was wrong to expect me to send 
cards that do not express my 

Iam on the side of Tiny 
Tim, who benefited 

greatly from Scrooge's 
conversion to the joys of 
Christmas. 

own feeling about what they 
choose to call "the holidays," 
they would say that the senti
ments on the cards are written 
in this way so that no one will be 
offended. (Has anyone ever told 
you that they were offended by a 
Christmas card that mentioned 
Christmas?) Well, I am offend
ed, because the reason for the 

holiday is ignored. 
Don't these businesses or 

charities know why we celebrate 
Christmas — that word which 
they appear to be afraid to use 
because it may offend? 

Do they think that a "winter 
holiday," as some choose to call 
it, was in some way ordained by 
some unknown entity and that it 
just happens to fall on those 
days which we, apparently 
offensive Christians, have cho
sen to celebrate the birth of 
Christ and our joy in the fact 
that he was born? 

Now it is true that in the past 
— and perhaps now, for all I 
know — certain Christian 
groups, among them the 
Puritans, believed that it was 
wrong to celebrate Christmas in 
a way that they perceived as 
pagan, with feasts and wassail 
and gifts. ——-

They felt that in some way it 
denigrated the birth of Christ. I 
cannot understand it, but I can 

accept that certain groups felt 
this way. What I cannot under
stand is that those who think 
Dec. 25 ought not to be accepted" 
as a Christian holiday should 
feel that it should be accepted 
as a. "winter holiday" or "the 
holidays." 

Well, don't call me Scrooge 
because I'm not sending checks 
for those "holiday" cards I don't 
want. Scrooge, after ali, didn't at 
first believe in Christmas cele
brations and characterized 
them with "Bah! Humbug!" 

I am on the side of-Tiny Tim. 
who benefited greatly from 
Scrooge's conversion to the joys 
of Christmas. So I wish all my 
readers, even the Bah! 
Humbug! ones, a very Merry 
Christmas, and say, with Tiny 
Tim, "God bless us, every one!" 

Kay Quick, a retired teacher, is 
a regular columnist for The 
Guardian, a publication of 
Heritage Newspapers. 

COMMUNITY ROOTS 

"Look, Charlie. Let's face it. 
We all know that Christmas is a 
big commercial racket. It's run 
by a big Eastern syndicate, you 
know." 

Those words were spoken by 
Lucy Van Pelt in 1965. 

Ms. Van Pelt isn't a philoso
pher; sjhe's hotan; academicV 

She's Linus' sister, part of the 
Peanuts gatift the possy, most 
critical critic of Charlie Brown. 

Lucy spoke those comedic -
and prophetic - words in </A 
Charlie Brown Christmas." 

The special is so popular, so 
universal, that it's nearly cliche 
to cite it while bemoaning the 
commercialization and general 
blurring of the Christmas spirit. 

Injact; it's so popular that it's 
been commercialized, ,' too. 
There are books about it; there 
are CDs, videotapes and DVDs, 
tod. 

That fact aside,, I believe it 
offers the most compelling look 

at what Christmas was becoming 
in 1965, and what it has become 
since. 

I'm a big proponent of the 
redeeming philosophical value 
of the Peanuts characters. When 
interviewed, their creator, 
Charles Schultz, always down
played the moral and ethical 
messages in his cartoon. With a 
self-deprecating demeanor, he 
never implied that his charac
ters ever meant anything 
beyond what they said or did. 

I beg to differ. 
There is an underlying philo

sophical message in nearly all of 
Schultp's Peanuts work. It's root
ed in Judeo-Christian traditions, 
but there's some Eastern influ
ence, too. Charlie Brown accepts 
his fate in the universe, he 
accepts that life presents puz
zles and'riddles, and that we're 
not always able to solve or inter
pret them. 
' But, in the end, Charlie Brown 
always gains a sort of introspec
tion or enlightenment that helps 
him understand himself or oth
ers. , '...' ' ' •• ' . •'• 

Or, simply put, Charlie Brown 
may be a blockhead, but he's a 
Zen blockhead. 

What makes Schultz's message 
so powerful was; his constant 
insistence that there is no mes
sage. 
.. It took the spotlight off of him; 
It made the strip less about its 

creator and more about society. 
The characters weren't mouth
pieces for Schultz's political or 
religious, views. But, in effect, 
they were. 

The beauty of Schultz's char
acters is that-they're kids with 

I'm a big proponent of 
the redeeming philo

sophical value of the 
Peanuts characters. 

adult-like qualities of introspec
tion. They contemplate life's 
essential questions, they con
front base fears and challenges. 
They deal with the philosophi
cal problems that stumped 
Descartes and confounded 
Pascal. 

I hold that if adults took on 
more qualities of the Peanuts 
gang, we'd all be better off. 

Every year; after the broadj 

cast of "A Charlie Brown 
Christmas," I'm'inspired-to'do 
some introspection and social 
evaluation, a la Charlie Brown. 

I try to think ^bout Values that 
are important to me, and values 
important to society, the 
catchall term we use to 
describe mass opinion. 

And, 35 years after its original 
airing, I think it's interesting to 
ponder whether the critique 
offered in "A Charlie Brown 
Christmas" holds true today. 

I think the conclusion is obvi
ous - Christmas is commercial
ized infinitely more than it was 
when the special first aired. 

So here's the quandary: if "A 
Charlie Brown Christmas" pre
sents such an accurate critique 
of holiday commercialization, 
and it's such a widely accepted 
critique, then why does it con
tinue? Why do we let corpora
tions continue to commercialize 
and secularize the spiritual 
nature of all religious holidays? 

Perhaps the answer-and the 
solution - can be found in 
Charlie Brown. 

In his search for the true 
meaning of Christmas, he refus
es to jump on the corporate, 
bandwagon. In a Christmas tree 
lot filled with gaudy aluminum 
trees, Charlie Brown buys the 
only real tree he can find. This is 
his political act. 

It's sparse; it's delicate; it's a 
loser. Charlie Brown sees him
self in the tree. He tries, and 
fails to decorate it, and when he 
reaches the depths of his 

despair, he abandons the tree. 
Unbeknownst to Charlie 

Brown, the rest of the Peanuts 
gang arrives to help, turning the 
tree into a thing of beauty. 

Just when hie had given up, 
just when he had lost faith in 
society, his friends came 
through. 

So maybe the lesson is that 
even with its rampant commer
cialization, even With its requi
site consumption, the true 
meaning of the holidays still 
exists. 

It's hard to find buried under 
day-after-Thanksgiving sales 
and marketing campaigns that 
relate Christmas happiness with 
the quantity of goods purchased. 

But it's there. 
Charlie Brown shows us that 

individual actions can sidestep 
a corporate Christmas and 
embrace its spiritual roots. 

And, in a broader sense, he 
demonstrates that below the 
surface - if you look just a bit 
harder'in the Christmas tree lot 
of life -you can find true and 
necessary notions of meaning 
and faith. 

Thanks again, Charlie Brown. 
Gregory Parker is a free-lance 

writer living in Chelsea. He can 
be reached at glparker® 
umich.edu. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
library bond doesn't 
deserve our Votes 

I appreciated Trena Erskine's 
letter, "Why do we pay so much 
for the library?" published in 
the Dec. 13 issue. 

I have attended many library 
board meetings in an effort to 
answer this very question, Some 
taxpayers may think that we are 
paying ' this considerable 
amount because the Library 
Board is preparing to build a 
new library. This was the inten
tion of the when they voted for 
the increased operating, fund in 
1999, increasing the library's 
annual operating budget to 
approximately $906,000. 
, However, the ciirrent library 
board has yet to present a final 
building design and ask the com
munity for the bond needed to 
build i t '•,• ",: 

According to the minutes of 
the September 2001 board meet
ing, board member Dan 
Kaminsky made a motion to 
lower the library's tax levy, pre
sumably until the new library is 
built. , 
'Two other board members 

supported the motion, but the 
motion was voted down 4-3. 
•, Meanwhile, they are operating 
a 7,500-square-foot library on a 
budget just short of $1 million;. 
They*re also continuing to pay 
a.mortgage and expenses for a, 
vacant house on. Orchard Street,' 
which they purchased over a 
year ago, and they have added a 
public relations consultant to 
the budget this year. 

When Judy Smith, my neigh* 

bor, attended a building commit
tee meeting early in the year to 
find out the .status of the new 
building, Library Director Metta 
Lansdale stopped the architect 
in mid-sentence as he began to 
discuss the potential cost of con
struction, and she suggested that 
the committee go into closed 
session. 

Building committee chair 
Kathy Sprawka agreed and Judy 
was forced to leave the meeting. 

If you review all the minutes 
from 2001, which are available 
on the library's Web site, you 
will notice that not a single 
building committee report was 
made in the monthly open meet
ing other than to announce the 
next committee meeting date. 
You will also notice that the 

. board goes into closed session at 
the end of every monthly meet
ing to "discuss the potential pur
chase of property." 

They must be purchasing a lot 

of property if this requires a 
closed discussion at every meet
ing. A board that is preparing to 
ask the community for $7 million 
to $10 million should be willing 
to discuss its plans and progress 
in an open meeting, as required 
by the Michigan Open Meetings 
Act. 

Since the board began this 
practice, I have decided that.I 
will not support a bond for a 
new library, as much as I would 
love to have the library back 
downtown where it belongs. 
This board has not demonstrat
ed to' me that it can be trusted 
with $1 million, let alone $7 mil
lion to $10 million. * 

1 encourage Ms. Erskine and 
others in the district who are 
interested in what the board is 
doing with your tax dollars to 
attend the library board meet
ings, to see for yourself how they 
conduct their business. 

The dates and times are post

ed at the library arid on the Web 
sitev The library will also pro
vide, for a fee, a packet that 
includes information discussed 
at these meetings. 

We must hold our board repre
sentatives accountable for con

tinuing to permit such an exor
bitant level of taxation and for 
continuing to Conduct its busi
ness behind closed 'doors.,.' 

GwenStubbs 
. Chelsea Village 
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s grow up to 
By Sheila Pursglove 
Associate Editor 

jrhaps it's something in the water, but the 
ar.eff seems to grow beautiful, talented, smart 
girls. ; ,-• -."'' '•"/":•' 

Sisters Sally and Rebekah Soroosh, as well as 
Brittany Bourdon, were all winners in the recent 
Miss Washtenaw Pageant held at Chelsea High 
School. Sally Soroosh was third runner-up in Miss 
Washtenaw County, Rebekah won Miss Teen 
Washtenaw County*and Bourdon won the Little 
Miss Jimior WashtenawiPageant. 

Bourdon, 13, grew up watching her aunt, Laurie 
Honbaum, win several local and state pageants. 

Honbaum also taught 
baton to the two 
Soroosh girls and 
their older sister, 
Betsy. 

With her aunt as a 
role model and men
tor, it was inevitable 
that Bourdon would 
eye the coveted 
crown. , 

three other men
tors - for Bourdon 
and the Soroosh 
girls - were baton 
teacher Patty Jan-
kowski, Laura 
Bloomensaat of the 

Sally and Rebekah Soroosh Chelsea Baton Corps 
set out on the road to pageant and executive dlrec-
competitlOn when they took tor of the Miss 
up twirling as lit*legir4s*<w Washtenaw Pageant, 

and Rita Wilson 
Howard, a model, actress, baton teacher and for
mer Miss Tennessee and Miss America contestant.' 

Bourdon;; the ^u^nter%Oeff and 
Bourdon, tookmoll ingclasls in So 
year. She was fourth runner-up in a field of 54 pre 
teens competing in the Miss America Co-ed 
Pageant held in Dearborn two yê ars ago. This 
year, she was first runne&up arid placed third in 
talent and sportswear at the pageant 

in 2000 and Miss Majorette of Michigan in 2001. 
She has also competed in the National Baton 

Twirling competition at Notre Dame University * 
for the past four years. 

in the interview portion of pageants, Bourdon 
has answered questions about her family, her 
most embarrassing moment and what historical 
person she would like to be and why?: 

Bourdon, who has been dancing since she was 3 
years old, is a member of the Dexter School of 
Dance and the Youth Dance Theatre in Chelsea. 

She spends about four hours a week on baton 
and about 11 hours a week dancing, but still finds 
time for snowboarding, show mobiling,water ski
ing, riding her go-cart and all-terrain vehicle, and 
painting. She ran track last spring and plays sum
mer softball. » 

Bourdon's favorite part of pageants and compe
titions is getting to know the other girls. 

"Most of the girls are very nice, outgoing and 
friendly and you make lots of new friends," she 
says. "I keep in touch with several over the 
Internet" 

Some of those friends are her neighbors. The 
Soroosh family, who came to Dexter Township 
from Colorado in 1989, has known Bourdon since 
she was a tot. 

Lydia Soroosh, who was a baton twirler at 
Louisiana State University, signed up her daugh
ters for classes with Howard through Dexter 
Community Education in 1989. 

They went on to take more classes with Howard 
and with Honbaum, later joining the Chelsea 
Baton Corps. 

Soroosh says her oldest and youngest daughters 
wdtffcWrdBWght f f t l f t ^ ^ 
child, Sally, was bashful on stage. 

"I was ready to stop jt andhotsubject her to any-
, more competitions, but we were signed up for pne 

^Ww* ̂ ^^S^^Mt'J^^^S^--
. - i r* • phies and it became a real turning point for her. 

Since .then, all th.ree,gid^ have won scholarships, 
and state and nationjlBtles. Betsy Soroosh was 
crowned Chelsea Cbmrmmity Fair Queen in 1992. 

Rebekah Soroosh is currently preparing for the 
Michigan Junior Miss Pageant in March - a title 

l -

Friers and neighbors Br|ttany^Bourdon (left) and Rebekah Soroosh Competed in the Miss Washtenaw 
County pageant In October; Bourdon won the Little Miss Junior Washtenaw title and Soroosh won Miss 
Teen Washtenaw County. They are both members of the Chelsea Baton Corps. 

M w..W-

This fall, Bourdon wasfh# |d>l i^ Washtenaw sally Soroosh won last year. 
County, a fund-raiser for scholarships for the Miss 
Washtenaw County program. Her competition was 
comprised of an interview; personal introduction 
andeveningweSK .-: • i\j,-:¥$W:::M2i£-'^?^i\ 

Bourdon:also^took the: title bt M(|jSfvI*hot0genip; 
and did a batonroutineMW& talertif^onipetitioh; 

Although the teen-ager has been competing in 
baton since she Was ̂ e^afs oldj she still gets ner
vous before tWlrU^'epmpetitipns, facing several 
6bstaGJ^ri'd^i^iltnf>jf4^|'.l)iiU location of 
Iight^ttil'siî pe .̂ft^63ri?;v^^ '̂̂ '̂ ''' :'-' '•" 

''That^ihorerterv^lacjihg r^to go onstage and 
twirl 4nsfJr^b|:aiot^^ 
messup^ Bourdon saysJpp thing I dislike about 
twirling fdr a taleftlis-it^lways freezing You're 
wearing a baton costume and it hurts when you 
catch your batoniwith nunib hands* r :¾¾ •:% 

A member £f the Chelsea Ba^h^rps>foreight;; 
years, Bourdon has c^pieted and perfbttried iritf 
Michigan,Ohio, Indiana,Tennessee abd Kentucky; 
winning the titles of Miss Majorette} of the Region 

W-

"We'vealways tried to keep the focus on 'becom
ing* rather than on-winning* something,'̂  jD d̂ia 
Sor^shsays. •"•.: • • ..¾/' .••. . ; • • •&•'.. •. 

S|robshsays she and her husb^hd^OJbert,dften 
take the family's pulse to make sure they aren't 
' being '½M&•!l̂ ¾ îî ¢¢o t̂A¾.'̂ t;•̂ •'̂ ';•, 

"It took a lot of our time, money and energy over 
10.years, buijfe^gd to'keep>$tfi^mtakihgpVer 
our;Iifft" shel^ys^We we^i^fer^ined to keep 

, ^ ^ ^ , . . . . , : ••^^i-^iig|^itiV^:expe 
WW,: 

)p|^n|^fyari0:pf^ 
jfo$i|^$1^^ 

fcut^fif^ 
. a n # | h ^ ^ 

Sorodsh s^'-he^iflBi^lit^ftl^M^ied^KoW' to 
:16so^s well JaV wi#ppievel- 'ti£i0^^iiiti'-; 
p . ^ T ^ ' a i w a y s ^ t ^ ^ 

ve can be reached 
ove@heritage.com. 

£ • ' # she says. 
Associate Editor Sheila Purs; 

at 475-1371 or via e-mail at sp 

Sally Soroosh was third runner-
up in the recent Miss Washtenaw 
County competition. Throughout 
the years, she has won several 
titles, including Michigan 

.junior. Miss. She is studying 
chemical engineering at the 
University of Michigan. 

Local resident's writing to come to life 

Steve Daut, development director at the St. Louis Center, is a study in 
concentration as he works on Ideas for a new play, the Chelsea resi
dent will1 see his first short play, "Cyber Savior," performed Jan. 12 by 
the Heartlande Theatre Co., hosted by the Performance Network in 
Ann Arbor. Daut is currently working on a full-length play. -••j *v 

By Sheila Pursglove 
Associate Editor 

Local writer and play review
er Steve Daut is about to get a 
taste of his own medicine, 
c. In January, Daut's short play, 
'̂Cyber Savior,'?^ of 24 Chosen 

'for production oilt of* Submis
sions'from all acro.ss the world; 
WilLappear in the, sixth annual 
"Play by Play" marathon put on 
by the Heartlande Theatre Co. 

More than 100 artists, direc
tors, technicians, writers and 
volunteers donate their time to 
the annual fund-raising event, 
which features 12 hours of short 
plays. 

The event will be hosted noon 
to midnight Jan. 12 by the 
Performance Network, 120 E. 
Hurdri St., in Ann Arbor. Play
goers can. enjqy three to four 
plays an hour for $5, half a day 
for $20 or pay $ 0 for the fulll2-
hour marathbnV 

Daut's play will appear twice,, 
once in the noon to 12:50 p.m. 
segment and:again in the 7:30 to 

8:20 p.m. segment, . 
"The play is about a man who 

plans to save the world through 
the Internet — if he can just get 
the money to do it$-Daiit•$&£,>>.j 

And Daut'knows;tH« wtfrj&fdf' ^ 
cyberspace, He is curVenJly,; 
working -with Ric * Saueh ,dftj 
bringing high-speed Internet' 
access and Web site services to 
Chelsea. He also serves as devel
opment director of the St. Louis 
Center in Chelsea, a position he 
has held for two years. 

Daut has been a leading light 
in the Chelsea community, serv
ing three terms on Village. 

.Council, holding"* position on 
the Chelsea . Chamber of 
Commerce board of directors' 
and serving as event coordinator. 
of the 2002 Chelsea Summer; 

;Pest.' ..;.•>•.,.*; :v.,:-,'v-A-':.-,,, 'J 
. The IoWa native, who holds a 

master's degree in geology from 
the University of Iowa, original-
ly spent 18 years in.the energy 
and ehvlrdtthi^ntat industries. 

"i ftnjhd 1%«* -r^ftd^^down* 

shift in order to have more free 
time to pursue various personal 
goals," he says. 

Throughout the years, Daut 
has published numerous arti
cles', columns and Short stories 
and attended writing seminars, 
conferences and workshops. He 
is1 currently in a yearlong work
shop , with the Heartlande 
Theatre Co. and has a full-length 
play in the works 

Daut started writing play 
reviews for The Chelsea 
Standard in 1995. 
" "In fact, I first became inter
ested in playwriting when I 
reviewed the - Purple' Rose 
Theatre production of 'Hot 'L 
Baltimore* by Lanford Wilson," 
Daut says. 'In learning about his 
career and life, I thought 1 
would try my hand at the oraft 

'Tve learned by writing, sub-, 
mitting work and incorporating 
the comments to improve my 

.:skins#-.-••'..>:• ;..•-.. - ' • • • • " ' ' : V , • 
Daut says he. finds getting a 

play'produced i s : a similar 

process to getting published in 
the written media. 

"You work on the craft of writ
ing, stay with it, and also become 
involved with the theater com
munity," he says. "Although 
some plays are produced 
because they are so compelling 
or well-written that they stand 
out, I think that when you work 
closely with a group of people 
who are involved in theater, they 
begin to hear and appreciate 
your unique voice and work to 
get that voice heard. -

"It's very difficult, to really 
understand a strong play by 
reading through the pages-It 
needs to be read aloud and 
acted and that is why workshops 
and readings better showcase a 
playwright's work that simply 
sending in submissions." 
/Daut says that his mentors are 

anyone who has ever offered 
advice or comments oh his work, 
including Purple Rose Theatre 
Co. artistic director Tony Caselli 

'•-'-Set PfcAYWRlGHT — Page'4-B 

- • - ' - • - ^ • ' - • ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ 4 A * ^ ^ ^ y ^ t ^ ^ - ^ . iuMi^^tebifcHfci**^HaMitttiMii*«^*tfi4tf*i*i*i*^*itfM*tfiMtfli*ritaiiiAii •iiiiiiiimiiiiKiliiii-tiliiiiiiilirtitil I r t l M I r t^n 
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CALENDAR 
• 

.CHELSEA 
r4fclto Pec, n 
*V£ou Zou's Caffc located at 101 

— Main St. in Chelsea, presents 
ston Woodward from 8 to U 

.m. Featuring old Scots and 
Appalachian folk songs, as welt 
^medieval French and German 
jnstrel songs. Free admission. 

g4r more information, call 433-
;#6. 
•Saturday. Pec. 88 
" JHerce's Pastries Plus, 103 W. 

ddle St., Chelsea, presents 
urday morning's-Mochas and 

usic 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m, 
is" week's entertainer is Dave 
immond, a special holiday 
w . . • • ' ' • " ' ' . ' ' : . ' • < • • . " 

•^jfooday, Dec, 3Q 
£&<$he Children's Choir of the 

elsea Church of the Na^arene 
ifesents "The Good News 
[tory", 11 a.m. at the Chelsea 

tirement Community, 805 W. 
die St. in Chelsea. . •- . : 

ELSEA = • 
SCELLANEOUS 

Xhursday 
'"Alzheimer's Association Fami

ly Caregiver Support Group 
*> meets on the third Thursday of 

each month from 2 to 3:30 p.m. at 
-^-the Chelsea Retirement Com-
;*'nftnity, Crippen Building, 805 W. 
C Middle St. The meetings are free 

and confidential. Call the 
Alzheimer's Association at 1-
800-337-3827 or 677-3081 for addi

tional information. 
*.. 'Chelsea Area Chamber of 
.Commerce Board of Directors 
meets the third Thursday of 
each month. For more informa
tion, call 475-1145. 
• -Chelsea First United Methodist 

_ Church hosts a monthly dinner 
the second Thursday of the 

F month from 5 to 7 p.m. in Grams 
Hall at the church, 128 Park St. 
Call 475-8119. 

Little Professor Book Store 
.Reading Group for adults meets 
-kt 11:30 a.m. every other 
-Thursday. Call 433-2665. 

Senior Nutrition Program 
meets at noon Thursdays for 
dinner at the Waterloo Town
ship Hall, 8061 Washington St., 
in Waterloo. For reservations, 
vM\ 475-7439 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
^Tamarack Green Party meets 
*<4yery third Thursday and at 
other times for special projects. 
Call Lynn Meadows at 433-9102 
for information. 
Etiday. 

»V%Cneisea Arbor Treatment Cen-
, Jpt offers a Nicotine Anonymous 
S&n£eting from noon to 1 p.m. 
.^Fridays in the center's Com-

.}',' mUnity Room, 900 Victor's Way, 
J: Suite 310, in Ann Arbor. For 

.J! information, call 930-0201. 
;J Saturday. 

Western Washtenaw Repub
licans meets 9 to 11 a.m. the sec
ond Saturday of the month at 
Wolverine Food and Spirits on 
Old US-12 in Chelsea. The meet-

>i ing includes coffee, pastries and 
& a speaker. Call 475-3874. 
*' Sunday 

*The Parkinson Education and 
i;Si(pport Group of Washtenaw 
•«Qounty meets 1:30 to 4 p.m. the 

ŝejpond Sunday of the month. 
'{Kljor more information, call 741-
$$509 or 1-800̂ 852-9781. 
•J aiojaday 
>!v Chelsea Area Garden Club 
"§• ifieets!...'at 12:30 p.m. the second 

^Monday of the month at First. 
^United Methodist, Church, 128 
; B#rk St. For information, call 
XJh'ristine Forsch, president, 475; 
4273, or Jennifer Kundak, pub
licity chairwoman, 475-2424, or 
eVmail jak@mich.com 
>' Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets, at 
ifcl'5 p.m. every Monday at 

-Kctielsea Community Hospital 
[:7)75 S. Main St. For information, 
iCoall Gary. Maveal, president, at 
^475:6090. 
i'r J)6mestic Violence Project Sale 
House Support Group meets 

. from6:30to8p.ni.every,Monday 
**' at Chelsea Community Hospital, 
j|.i Behavioral Health Services 
- j ' Btffldihg,. 775 Si Main St., in 

' Chelsea. Call 426-0369; 
Mystery Book Club meets regu-

*{• larly at 7:30 V.m. on the second 
""<• {' Monday of the month at the 

J'Washington Street! Education 
{• Center, 500 Washington St., in 
^Chelsea. 

;|;Sl|£Mdx 
•J, ^.Chelsea Amateur Radio Club 
f'(rptr: 145.45) meets at 7 p.m. the 

n 
' • i 

>?> 

<> 
«8 

* 
'!!'. 

fourth Tuesday of the month at 
UAW Local 1284, 2795 Chelsea-
Manchester Road, in Chelsea. 
For information, call Jeff Cowali 
(N8KPA), 475-2424 or e-mail 
jcowall@chartermi.net. 

Chelsea District Library Board 
meets at 7 p.m. the third Tuesday 
of the month in the Washington 
Street Education Center meet
ing room, 500 Washington St., in 
Chelsea. 

Chelsea Lions Club meets at 
6:45 p.m, the first and third 
Tuesdays at Chelsea Community 
Hospital, 775 S. Main St., 
Chelsea. 

Chelsea Rotary Club meets at 
12:30 p.m. every Tuesday in the 
lower, level of the Common Grill, 
112 S. Main St, Chelsea. 

Euchre Party 7 p.m. every 
Tuesday at the Chelsea Senior 
Citizen Center in the Faith In. 
Action building, 775 S. Main St., 
Chelsea. Call 475-9242 for more 
information. 

La Leche League of Western 
Washtenaw meets from 10 a.m. 
to noon on the fourth Tueisday of 
the month at the First Con
gregational Church, 121 E. 
Middle St. Call 475-2094. 

Lima Township Planning Com
mission meets at 7:30 p.m. the 
third Tuesday of the month at 
Lima Township Hall, 11452 
Jackson Road, in Chelsea. 

Senior Nutrition Program 
meets at noon Tuesdays for din
ner at the Waterloo Township 
Hall, 8061 Washington St., in 
Waterloo. For reservations, call 
475-7439 between 10 a.m. and 1 
•p.m;. 
Wednesday 

Chelsea Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 4076, 105 N. Main St., 
meets at 7:30 p.m. the second 
Wednesday of every month. For 
more information, call LeRoy 
Fulcher at 475-1448. 

Friends of Chelsea District 
Library meets 7:30 p.m. the first 
Wednesday of the month at the 
Chelsea District Library, 500 
Washington St., Chelsea. For 
information, call Tom Gersten* 
lauer at 475-7500 or Jennifer 
Kiindak at475-2424. 

Grief Support Group is for peo
ple who have experienced the 
death of a loved one, offered as a 
community service by the 
Chelsea Retirement Community, 
805 W. Middle St., in Chelsea. 
Meetings are from 9:15 to 10:15 
a.m. Wednesdays. Call 475-8633, 
for location. 

The Evening Primrose Garden 

Club meets regularly 7 ,p,nv on 
the second Wednesday of the 
month at the Chelsea Depot, 125 
Jackson St. For more informa
tion, call Helen Brown at 1-517-
522-5859, 

Chelsea AA group meetings 
are 'scheduled 8:30 p.m. on 
Mondays at the Chelsea Com
munity Hospital dining room, 
noon on Tuesdays at the U*A,W, 
Hall. next to the Chelsea Post 
Office, 8 p.m. Thursdays at the 
Chelsea Community Hospital 
dining room and 7 p.m. Sundays 
at the Chelsea hospital dining 
room. ; 
DEXTER 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Uwrsdax 

Dexter American Legion 
meets 8 p.m. the first Thursday 
of each month at the American 
Legion Post, 8225 Dexter-
Chelsea Road. Call 426-5304 for 
more information. 

Dexter Rotary Club meets 7.30 
a.m. every Thursday at Cousins 
Heritage Inn, 7954 Dexter-Ann 
Arbor Road, in Dexter. 

Dexter Downtown Develop
ment Authority meets at 7:30 
p.m. the second Thursday of 
each month at National City 
Bank, 8123 Main Si, in Dexter. 
Mfinday 

Dexter PTO meets at 7 p.m. 
the fourth Monday of the month 
in the media center at Mill 
Creek Middle School. 

Dexter Village Council 
meets at 8 p.m. the second and 
fourth Mondays of the month at 
National City Bank, 8123 Main 
St., in Dexter. 
Tuesday 

Dexter Kiwanis Club meets 
6:30 p.m. the first and third 
Tuesday of the month at Cousins 
Heritage Inn, 7954 Dexter-Ann 
Arbor Road, in Dexter. 

Dexter Township Board meets 
at 7:30 p.m. the third Tuesday of 
each month at Dexter Township 
Hall, 6880 Dexter-Pinckney 
R o a d . ••';••••'*•' 

Dexter Township Zoning Board 
of Appeals meets at 7:30 p.m. the 
second Tuesday of each month 
at Dexter Township Hall, 6880 
Dexter-Pinckney Road. 

Dexter Township Planning 
Commission meets at 7:30 p.m. 
the first and fourth Tuesdays of 
each month at Dexter Township 
Hall, 6880 Dexter-Pinckney 
Road.. ;• ,.' ' . <: ::., :•. 

Dexter Touchdown Club meets 
every second. Tuesday, each 

HOSMER-MUEHLIG 
FUNERAL CHAPEL, INC. 

DavidA/Cumiminjp,ManagerH 

Pre-Arrangements • Cremation Services 
Cemetery Markers ; _ 

3410 Broad S t , Dexter (734)426-4661 

^eremnpm 
Paperback Book Exchange 

Wonderful things await you in Do^miovm Chelsea. . 
; : Svni^s,Hello's and Thank You*s^' 

Retriemb&rthQse? Come see for. yourself.' . 
Qvei'14,000 paperbacks to choose from 

Fall & Winter Hours: Mon. 10*830 • Wed-Fri. 10-6 • Sat 9-3 
113 W. Middle St, Chelsea »475-7148 
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Natural & Organic Groceries 
Vitaniin's, Herbs & Natural Remedies 
Natural Deli Makes /y\eals Convenient 
Fresh Organic ProdCice , , 
Natural BbdyCare 
Books, Cards & Kitchehwares 

A r b o r F a r m s Natural Foods Market 
2215 W. Stadium (near liberty) Ann Arbor • 9196-8111 ^ 

month at 7:30 p.m. at the Dexter 
High School media center, 2619 
Baker Road, in Dexter. For more 
information, call Mary Sullivan 
at 1-810-231-8040 or Kurt 
Augustine at 426-1979. 

Dexter Village Parks Com
mission meets at 7 p.m. the third 
Tuesday of each month at 
National City Bank, 8123 Main 
St, in Dexter. 
Wednesday 

Monument Park Committee 
meets at ? p.m. the, fourth 
Wednesday of the month in the 
basement of the National pity 
Bank, 8123 Main St. For more 
information, call Jeff Hall at 
426-2883, 

Parents for Safety is a non
profit organization dedicated to 
safety issues within the schools 
and the village of Dexter. 
Meetings are open to the public 
at 7:30 p.m. the third Wednesday 
of the month in the Mill Creek 
Middle School media center, 
7305 Dexter-Ann Arbor Road, in 
Dexter. For more information, 
call Rhonda Hall at 428-2883. 

Dexter Village Zoning Board of 
Appeals meets at 7 p.m. the 
fourth Wednesday of each 
month at National City Bank, 
8123 Main St., in Dexter. 

NAMI support group is open 
to families of people with men
tal illness. The group meets at 
7:30 p.m. the fourth Wednesday 
of the month at St Clare's 
Church/Temple Beth Emeth, 
2309 Packard Road, Ann Arbor. 
Call 994-6611 for more informa
tion. • 
ANN ARBOR 

Mothers & More will gather at 
7 p.m. for a night of "Pampering 
Yourself.'^at' St. Clare-Temple 
Beth Emeth, 2309 Packard Road, 
Ann Arbor. Stations will be set 
up around the room to allow 
moms to relax, unwind and 
immerse themselves in a night 
of pampering. Take a break from 
the stress of the holidays. Open 
to all moms. For more informa
tion call 3274901. 

Backhoe 
& Bobcat 

Rental 

Wy lie'sRental 
5253 Mast Hd. 

Dexter, Ml 48130 
734-426-5092 

Daily, Weekly, Monthly • 
Rates Available 

We Deliver 

"AN ATTORNEY WHO 
FIGHTS FOR HIS CLIENTS" 

DAVID A; NACHT; RC 

HONORS GRADUATE OF 
MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL AND 

HARVARD COLLEGE 
ZONING AN6 LAND USE 

FIRST NATIONAL BUILDING 
201 s. MAIN ST. SUITE IOOO 

ANN ARBOR, Ml 48104 

(734) 663-7550 

Photo by Colleen O'NeUl 

Mrs. Claus Brings Toys 
Donna Palmer carries toys into Faith In Action during the 13th annu
al Toys for Tots and Teens campaign run by Palmer Ford Mercury* 

i * * * * I M V e f f c N e S S I N N 
TAVeiCN ft. 6 f t l U -
niV0 «4. TewuTowM. 
CHCUteA. M I , * • » • 
Y#4-419-1519 

T H e PUH-DIN6'* HtftTOWC-.TMC MeNU tft 
N6VI...£OMe OUT TO THe |NN...M^O &WN45* 

Trte^Jrtoi-e c*ue»t 
|MveHNC«* IMM TAV6HN * frfMLU MA* v e C N «C|LVtM«i POOP #*)» 

OfU«4K TO Mei&H»Ofl», f *UCN0«, r^MlkV, AND » * « * £ * • »V* • I N 6 C 
•f«1. » e »A|lT OF f Me TMtPtTIOM + VI»»T U% «OONl 

Mrt, THMi OCT. jfh\.\. WtfetJVf W*M*M 
MON; fOOT»AWb HIXC...IA. «X«A U ) ITCM* OT1t 

r u e : t i n NiTe. . .«eNioM « • * ccr i f . r t * O F F FOOD T A » 
MtCOt FUN N»Te...FFXC. TOOi. 1:»» V.H. *T«lu «;•• * . M . . 

TMUIt: LAOIC* NITe...PI«£OUNT PfLlNtfft F0» TMC 6 M . t 
FfM: FlftM NITC. .AUU VOU 6AN.CAT UA|ce FCfUbM 01.1«) 

*ATt CHA» NITe:...AU- VOU CAN CAT £»A» LC&* > l t . 4 f 
• U N : M M T Nl fe .HOMeMAPe TUIUjeeVI OP- HAM DINNep. 4 ^ f 

»16. «£.fLeCN TV, roou TA»ue* , <>«Ne*Al.|.y VIPCO 
AAMCt. PR4NA THC WHOUe FAMIUV FOIL * * | 

AFTepMOON Oft 6V6NINA OF FUN...VOU DC«6|tV6 ITI 
DIMe IN OR £AR*Y OUT 

•OUIL £.oNveNieNce «rofte oFFdift eeeiL, «iiNe. FOT. PAIUV. 
UOTTO, \t.t. ANO OTHMt U0O9\C%. MK'ftC £UO»efL THAN VOU THIN*.. 

5U»T 9 M l N0 OF CH6W«eA, AND 1 Ml NM OF oeXTCP.. OFF 
NORTH TCMLtTOfttAl. PP...CK4)-4-19-I9lf...*ec VAtOON I 

It's Time To Winterize!! 
Call For Your Appointment 

•S 
AUTOCARE 

All Makes & Models • Total Automotive Repair r 
I 
1 

OIL CHANGE 
Lube & Filter, up to 5 qts. oil, 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

«^J 

8080 GRAND ST. 
DEXTER 

426-6172 
Hours; Mon.-Fri. 
8 a.m.- 6 p.m. 

idM 

^.5/¾.¾. Chur cK 

6:ooj»n 
Service for Pawitte« 

OtOOptn 
Carols Sr leeeone with Communion 

*-

I0i30pm ; 

Candlelight Communion Service 

L 

m m m A M A ^ M * ^ ! • - - * » - • - ^t^t^g^tt^mtt^mtMi^mM 

mailto:jak@mich.com
mailto:jcowall@chartermi.net
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WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENTS 
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Donahue, Koch exchange vows 

ENGAGED: Angela C. Myers of Chelsea, daughter of Georgia and Gerald 
Myers of Chelsea, and Michael J. Klapperlch II of Dexter, son of Pamela 
Carver, formerly of Ann Arbor, and Michael Klapperich Sr. of Pinckney, 
have set a Feb. 2 wedding date. 

. Lesley Y.. Berg of Ann Arbor, 
daughter of Robert Berg of Ann 
Arbor and Gail Thomas of 
Chelsea, and Bradley Martell of 
Ann Arbor, son of Patricia 
Martell of Grass Lake and 
Richard Martell of Brighton, 
were married Aug. 4 at 
Countryside restaurant in 
Dexter Township. The Rev. 
Anne Jerema officiated. 

The maid of honor was Brandi 
Berg of Kalamazoo. Jeff Martell 
of Chelsea was the best man. 

The bridesmaids were Tara 
Kaldor of Fargo, N.D., Theresa 
Rbyce-Wescott of Ann Arbor, 
Sarah Dehring of Chelsea and 
Lor/rie Morse of Ann Arbor. 

The ushers were Jason 

Rosentreter of Chelsea, Justin 
Navin of Chelsea, K.C. Harr of 
Chelsea, Jeff Cammet of Chelsea 
and Paul Lopez of Michigan 
Center. 

The flower girl was Abigail 
Morse of Chelsea: Alex Acker of 
Ann Arbor was the ring bearer. 

The reception was held at the 
Countryside^ restaurant. The 
couple honeymooned in Cancun, 
Mexico. They reside in Ann 
Arbor. 

The bride is a 1994 graduate of 
Chelsea High. School and is 
employed at Fran Coy's Salon 
and Spa. The groom is a 1994 
graduate of Chelsea High School 
and is employed at Silver Foam 
Distributing. 

Stephanie Koch and Mark 
Donahue were married Sept. 8 
at St. John's Episcopal Church in 
Detroit. The Revs. Mike Bedford 
and Steven Kelly officiated. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Charles and Linda Koch of 
Chelsea, and Tom and Darlene 
Palka of Pinckney. The bride
groom is the son of Lyn Donahue 
of Northville, and Rick and 
Shirley Donahue of Nevada. 

The maid of honor was Stacy 
Radka of Chelsea. Scott Agens 
was the best man. 

The bridesmaids were Kristie 
Iavasik, Laurie Tirabczynski, 

Brittney Palka, Michelle Morris 
and Nicole Walz. 

The ushers were Mike Iavasik, 
Bob Tirabczynski, Chris Koch, 
Todd Senczyszyn and Joe 
Dapkus. 

The flower girl was Arielle 
Morris and Carlos Agens was the 
ring bearer. 

The reception was held at the 
Renaissance Club in Detroit. 
The couple resides in Nevada. 

The bride is a 1997 graduate of 
Chelsea High School. The bride
groom is a 1995 graduate of 
Stevenson High School. 

GET FOR A GOLFER? 
A GIFT CERTIFICATE 

AT REDDEMAN FARMS 
GOLF CLUB 

VISIT OUR PRO SHOP FOR A 
GREAT SELECTION OF GOLF 

WEAR & ACCESSORIES 
Reddeman Farms Golf Club 
555 S. Dancer Rd. • Chelsea 

734-475-3020 * . 

Guenther completes basic 
Marine Corps Pfc. Tara M. 

Guenther recently completed 
basic training at Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot, Parr is Island, 
S.C., and was promoted to her 
current rank. 

Guenther, a 2000 graduate of 
Dexter High School, is the 
daughter of Gwendolyn and 
Paul Guenther of Dexter. 

She successfully completed 12 
weeks of training designed to 
challenge; new Marine recruits 
both physically and mentally. 

Guenther and fellow recruits 
began their training at 5 a.m. by 
running three miles and per
forming calisthenics? In addi
tion to the physical training pro
gram, Guenther spent numerous 
hours in classroom and field 
assignments that included 
learning first aid, uniform regu-

' lations, combat water survival, 
tnafksmanship, - i>aiid-to-h^nd: 
combat arid assorted weapons 
training. 

They performed close:order 
drill and operated as a small 
infantry unit during field train
ing. ' '••' --,-,-:,.̂ -

Guenther and other recruits 
also received instruction on the 
Marine Corps- core values ^ 
honor, courage and commitment; 
—and what the words mean in 
guiding personal and profes
sional conduct. 

Recruits ended the training 
phase with The Crucible, a 54-

hour team effort, problem-solv
ing evolution that culminated 
with an emotional ceremony in 
which the recruits were present
ed with the Marine Corps 
emblem and were addressed as 
"Marines" for the first time 
since boot camp began. 

A son, Ethan Michael Socks, 
was born Nov. 14 to Susie and 
Mike Socks of Amherst, Mass. 
Maternal grandparents are Jim 
and Marcia Schlee of Dexter. 
Paternal grandparents are Jim 
and Evelyn Socks of Dexter. 
Great-grandparents are Jean 
Clark of St. Petersburg, Fla., and 
the late Stanley Schlee of Port 
Huron,, the late Clifford and 
Martha Moorhead of Farming-
ton Hills, Leonard and Anne 
Socks of Dexter, Essie and the 
late Willie Crews of Dexter. 

A son, Ryder Colin Sprague, was 

born Dec. 12 to Jeff and Lori 
Sprague in Champaign, 111/ 
Maternal grandparents are 
Norman and Doris Heiss of 
Snohomish, Wash. Paternal 
grandparents are James and 
Marian Sprague of Grass Lake. 
Ryder's siblings are Alyssa, 15, 
Caltlin, 11, and Sawyer, 4, 

LARRY'S HOME 

ROOFING •'.. SIDING • INSULATION 
FIRE DAMAGE CLEAN-UP 

1-800-523-2555 
Licensed & Insured 

1 

•**•, PmmtIhhadtoncttoyvwartifkali toboU2001 prkn •** 
I* 

* r«-,. '« 

\±A . Jaesil 

^ «! s 

•(if order pkwed before Dec. 31,2001 
tor spring delivery) 

QualityWV 
—Properties J 

i i » c o « » o i t * f « B 

VUlt Our model gh 
7 1 4 1 Dexfer-Pinckney Rd. 
DEXTER (Just north of'N. territotia.il 

426-8858 
clbf6jch@aol.com • $L00/sq. ft. Rebate * Custom Modular* 

" ... ' ' ':: '[ ' • ' • 

Hours! M-F; 9am- 5pm / S o l : noon - 4pm-/ Evenings by appointment / Closed Sunday 

Service... 
• e # ^ : 

...It's * 
Warm Feeling ^enntngton 

QAS SERVICE 

13400 M-52 - STOCKBRIDGE • (517) 851-7577 • (800) 274-5599 

. • i •-: 

FULLY FUNDED 
TRAVELTO JAPAN 

Summef 2002 
Study visit for 
TEACHERS 

(grades 9-12) 

INFORMATION: 
Toy^bktfernationai 
Teacnei^rogram: 

' im 

APPL; . 
www,iift,Qro/piams/tQYOta 
Application Deadline: 

January 14; 
M a a i a J K a B M a i a a M 

Do you know that theses dohditionsyare * 
often common problems for the "aging 
eye" and may affect your vision? * 

Many people find their vision gradually 
gets worse and starts to interfere with 
things they like to do - like driving, 
reading, crafts, gplf..,Don,f let your . 
vision keep you from enjoying life. 

At TLC Eye Care of Michigan, we 
have world-renowned doctors and the 
most advanced technology available in 
eye care, Protect your,preciotis sight-
call now to schedule your appointment. 

6VE.CARB Or* MIQHIOAN 
• • 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 , " - • ! ' • • • • " I , " " • V 

13699E.bld.trS 12 
. Chelsea • 
734-475^970 

2350& Stadium #10 
Ann Arbor 

734-971-3879 
1.800*551-7347 

Most insurance plans accepted 

JANUARY • 2 0 0 2 

Live Well 
II i i I I i i.. I.I •••'>..• . 

Communi ty Heal th and Wellness Programs offered by Chelsea Communi ty Hospi ta l 

AdiMCPR 
(for hay Responders Only) 
Uses the American Heart 
Association' s CPR curriculum; 
Wed., Jan. 9,6-9:30 p.m. 
White Oak Center Atrium 
Call ¢734) 4754103 to register 
Fee:,$38 v:/' / ;; -5^"';-

Sahchin*Ryu Self 
Oeferiee/ferate 
Adults, Families and Kids can 
participate in this no contact, • 
noncompetitive setting where 
students grow at their own 
pace. Build selfrconfidence, 
coordination, composure and 
self-defense awareness. 
Wednesdays, Jan. 16-Feb> 27 
White Oak Center Great Room 
Children (K-6J6-7 p.m. $25 
Adult/Family 7-9 p.m. . $70 
6rie Adult 7-9 p.m. $40 
Call (734) 4754103 to register 

Shapedown 
Ten-week weight management 
program for children and teens 
Parents and children work 
together to learn how to live a 
healthy life and how to eat 
right, not how to diet. 
Orientation: Tuesday, Jan. 22 • 
Class: Tuesdays, Feb. 5-April 9 * 
6:15-8:30 p.m., 
White Oak Center 
inquiries call Beth Darnell 
(734) 712-5694 

ur 
r'./ 

WW^'l 
M> 

*y. 
jjjh proper 
jsture^ 

periee 
rjj^onforWom%, 
§>p£s6y, calcium,!.^, 
;<(Chern̂ als. ' ,*< < 

1M& tasted so good! 
"^llja.m.-tp.nit'V1-

yjvMUs 
^s-flavbrs and texturê  

vf * ' - 'O 
'.0i Feb.23,11 aan.-l p.m.. 

• {Peed Your Sweet Tooth \ 
^"Make great tasting sweets roorfc,, 
[• I wholesome and nutrient rich. ,, - ' 
;Jl Stopplt^ Favorite desserts in a J<j 
• t te&$tefyersionl ; ~. , .?&j 

M^¥d 
n «̂ 

Fee $20 

I Grocery Shopping Tour$ 
Shop with a dietitiah.and learn . 
to chopse a variety of* healthy • ' 
foods for the whole familyi 
4th Thurs. of month 6:30-8 p.m;;' 

. . , - Farmer Jack, Chelsea . 
pemOr dUppei* GIUl?* Call (734) 475-4103 to register 
"Aging and Spirituality" 
Klara Dannar, RN, 
Congregational Nurse Liaison * 
Tuesday, Jan. 8 
Play Cards 2:30-4 p.m. 
Speaker 4-5 p.m. 
Supper 5 p.m. 
CCH Main Dining Room 
Fee: $6 (includes dinner), ; 
Call (734) 475-3913 to register 

REGISTER 
^|istration, $end "' 
^ | ^ h h your name,' 

ipfiipftliumber. and' * 
toifa . ' , ;;• 
-'Community Hospi 

Center 
' K; 

Chemical Dependency I yis(,f Mastercard accepted. 

Ment andWohierfe 
Groups 
1-800-828-8020 Chelsea 

Community 
Hospital 

Visit'.our'Web site: www.cch.org 

. ^ . . . . ^ . . : , . . . ^ , t r i ,a ,d •* > ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ - > ^ ^ i J l J l l l | ^ " - - - ^ - * - » • - • ^ • ' • — L ^ ^ * — : ^ +^. tfrtttflii^l^i^iiiiliil J*.:Jk*.:± i i . .* •*,*.*..A:^^^u 

http://territotia.il
mailto:clbf6jch@aol.com
http://13699E.bld.trS
http://www.cch.org
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Local 
By Shells Pursglove 
A^tateE&lto*,/^ r ' i -

^As the/eojpiunity celebrates 
tfte holidays', local residents 
look ,bac& ion .their'most cher
ished memories, 
-When Chelsea High School 

PJrincipalRoh Mead was a third-
grader, his father was unem
ployed :an$!hQ!tey was scarce. 

"I 'm old enough that teachers 
still had'real trees in their class
rooms back then," Mead says. 
"On the last daj^Stefore Christ
mas vacation; M ^ ^ b o r n e tact-

holiday memories 

fully asked 
have a tr< 
j^After s 

Osborne ci 
taken, the 
classroom . 
to come and 

a 
ho _ , 

Mil' 
^ % ? a > » 

Colleen Oj 
the Chels 
recalls aCh 
her family 
repaired foil 
age. O'Neill s 
really splurge 
children that ye 

"On -;christm§ 
awoke around I 

not 

Miss 
had 
the 

wanted 
Id." 
school 

tree 

appi-

ifrector of 
Center, 

968 when 
d been 
do dam-
parents 
eir five 

ing, I 
just ^ f t ^ B n d . 

quietly snuck dj^^Mthe family 
room, she s 
the awe of 
the most ext 
of her life 
quiet of that' 
ing." 

Chelsea Villa, 
Myers rememb 
presents one 
ing, his father 
the wrappin, 
of his bech: 
did so with 
on and re 
room. 

"My dad i 
other corn 
"When I we 
the paper to 
found what 
for Christm 
wagon." 

Ted GardeKb 
ricu' 
schoolsj 
HOc 
he w 

"As 
dad 
downs 
to wait until after he 
driven' the track for 

lust imagine 
old seeing 
Christmas 
peace and 

n morn-

njiBer Jack 
ijDperiing 
,'s morn-
m to put 
a corner 

7-year-old 
the lights 

the living 

it in the 
fcs. says. 

jmoved 
g.JMn-ner, I 
fyjwanted 

Flyer 

tive cur-
Chelsea 
tting an 
s when 

my 
up 

aving 
had 'test 
over an 

hour before I cduld play," 
Gardella says. "Three y^ars ago, 
I got my stepson an HO car set — 
and he had to watt until every
thing was'test driven!'" 
^Bob Pierce, board member of 

Chelsea Area Transportation 
System is another person whose 
favorite memory is. of slot car 
racing set he received as a child. 
For CATS Board President 
Yvonne Johnson, one of her best 
memories is; of attending the 
Fjaith In Action Christmas Day 
dinner when she and her hus
band, Henry, were new to the 
community, :' 

'Chelsea High School Assistant 
Principal Shawn Lewis-Lakin 
rates the unicycle he received as 
a*-fourth-grader among his best 

PIAVWKIGHt 
Continued from Page hB 
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• and members of the Heartlande 
Theatre Co. 

•The, wordsmith says he can 
pluck ideas from anywhere. • 

•'.*' "As far as which ones strike 
me as interesting, I frankly don't 
know why some • stand . out a s 
worthy to spend time on, to 
develop into a play," he says; 
; Daut, whose' current favorite 
play is Edward Albee's "Who's 
Afraid of Virginia Woolfe," says 
he writes whenever and wherev
er he can, either in longhand or 
althecomputer. •: , ,,.:';,; 
^"I've even been known to 

• nleariy kill people on the high-. 
way when an idea strikes and I 
have to get it written down,right. 

.away" he says. : • • • ; ' 
While Daut says it?s instruc

tive to think about sitting on the. 
other side of the critic's pen, he 
admits, to being more nervous 
ibout it than Ire thbughtr'hr 
would be. ; 
>; "I guess if the play sucks, at 
least my life will have lost a bit 
of ambiguity. So, either way, .1. 
should be able to relax after- ' 
ward," he says. • • ' 

His ultimate dream as a writer 
is validation that the things he 

. feels sufficiently moved to write 
about strike a chord with others. 

Associate Editor Sheila Purs-
glove can be reached at 475-1371 
or via e-mail at spurs* 
heritage.com.. 

r r r 
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Lima 
Township resi
dent Ginger 
Sissom and her 
horse, Twosie, 
get ready for 
Christmas. 
Sissoni shared 
a favorite 
memory of get
ting a new bike 
from tier hus
band for 
Christmas. 

holiday memories., 
"I'd bought myself a cheap 

unicycle and learned how to 
ride.it the summer before, but 
my learning extracted a heavy 
toll on the unicycle," he says. So, 
I was elated when my parents 
surprised me with a hew 
Schwinn unicycle on Christmas 

, morning. I still have it." 
As a child, Ginger Sissom, 

director' of the Chelsea Center 
for the Development of the Arts, 
never got the new bike she want
ed: "*. •• 

"One year, my husband sur-. 
prised me with a shiny, new red 
bike," Sissom says. "The gift 
made me feel like a kid again. I 
bundled up on Christmas Day 
and rode in the snowy tire tracks 
on the road." 

Helen Brown of the Evening 
Primrose Garden Club remem
bers the flute she received one 
Christmas. 

"1 was playing a rented flute 
in the Bentley High School band 
and longing for my own," Brown 
says. "I didn't think I'd ever have 
one due to the expense. 

"Imagine my surprise when 
after thinking I'd opened all my 
gifts, my father reached way 
behind the tree and brought out 
a long, slim box and in it was my 
dream: my own flute," 
. Washtenaw County Commis
sioner Joseph Yekulis continues 
a family tradition he started 

when his daughters, Melissa and 
Margaret, were little. 

."Every year, we would take a 
long drive through the country
side to a little tree farm in south
eastern Jackson County known 
as Christmas Tree Lane," 
Yekulis says. "We would drive 
through the farm, cut down pur 
own tree, and then visit Santa 
Claus while enjoying hot choco? 
late and Christmas cookie^ „ v ^, , ,^^,, , l l l v l l l „ v w 

Chelsea School Boardifrultee i chrisirna^ is that we were not 
Beth Starkey has h a p p y M f P o / allowed t^use any of our gifts 
ries of her college yeajs^ft M w ; / ¾ w e ^¾ w ruten a thank you 
MeXiCO. ; ' f<;-K ' A •(*.: (•. S - " flOfe tO^ t h e " S*"%*' " C " » " " " « " » 
. "I loved traveling wme&fcm , | a y | «f^is 

Albuquerque to be with hiy fam- l^m 
ily and friendW Sl-arkê y saysj ' ^{Q 

North Creek ^Bl^mentary^ w e r i 
School Principal |Sl»!rdn; Whif-J than] 
more^ rem^mb^s'spending £ 

W 

to wait until the next morning to 
open them a l l . " • 

"It became a tradition that 
lives onwith my own children, 
and they love i t " , , 

Local sheep farmer' arid 
crafter Nancy Burkhalter, of 
Spinners Flock, remembers the 
holiday her family stayed home. 
When she was a child, Burk-
halter's family would drive from 
Petoskey to Detroit to spend 
Christmas with relatives. 

One year, we drove into a huge 
blizzard near Gay lord and 
decided there was no way we 
were going.to make it down 
South in time," Burkhalter says, 
"We went back home and I got to 
ice skate, ski and play in the 
snow on Christmas Day. I just 
loved.it." 

Library Trustee Nancy Schu
mann's fondest memories in
clude both Christmas and 
Chanukah. 

"Chanukah was a deeply reli
gious experience for me," 
Schumann says. "Even as a little 
child I was very much aware of 
the miracle of the candles burn
ing for eight days." 
. Although Schumann's family 
was Jewish, her parents didn't 
want her to feel left out so they 
celebrated Christmas as well. 

"My most poignant memory of 

frosty ftttd'Trug^ ^Jfiflstttfaslin 

giver," Schumann 
was my mother's 

Mqjn and Dad were in the 
n cooking and we five kids 
in thae living room writing 
y l M | s 7 ' 

Liprfty pirector Metta Lans-
dale^^members her childhood 

carols. « 
"Each year at our church's 

Candlelight Christmas Eye ser
vice, our family sings together," 
Crowder says, "Each year the 
kids are a little older. And each 
year I'm reminded that it is my 
favorite night of the 
bining the sacred 
event with the 
sights and 
moment, and 
love with the* 
most." 

Chri 
been 
Elemen 
Lucy 

''As 
nooftjp 
pare^ 
Christi 
says. 
and th 
arrive. 

As a 
School As 
drew 
the nativity 
mantle. 

"The set was ha 
ceramic, painted and fired by 
my mother," he says. "It is 
absolutely beautiful. Getting the 
scene to look just right was 
always my favorite part of the 
early holiday season." 

Diane Fenske, Volunteer 
Coordinator at'Chelsea Com
munity Hospital and head of the 
Brain Injury Program, recalls 

1$e low budget parties her par-
ehts held in the basement of the 
fatnily hpjn^ ^ v " 

<'My mQth,e,p wore WQnderful 
festiver QUtfilSsand made every
one feef so' welcome," Fenske 
says/^Our basement was tihe 

e at Christmas, 
w County Road 

Byrnes' 
now'for the 

eby whip-
s and water 

he con-
and 

with 
"This 

tep in 

Check Our Holiday Gift Giving Ideas.., 

pa 

have #,$tfeclai'.Ahgel* fmwmi$k*y& 
casonne~ thad s wi i^ t r ea l ^ |o^ S 
ever," Whitmdri wytf.\ \\f\ ^ ^ ¾ 

Chelsea ComhiUW^osk tS t f ? ; ^ 
Marketing Director.i^pky^qz^^YfjS 
kowski enjoys a fcra'dition ^ e r 
family adopted when she wasa 
child. 

"One year, when I was really 
young, our parents allowed us to 
pick one gift that we could open 
on Christmas Eve," Pazkowski 
says. "It was probably harder to 
pick out that'one gift than it was 

Christ&aMkin Ohio, decorating 
th evergreen rope 

Irway banister, taping 
cards on doorways 

ng the plaster walls 
e paint, 

of all, I remismber 
ing Christmas carols in four-

harmony, with my sisters 
and my mother accompanying us 
on the piano," Lansdale says. 

The Rev. Jeff Crowder, from 
the Chelsea Church of the 
Nazarene, also enjoys Christmas 

tioner 
ers a 

He 
stmas 

band Else 
ship farm-

lse's baby, 
ford finally 

gh the blizzard and 
rmhouse, baby Nancy 

lready made her way into 
the world. 

"Although my husband jokes 
that the Hellers ruined his 
Christmas dinner, he was really 
happy to be part of such an 
important occasion," Janice 
Stevens Botsford says. "No 
Christmas will go by without his 
remembering the Christmas Day 
that Nanicy Heller was bom;" 
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I $5 00 

Off 
With Any Purchase of $25 Or More 

•<• "' Not Wa)W With Any Other ONer 

Wild Bird Center 
. 2625 Plymouth Road •Ann Arbor, Ml 48105 

(734) 213-BIRD (2473) 
Hourt:M«W 10-7 •T&Th 10-6 
F10-6 • Sal 10-6 • Sun 12-S 

- y 

10% Off 
Expires 1-2-01 

GJOOBIiaSH 

Dine-In or Take-Out Dinner Menu Only 
Not valid with any other offeror 

towards appetizers or soups. 
One coupon per party per visit. 

475-3797 
1127 S. Main St. • Chelsea . 

Mon/ThUFS.'H-IO, Fri & Sat. 11-10:30, Sun. 11:30-9 

gPJL^E'LgH'L^H^IIg^ 

AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

FROM YOUR HOMETOWN COMMUNITY BANK 

This is our favorite time of year,. 
filleci Mth good friends, good times: and good cheer. 
The Pennington family appreciates your businesst^ 
and hopes to• earn your continued loyalty in t i je^^ 
new year. We wish you, all thepeace & joy, ^ "* ' ^ 
of thehblidayseason! ! ;i 

The employees of Chelsea State Bank extend our warmest holiday 
wishes to you and your family, and a safe happy new year. Our holiday 
hours are: -

, Monday, December 24th: Closed at Noon 
Tuesday,December 25th: Dosed-Merry Christmas! 
Monday, December 31st: Closed at 4:00 pm 
Tuesday, January 1st: Closed •'Happy New Year! 

As always, you. can bank on-line 24 /7 at csbonline.com, by phone* 
with Bank Access at 769-RANK (2265), or use your ATM /Check Card 
during non-banking hours. 

CHELSEA 
STATE BANK 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. 
t£? Equal Homing Under 

306 &1010 8 . Main St. 
Chelsea 

475-1 333 

7101 Dexter/Ann Arbor 
dexter 

http://heritage.com
http://ride.it
http://loved.it
http://csbonline.com
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^@htklma$$k&f>pmfl adUqfjac/wte? 

Qdant to spenB kss anB took like you've spent mace? 
31¾¾¾' ':w 

Wonderful 
selection of: 

• Pottery • Biown Glass 
;• Fine Jewelry 

• Boxes • Vases* much more 

We offer a variety of unique & elegant 
gifts for the holidays! 

Y m 

734-439-1933 
517 W. Main, Milan 
(In Foodtown Plaza) 

ftlAdefyWAh* 
GcNmry QT\4 0ifr» 

OUrmeDtvtnt . 

Large selection of 
last minute gift 

ideas for nature lovers! 
Thistle 10#90C« Black Sunflower 50# $9.75 

Premium Bird Food (no com) 50# $8.70 
Economy Bird with corn 50# $6.85 • Shell Corn 50# $4.55 
Bird Feeders • Suet Cakes • Ear Corn • Pet Foods • Pet Toys 

Boots • Gloves • Flannel Shirts • Insulated Clothes 

Saline Town & Country Supplies 

Weber Gri l ls 
The Gift You Can Enjoy 

1 Year Long 
Complete Line Of Weber Grills On Sale Now 
See The New Top-OfVThe-Line 
Platinum & Summit Series 
Completely Assembled 
KbYedr Limited Warranty 
Layaway Plan Available 
MADE IN THE U S A ' 

•WAtoP 
If rt's Weber, it's greal outdoors. 

Weber Genesis 3000 Series 

Cj\\i Cettilicttet ftv&UMe 

Vnn Arbor 
3173 Oak Valle\ Dr. • 662-740!) 

7/3 IV. Michigan Ave .Saline (Mimd B.r.) • {73 i) -J^VHHW 
Hours .'VIoM.-Th 8 30-S:30 • fri.8-5 • Sat.S-Noon 

Chelsea Village Hardware 
Formerly 

Johnson's How To 
110 N. Main St. • Downtown Chelsea 

734)475-7472 

{()['! Ann \iboi S;ilmc RcL across horn \ l c i | c i ) 

( / RliSIDi: 7 I A / - i n A Y \()\\ WMLMUAil 

Fantastic Christmas Gift Ideas! i 

vam>. 

BOOTS 

Accessories and Gift 

Certificates make great gifts! 

NOW ON SALE! 

Bob's Arctic Cat 
SAIIS & SERVICE 

11014 Dennison Rd., Milan 

734-419-2149 

D o • • . - • • • 

. - - . - . • • • - .Ypii ' 

remember 
a long time ago 

when you bundled 
up fo go Christmas shopping 

and the shops smelled like gingerbread 
and the shopowners gave you a candy cane 

and the gifts in the stores didn't all look the same? 
And afterward you slipped into a cozy place to eat & you 

drank hot chocolate & grownups drank something stronger? 
Then you 

went home 
ail bundles 
and smiles? 

That time is now 
The place is just next door, 

Historic Depot Town 
Ypsilanti's Historic Depot Town is home to a dozen shops, a half dozen 

eateries and pubs, and an auto museum in original historic buildings. Take 
Washtenaw 'til it ends at Huron Street. Left on Huron and an immediate 
right onto Cross Street. Or take, 1-94 to Hurdn street exit and go north & 

follow the signs to Depot town, 

ou want wonderful food at great prices? 
Do you want excellent service 

and atmosphere? 
en you deserve to visit and experience 

&* the Maple Tree Restaurant, 
^fbver 20 years of restaurant experience < 

ensures your dining pleasure, 
all the time, every time, 

,et Bobby Stamatopoulos and his staff 
greet youi with a smile! 

We offer daily lunch & dinner pedals^ ^ ^ 
A 7 days a week. 

Gift Certificates Available 

220 W. Michigan Ave., Saline, Ml 
f?54) 944-0247 V 

Open 6a.m.-9p.m. Daily 

IliiSL mmm 

tmmm mmm 
tessi 
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m&im 
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M a k e her 
ho l iday per fec t , 

Give her the meat 
per fect ly cut d iamond in 
the-world-.-'When it's right 
you know. It's true in love. 
It's true in diamonds. So 
give her a Hearts On Fire 

diamond, the 
most brilliant, 
spectacularly ' 

\.# ^ W i , beautiful 
diamond you've 
ever seen. It 
makes other 

diamonds look ordinary-
Come see for yourself. 

0% off 
all in-stock Area Rugs 

Sale Prices from Dec. 13-22 

• Carpet 
• Hardwood 
• Laminate 
•Vinyl 

« Wall Murals 
•Borders 
•Wallpaper 

• Ceramic 
• B a m b o o 
• Cork 

• Area Rugs 

In Stock: • Borders - $1.99 

• Wallpaper - $ 3 9 9 •Wall Murals - $59.99 

•• Free Measures • Installation Available 

Ot 
From the staff of 

ffiashion ffiloors 
2742 Washtenaw • Ypsilanti HOLIES 

In Fountain Plaza TU,W,FIO-6 
Th 10-8 s 

Sai. 10-4 734-663-5164 

t ^ j 

j r«^V \ H E A R T S O SJ F l R E ' 

,'. .2)' j it /n '.ft y>d' J 

' EXCLOSIVELY-AT 

Wl->'It Sbtylmbtitx anti &om 
Jewelry, Fline Diamonds,Watches; Sterling 

208 S. Main, Ann Arbor 
662-0306 

mmmm 

-pKr"i 

701J5E: lan Ave* \e, Ml 48176 

1828 

I 
:./':; 

Bring In this Coupon for 

•i: 

* B * 

any package or lotion! 

EXPIRES 12/25/01 ., 
NOT TO BE USED .WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. 

h$t£i 

mmmmMmm 
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•^WtS-'M? 
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?m. 

Amish Candles 25% OFF 
iiliiiiiiiililiiil 

iiiiiiili 
;.>S 

:' f.\S ,, 

sll^to 

iiilMiWiiiSiSWft 

! One dozen roses for $500! 
I " , I'' 

I with this coupon and the purchase of any |J 
i live Christmas tree, priced $20 or more. [ 

I ! Hardwood Firewood 
j Face Cord $&°° off 
j with th)s coupon. Reg. $55 

" 5 0 % OFF" 
any one item 

excluding live materials. 
j (Roping, Trees, Wreaths, PoinseHias, Grave Blankets) l 

NATURE'S Ml fe! 
m 

i 
, '6400 E, MICHIGAN AYE, SALINE 

' l /-> HOURS M-SAT0RDAY 9-9: 51JMDAY 0-6, 

'• .'; (734).944-8644 

^IM«Mk^MMMM«MilliiMlMll<iiiiittlittUitt^i^Uu^ 
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WHEN IT COMES TO FRONT-MOUNT 
MOWERS, NO ONE OFFERS MORE. 

Take a look at our lineup of front-mount Mbw'n 
Machines from Woods. Each features zero-

radius capability, superior cut, greater comfort, 
and easier operating controls. And don't forget 
about their full range of attachments, featuring 

snowthrowers, grass collection systems, grader 
blade, and Sweepster® brooms. 

Come in and see one today! 

quipment 
ncorporated 

994-1313 
4365 S. Parker Rd., Ann Arbor 

*HJm\ 

135 W, Michigan Av«7 Saline «(734) 429-4277 
Tues.-Fri. 9 am-8 pm, Sat. 9*4 

RELAXATION 
PACKAGE 

$126 
European facial, pedicure, 

one hour massage 

PAMPER ME 
DELUXE $202 

SPA NAILS 
PACKAGE 

$64 
8pa manicure, 
spa pedicure 

<i' 

Nationwide Long Distance 
Included 

To any of t r» 
SOtUUs 

frwiyour ukal 
caUtafarea. 

CARPENTER RO.. YPSILANTI I STATE ST.. ANN ARBOR 

734.327.5400 734.327.S10O 
Mon -RI9-7, Sat 11-5, Sun 11-4 MSbn-Frl 10-6, Sat 10-3 
3069 Carpenter Rd, YpsJlanti, Ml 48197 2830 S . State, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104 

734.456.3200 
Mon -Fri 10-6, Sat 10-3 

606 S. Main, Ptymoutrt, M l 48170 

Object to Service Aoraemwrt and caJhrtg plan $30-335 Activation fee & up to $175 early termination fee apply. Requires credit approval. Not available In all 
narked Cannot be combined wftft other offers. Usage rounded to next full minute, Unused allowances lost With 3500435 promotion, allowance minutes m < 
ipj>ty to weefeJay aJrtJme û « only, rf alrtfmo usajĵ  exceeds night &/6r' weekorxl promotion alkrwance, alrtlms apply, even If minutes unu$«d in tt^ 
MTyttme afowance. Additional minutes biffed at standard alrtlme rates. Wknd & NT & Wknd rate periods vary by market Taxes, roaming, roll & other charges 
nay apply, limited time offer See store for details CDMA compatible phone required. Two-way messaging capable phone required. fieoflrapWcand other 
astrfctionsappty ©Yerlwn Wireless 2001 02394502 
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Newitudenfoffer. Exp. 1/7/02 

Ann Arbor - 7 3 4 - 3 4 0 - 3 6 8 6 
< Wide World of Sports 
.2140 Oak Valley Drive 

S a l i n e - 7 3 4 - 3 4 0 - 3 6 8 6 
Saline Rec Center 
1866 Woodland Drive. 

Dexter - 734 -426 -9096 
Dexter Jazzercise Center -
7390 Ann Arbor-Dexter Rd. 

Milan - 734-340-3686 
Milan Rec Center 
C h e l s e a - 7 3 4 - 8 7 8 - 1 1 3 3 
Chelsea Train Depot 
(I Block off Main on Jackson St.) 

jHzzrorise 

« riShtgide 

; »c»dl»n seafood thick ^mA 

734.944.6227 734.944.5158 
Downtown Saline in the Murphy's Crossing Building 

Let us help with your holiday 
& large party neede! 

Family gathering© or buelness dinners. 
Special menus available. 

• SPACE AVAILABLE for LUNCH & DINNER 
Call for Information-

aek for a manager to aeeiet you. 

W^/u 
"7/out 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
Pieoounte on the purchase of large 

Quantities of gift certificates. www.rlghtsldecflllar.com 

• Gift Certificates Available 
• Call About Classes Offered 

• Crops Every Friday 6-11 p.m. 
Met \\ 

HOLIDAY 
Chelsea Bike & 

10-50%-.Off. 
All Accessories 

HUGE 
Bmvlnae on 

mlVZOOY 
model* 

and 200Z 
model* 

etzaers 
A DINING TRADITION SINCE 1928 

'lake out our. 
Salads and 
Side Dishes 
for your 

Holiday Party I 

Gift Certificates Available! 
Serving Traditional German and 

Unique American Specialties, Great Steaks, 
Seafood, Special Salads and 

a Wide Variety of German Beer/ Wine, and Full Bar 

Gut Trinken und Essen tu' Nicht Vergessen 

•305 North Zeeb Road at 1-94 
Ann Arbor, MI 48103 open 

III Baxter's Plaza at the 1-94 Exit M<"».-8J. 
Closed Christmas Eve 7 3 4 6 6 8 - 8 9 8 7 Sun. ^ 

& Day, January 1-3 www.metzgers.net 11 a m - 8 pm 
am ""—{'J-Ti 

HI*. 

'. Biyix.' 
on sale 
NOW! 

•Schwlnn 
•Klein 
• Serotta 
•QTOYNO 
• T R C K U S A 
e' 

& Sports 
'Eri'.IM 

1178 S. Main •Chelsea 

(734)475-9371 

; • & . 

M ^ A A ^ 
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V-T 

"YOUR DIAMOND STORE" 
\ 2000 W. Stmdjum Blvd.. AiuiAibor, Michigan 4B103 

(734) 994-5111 
, ,; ; '$ Vi»lt our vwb'tlia «t Mtp^www.levrUJawala^.cDm 

' * u ! ,* f-V'-M • • • • I 
,+** 

4 

^3¾ 

ousins 
PIAN yotR 

hoiidAy pARTy 
hcRC, OR U T us 

COME TO you. 

Restaurant 
and Catering 

ir*7 

* GIFT CERTIFICATES 
25% OFF 

7954 Ann Adior St., Dr-for. Ml ' 7 3 ^ 47.6-3020 

-.^, mm<^. 
v « ^¾¾¾^ 

' , •» >v S'ViV^-MA'*-1'-' 
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•>4"J^*rf>>7^1 
Mobile Electronics Specialists 

SATIUITE 
RADIO 

• FM/AM Radios • CD Players/Changers 
• Mobile Video • GPS Navigation 

• Radar Detectors • Alarms 

wmm 

• Custom Sub Box Installations 
• Performance and Interior Trim Accessories 

• Neon lights, Headlights*, tos Lamps 

11UGE SELECTION OF TOP NAME BRAHOSI 

.° Alpine • Eclipse • Pioneer • JL Audio • 
© Kicker * Phoenix Go ld * Rockford 

Lightning • Mcintosh • Viper .«g 
\ 0 Code-Alarm • Astrostart ' 9 |P 

' .-BARfi'lV. gftntihjm eiwri., Ann Arbor 
• ••-••• . - ' - - , : - . - . " - r f j . '[.OMi'nt M-F 10-G, Sot 10-J5 

Give yourself and your family the 
gift of good health! 

Your Medicine Shoppe® Pharmacist can help you 
and your family during Cough & Cold season with 
sound advice and healthy sayings on all Medicine 
Shoppe® Brand Cough & Cold Products. Medicine 
Shoppe Brand Products have the same active 

• ingredients as the nationally advertised brands but 
^52^2^^ cost up to 50% less. 

i NI H îs&r 

75 E, Bennett Street, 
Saline, Ml 48176 
(734)429^)509 
(734) 944-1180 Fax 
M-F 9:00-7:00 The Pharmacy That's All About Your Health.* 
Sat 9:00-3:00 www.medicineshoppe.com 

p e * 

rKX/M 

7 

v~~ ' PlmhasetiooFy.*^^ 
worth of merchandise from our gift 

department and receive, a 
gift certificate redeemable 
on anything in the store. (' 
.(Excluding Aicobpland Tobacco Producta) y 

Deo. 14-21 

m ~ # Dexter Pharmacy . > ®) 
7039 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd„ Dexter »(734) 426-1600 J^^Sm mm 

•.":' -." Located in the • '.*\'fl»' S 
) Dexter Crossing Shopping Plaia V « V / i l 
1 Mo'n.-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 9-6"• - > 5 ? U^M 

US' 

asii 
^piKffl 

Tec off witll 

Bags $10-20 off 
Misc;%pdsiJ0-5Qo^^ 

In Stock Shoes $ 10-20 off 
Putters $5-10 off •junior Sets $ 10 off 

Package Sets from $ 169 bag* 
încludes Woods, irons; putter, head covers 6'bag 

Can't decide what to gel your favorite golfer? 
A gift certificate is the perfect answer! 

• 

•^iMJV'^'-W^ •'.•'." •' 
j ' N i ^ t l ' ^ ^ i ^ ^ l : ^ ^ ^ - ^ i U f f c t d ^ f c ^ ^ 
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http://www.rlghtsldecflllar.com
http://www.metzgers.net
http://www.levrUJawala%5e.cDm
http://www.medicineshoppe.com
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(The ( I H T U K I U I x e s t n u r n i i t 
Features traditional home cooked 

German and American Meals • German imported 
beers and wines available 

114 N. Center* Stockbridoe; Mi • 517-851-7785 
Tues.-Sat. 11-8, Sun. 11-7, Closed Dec. 25 & Jan. 1 

(five the wonderful gift of gnat food this 
holiday season untilgift certificates. 

Visit 

©he j&wsag* pUw*? 
next door for home made sausages, 

lunchmeats, Brats, etc. 
Aw M W rewodekd Ugbtlwvse tange i ^ ^ M . s u n 1 0 * 0 0 * 0 * awe 
CoAtoihowt6todcst.flo««dP«.2S4J«t.t 
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*£ &6rUAt*tccu SitUef 
ALL Christmas marthandlse and ALL Gifts ate oh sale 
with savfngi flatting barter as Christmas draws near. 
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:.20th 
» OFF 

Gotta Be The Hair! 

i 

HAIRCOLOR 
OR PERM 

$500 Off 
For Short 4 Mtdlum 

• LarHpi iofrWr 
Not valid wiBi any ottw ' 

coupon or offw 
Expire* 1-3101 

ADULT 
HAIRCUT 

$ 0 0 0 OFF 
Reg. $ 1 2 0 0 • Men • Women {J 

Not valid iMth anv ot tw ! S 

ii KID'S 
•I HAIRCUT 

100 OFF 

Not valk) iMth any other 
coupon or offer. 
Expires 1-31-01 i ! 

Reg. S8.SS . j 
Not vaUdwttti.any other I 

coupon or offer j 
Expires 1-31-01 ; J 

fantastic Sams . \ .. __- I fantasticSams \\ 

<T&ntastic Sams 
445 E. Michigan Ave. • 429-1114 

(Behind the; CVS Pharmacy) 
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-8, Sat. 9-5 

•atf? 

1.23rd 

OFF, 
'Ptssbiff'? 

0-

Ml 
m 

m m 
•<Sw 

\ 

OFF 

itl 
ferry 
tosfl 

Wtwuf, <t4 OU 4<tvS*if4 p* ttfo, <UM\tU6lUty 90& dottmf 
All discounts are taken from the original retails. . 

Miller Drugs 
,13 W, Main • Milan* 439-887] 2002 

Member-
shl 

'A • teJ% 

Waterloo Golf 
Course 

Golf Memberships • Golf Balls 
Golf Clubs & Putters 

Gift Certificates 
Golf Bags • Golf Shoes 

Golf Apparel 
Call the Coif Shop for information 
11800 Trist Rd., Grass Lake, MI 

800-430-6978 
..A. 
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the following 
^offices: , 

Cool Stuff 
Is Cool Stuffl 
If you're looking for 
great and unusual or 
hard to find items it's 
probably here in our 
over 20,000 sq. ft, show
room. We specialize, in 
archi tectural , garden 
ornamentation, plus 
more and more'and 
more cool stuff! 

ir>7 ttfwftyiM 
ttfc M M I t * * 411-71. 
DMMMM&dt 
vm,m 43801 4ia-Ms«is 
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Don't Forget Your 
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Please send me, copies of AT*sto'9f Heritage at $10.95 
per copy and $3.00 for shipping and handllrigf per book. Enclosed (yfty 
Is my check or money order tor $ ., >' ••' =-̂  | v ' " -M 
Mall BoqKs to: | v * * lV 
, Name : 

Address 
City • . " -Stale. -Zip-

For Information, Call 734-246-0850 nn **>,v 

Stop In For... 
"Stockings & Stuffers!1 

We have a great 
selection of your pefs 
favorite toys and food! 

! -t-Spedalizing in hand-fed Baby 
w i 1 t t # & captive-bom Reptiles 

for over 18 years! 
*Fresh & Salt Water fish 

^Kittens ^Ferrets 

PEFS N 
. inmm 

541 E. Mich. Ave., Saline 
429-5431 

ifr\$$m 
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j j ^ j j , ^ 

One Perfect £eoe. 
One Perfect Sling,. 

iM 
^M 
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Lc l JOUc) 
^ Jewelry 

i l l a Main St, 
Chelsea, MI 48 u 8 
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are you digital yet? 
• Compact, Convenient, Easy to Use! 
• 2.1. Megapixel resolution mh high 

ifl {4¾. *39900 

r" ft :. • , : Cawm ' 
^IbmrSliMASO 

t i * i i » i e « H i i » 

(jua//fy Sir optica^ 7Sx digital zoom. 

oragi 
^High-speed USB data transfer and 

* Uses eas\ l-io •flndAA-sIze batteries and 
CompaetFla8hw removable storage. 

video out. 
• Accepts supplementary lenses and 

waterproof case. 
i Supports direct printing with optional 
• Card Photo Printer CP-10 
• Comprehensive software bundle for 
• Mad'arid PC --

,«Incluoes Canon U.S.A., Inc. 1-year lim
ited warranty and registration card. 

, WvrtntytyUttMhttntfitctlontl 
aumoitttd Canon dlMlen 

• Uttra-ctimpacl, ultra-elegant 
\ ' stainless steel design with new 

i H * * M k and Improved features. • • 
k'SflQ00 *2 J Megapixel resolution with 
i 9 9 9 < pow0rfSI3xoptical/7,5xdigital 

zoorn> '•';•''•'' 
»uses powerful llthlum-lon bat
tery and CompactFlash ™ 

S9QO removable storahe 
- f r ! ' High-speed USB data transfer 
S L P H and audio-video out. 

* Supports'movie mode and 
. direct orihtino W/WJ optlonr 
Card Photo PrinterCP-K 

•Comprehensive software bun-

Dia iTAL (=l_PH 

. direct orihtina with optional 
d Photo Printer CP-

--mprehonslve "'" 
die for Mac and. , 

* Includes Canon U.S.A., Inc. 1-
year limited warranty and regis
trationcard, . : 

Warranty ivaltable for insptctlori at 
.authorlted.Csnondoator* 

Go for the Excitement! 

31F- , v, 
«29900 

Bocfy Only 

carton 
_eos 

• Fully automatic 35mm AF SLR with 
retractable built-in flash 

• Smaller and lighter than ever before, 
with faster AF and many other , . , 
Improved functions. * • 

• High-speed selectable 7-polnt autofo-
cus system linked to SB-zone rrjeter-
ing system ' • • . , o ; -

• Fully compatible with over$0 Gahoh 
EF Lenses & many other accessories 

• Includes Canon U.S.A,;fnc, 1-year -
limited warranty and registration card 

The Genius of Speed 
and Technology 

00 •499 
Body Only 

Aftar Rtbato 

Csnon 
EOS 

MLfiNTs 
\ .> V V • 

• High-speed 7-polnt wide-area AF with 
, exclusive Eye Controlled Focus*** 
• High-speed 4 fps film advance, 1/4000 sec. \ 
• top shutter speed ' . ̂  * j 
• Compact body, with durable metallic top f 
' cover and simplified control layout"; V' ¢5 
»The quietest EOS ever with exclusive' 
'' Whisper Drive™. • , 
• Advance features include 11 shooting . >f 

modes end 13 Custom Functions ' 
• Fully compatible with a wide range of EOS 

System accessories . ' " '. . \ 
* Includes Canon U.S.A., Inc. 1 year Limited. \ 
, Warranty/ Registration Card * .] d 

Wtrwtty available for inspection at tuthortttd C*nono*akrt & 
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By Don Richter 
Staff Writer 

It looked troubling. 
After beginning the season 

with two consecutive. losses, 
Chelsea's boys' basketball team 
faced a daunting task last week., 

The Bulldogs first had to trav
el to unbeaten Jackson 

' Northwest, before hosting 
Saline, also undefeated, in their 
home opener. 

Starting 0-4 was a distinct pos
sibility. 

A possibility? Maybe. 
A reality? Never. 
Chelsea (2-2) righted the ship 

in a big way last week, beating 
Northwest on a last second shot 
61-59 and besting Saline by 
three points 48-45. 

On Dec. 11, against the 
Mounties, junior forward Paul 
Newhouse scored with two sec
onds left on the clock, giving the. 
Bulldogs their first victory of the 
season. 

Chelsea called timeout with 11 
seconds remaining, setting up 
the game-winning play. 

•'We decided to go back door to 
Newhouse," Chelsea coach 
Robin Raymond said. "Joe 
Tripodi (6-foot-4,275 pounds) set 

B W H B W 

M « " 

a good pick for Paul. 
"Our inside game was strong 

ail night, so (initially) our intent 
was to go inside, but I thought 
we could set a back pick and run 
behind it,'* 

He thought right. 
Junior guard Kyle Brown 

found a wide-
o p e n • • • • • • • • 
N e w h o u s e 
behind the 
defense, to pull 
out the thrilling 
victory. 

Though solid 
from the 
p e r i m e t e r , 
Chelsea was 
potent in the 
paint all game, 
finishing the 
contest 54 per
cent from the • - ' 
field. 

Defensively, the Bulldogs 
were tenacious, limiting 
Northwest to only 46 percent 
from the floor. 

On the glass, both clubs 
hauled down 23 rebounds, 
though Chelsea pulled down 
eight offensive boards, com
pared to the Mounties' seven. 

The Bulldogs also took care of 

4 6 T h e kids held their 

?s 

MtrThe kids held their 
mimmffl^ffiffi^ 
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the basketball, committing 11 
turnovers, while forcing 
Northwest into .15. 

As it's been all season, 
Chelsea was out shot at the free 
throw line. 

The Bulldogs ended the night 
3-of-ll from the charity stripe, 

while the 
• • • • • • • • Mounties were 

20-of-25. 
Despite 

winning the 
battle at the 
free throw line, 
Northwest lost 
where it count
ed most, on the 
scoreboard. 

Chelsea 
was up two 
points at half-
time and 

"" increased that 
margin to eight by the end of the 
third quarter. In the fourth, the 
host Mounties made a furious 
comeback, nailing three 3-point-
ers helping tie the game. 

The Bulldogs, however, never 
wavered. 

"The kids held thejr poise and 
played well under pressure," 
Raymond said. 

Newhouse, with 15 points, 

senior forward Nick Gadbury, 
with 11 points and junior center 
Scott Dettling, with 10-points, 

. led Chelsea.. 
Senior" wing player Kyle 

Pepper and Tripodi each fin
ished with six points, while 
junior forward James Ballas and 
junior guard Jake Freeman 
each ended up with four points. 

Brown added three points and 
senior guard Dan Mueller 
chipped in two points rounding 
out the Bulldogs' scoring, . 

Gadbury ended the game with 
a team-high four assists, while 
Freeman, Brown and Newhouse 
each finished with three. 

"We passed the ball real 
well," Raymond said. 

Last Friday, Chelsea hosted 
Saline in its home opener, win
ning 48-45. 

The Bulldogs jumped out 
early against the Hornets, lead
ing 26-15 at the half. 

"The first half was our best 
defensive half of the year," 
Raymond said. "Saline made 
only five field goals. We were 

•very aggressive. Our defense 
controlled the tempo in the first 
half." 

See CAGERS — Page 5-C 

By Don Richter 
Staff Writer 

Chelsea's volleyball team had 
a choice last Monday night give 
up or fight back. 

Much to the chagrin of Ann 
ArbOr Pioneer, th> $Uiidogs 
chose the latter. 

Chelsea (6-1) found itself trail
ing 11-4 in the first game of the 
match. It was at that point, the 
Bulldogs had to decide whether 
to thrpw in the towel or battle 
bacfcMfti:. W* •'-' 

Chejsea eventually. won the 
first%ajhe 16-14 and followed 
that comeback with consecutive 
15-7 and 15-6 victories to capture 
the match. 

"We started off really slow due 
to poor serve reception," said 
Chelsea coach Laura Cleveland, 
in her second season. "But the 
girls stayed with it and ended up 
coming back." 

Cleveland said ,she Wa^ 
impressed with- her squ^d^ 
determination. ^ >f 

"If took a lot of eh^ract^r to 
come back," she Wjid.. '"This 
group has a tendency'to think 
they can always.win;'' 

That's good news for Chelsea 
and bad news for the Bulldogs' 
opponents* " 

"As soon as we; came back arid 
won that: first gajrne, we con
trolled the tnatcli,*'"Cleveland 
said.:.' ^ ^"'':;:;';.jv---..:•-

Leading Chelsea's attack were 
sophomores Lindsay Parker, 

. • • ' ' • " Pholo by Doug TVoJanowskJ 

Chelsea's Anna Arend returns a shot against Ann Arbor Pioneer, while teammate Cynthia Johnson looks 
on. 

with nine kills and six blocks 
and tihdsay Tyfe, v/lth 10 kills. 

Junior Anna Arend paced the 
team with eight service aces, 
while. sophomore teammate 

Rachel Dotson added 14 assists; 
The Bulldogs next participate 

in the University of Michigan 
Dearborn.Tournament Dec. 29. 

^ f te r the U-of-M tourney, 

Chelsea will hold its own eight-
team invitational Jan. 5. 

Staff Writer Don Richter can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
atdrichter@heritage.com 

Dawgs defeat Saline in dual meet 
By Don Richter 
Staff Writer 

For the second year iii a row, 
Chelsea wrestling defeated 
Saline. 

Bulldogs bested the Hornets 31-
2 8 . '•'"•'••'•-^ • ' . 

"It's always a good feeling to 
beat Saline," said Chelsea coach 
Kerry Kargel. "It's always nice 

Thursday, host to win. 

. - c . , . ./;'—•':>,ftid^'fiw'k^:bf:hfolpmBao«r 
Chelsea senior Eric Lixey won a 10-2 major decision over his Saline 
opponent to help lead the Bulldogs to a victory over the Hornets last 

• w e © K » '/•.••••. ^ •• •.*•• 

After a <pre-ineet draw, the 
competition started at 189. 
pounds. 

Chelsea's Eric Lixey (189) got 
the Bulldogs off to a good start, 
defeating Saline's Ryan Conn On 
a major decision 10-2. v 

Aftetf Lixey, Jared Powers 
stepped to the mat at 215 
pounds, beating Jason Ceo on a 
4-6 decision. 

Up next WAS heavyweight ROss 
Davis/ who pinned Kyle Braun 
in 47 seconds.'; 

With the Davis pin, Chelsea 
had a 12-0 lead. 

-At; 103 pounds,, the Bulldbgs 
voided.; 

At 112 pounds; Bulldog Ryan 
Lundquistlost to Chris Mullens 
on a &3 decision. 

Derek Jolly .(119) was pinned 
by Hornet AridrewKehn in 1;13 
giving Saline #iM3^advaritage> 

After Jolly,, Chelsea'syJeremy 
Loei lost a majordecision to Joe 
Zackll-0 at impounds; 

Bulldog Randy tDstroWski 
brought Chelsea back with a 9-1 
major decijsli&riove* Mike 
Mullens at 130 pounds. ' 

At 135 pounds, Chelsea's Matt 
Robinson gave the Dawgs a 20-19 
lead with a 3-2 decision over 
rtfckWallen. , 

v.fhat was a key match,". 

Kargel said. "If we would have 
jiost that match, it would have 
been tough to win." 

At i40 pounds, Mike Steger 
lost to Joe Ragmile boosting 
Saline back on top in the seesaw 

. battle 22-20. ' 
. Ryan- Reiser deeisioned ! 
Saline's Ryan Steverts 7-2 at 145 
poiindstying the match at 22-22. 

At 152 pounds, Chelsea's Ben 
Rodgers beat Todd Osborne 7-2 
giving the-Dawgsa 25-22 advan
tage with two matches left.' 

"He had to win that match," • 
-Kargel said. "I felt he needed to 

keep off his back. But when he 
won the match, that made a big 
difference." , 

dodgers, who normally wres
tles at 145 pounds, bumped up to 
the 152-\veight class against 
Saline, Kargel said he knew 
Rodgers wouldn't back down. 
despite cove t ing at a heavier 

'<He's a brawler-type of 
wrestler,'' Kargel said. "He'll 
kee^ coming at you. He has a lot 
pf determination." . 

After Rodgers, teammate Neal 
Turlbck gave a strong effort, but 

. lost on a pin to Hornet Adam 
Stevens, With the victory, Saline 
Jumped ahead 28-25 with one 

See GRAPPLERS — Page 2*C 

Photo by Frank Weir 
Chelsea coach Robin Raymond called a last-second back door play 
which beat Jackson Northwest last week for the Bulldogs' first win of 
the season. V 

tourney runner-up 
By Don Richter 
StaffWrlter 

Chelsea hockey lost to coun
ty rival Dexter 2-0 in the cham
pionship game of last week
end's Christmas Tournament 
at Veterans Ice Arena. 

The host Dreadnaughts 
scored a first period power 
play goal and turned the light 
on in the second period for the 
night's^final margin. 

Despite losing in the. tour
ney finale, Chelsea coach Don 
Wright remained upbeat. 

"It was a good game," he 
said. "I thought we played 
well. We had some really 
strong scoring opportunities, 
but couldn't convert. But I was 
pleased with our perfor
mance." 

Shots on goal were even, as 
both clubs recorded 22. 

In the tournament semifi
nals; ChelseaT7-4, 1-1) blanked 
Ypsilanti Lincoln 10-0 last 
Friday, -

Junior center Drew Warren 
led the Bulldogs offensively,"' 
scoring four goals and record
ing one assist. 

After one period, Chelsea 
was ahead 2-0 on goals by 
Warren and Mike Sayers. 
Sayers' score came with one 
second left in the period. 

In the second frame, the 
Bulldogs broke open the 
gamer scoring four goals. 

Warren had two goals in the 
period, including one on a 
power play, while senior cap
tain Josh Barron and Lee 
Woodruff, each added a score . 
for Chelsea. 

Woodruff's goal also came 
on a power play. 

In the third period, the 

Bulldogs closed out the scor
ing as four different players 
turned the light on. 

Zach Meza, Craig Irwin, 
Chris Tyler and Warren all 
scored goals for Chelsea in the 
stanza. 

Recording assists on the 
night for Chelsea were Josh 
Barron, with four, Kevin 

. Phillips, with three, Ben 
Daniels and Irwin, each with 
two and Eddie Ameel. David 
Midura and Sayers, each with 
one. 

Wright said he was pleased 
with his team's effort 

"We worked real hard," he 
said. "We did a nice job'of1 

pUck possession; We set up 
our plays very well." 

Between the pipes, Bulldog 
freshman goalie J.R. 
Engelbert recorded the shut 
out. 

Chelsea out shot the 
Railsplitters 45-11. 

On Dec. 12, the Bulldogs 
defeated Riverview 5-3: 

As it did against Lincoln, 
Chelsea skated out to an early 
lead. 

Warren led off the scoring 
with a power play goal at 9:02 
bfthe first period. 

Recording assists were 
Woodruff and Irwin. 

At 10:12 of the period, 
Barrongave the Bulldogs a 2-0 
lead on a goal \aswsisted by 
Sayers. 

The host Pirates trimmed. 
Chelsea's lead, scoring on a 
power play, to dlose out the 
period.. 

In the second stanza, 
Daniels tipped the Bulldogs' 
advantage to 3-1, scoring early 

~~ See JCEHS —Page 3-C 

-j •':'. Photo by Doug Trojahowskt 
Chelsea center Drew Warren scored four goals* versus Ypsilanti 
Lincoln in the Bulldogs' 1(M> victory last weekend; 

rf .,- . . . - . J - . . ; , , . - . . * , .^ .,..^.+ , ... I-,*,*.. . / . . ..,- •. , . ^ . 
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Extreme Sport Palace opens 

Bulldog sophomore Matt Robinson 
ry contributed to Chelsea's second 

GRAPPLERS 
Continued from Page 1-C 
match remaining, 

Kargel wasn't worried, howev
er. He had his "cleaner" waiting 
in the wings; 

At 171 pounds, Kargel's 
"cleaner" Darl Bauer pinned 
Hornet Matt Seal in 30 seconds 
giving Chelsea a hard earned 31-

.•28 victory, — 
"It's always nice to have some

one get the job done at the end," 
Kargel said of Bauer. * 

Kargel said a "cleaner" is a 
person you've got confidence in. 

"It's a sure win," he said. 
Last Saturday, at the Cold-

water Invitational, there were.-
no sure wins for the Bulldogs. 

Entered in the meet were four 
of the top teams in the state, 
with Chelsea grappling agaitist 
three of them. 

In five dual meets, the 
Bulldogs finished 1-4 on the day. 

Chelsea defeated Battle Creek 
Central 48-35 for its.lone victory. 

The Bulldogs fell .to state pow
ers Warren Lincoln 59-24; 
Bronson 52-23; Allegan 56-21 and 
Battle Creek Harper Creek 42-
36. 

"Allegan dominated the 
meet," Kargel said, 

Individually, for Chelsea, 
Lundquist (112) finished 0-3, 
while Fred Dahn (112) ended up 
0-2; Jolly (119) was 0-5, Loe (125) 
1-4; while Ostrowski (130) fin-

Ptwtocourtasy of Norm Bauer 
pulled out a close 3-2 decision against Saline last Thursday. His victo-
consecutive win over the Hornets. 

ished 4-1, with his only loss com
ing against a wrestler who was a 
state placer a year ago. 

At 135 pounds, Bulldog Justin 
Esch ended up 0-1, Matt 
Robinson M and John Lowry 1-
1. 

At 140 pounds, Steger finished 
2-1 and Rodgers 0-2; Reiser (145) 
was 2-3. 

At 152 pounds, Turlock ended 
up 0-2, Andy Hurst 0-1 and 
StepheTrKolokithas O ^ -

Brandon Coffey (160) finished 
0-5; Bauer (171) was 5-0; while 
Robert Herrst (215) ended up 4-

:i; 
At heavyweight, Jon Wagen-

schutz was 0-2; Brad Hinderer 0-
2 and Carl Wint 0-1 for Chelsea. 

Kargel remained upbeat 
despite suffering four dual meet 
losses. 

"I saw some good things," he 
said. "We don't wrestle a weak 
schedule. I'm hoping in the 
future we can do better in dual 
meet competition." 

Kargel said in January, his 
squad would be receiving help. 

"Adam Egeler returns at 160, 
plus we'll have a103 pounder," 
he said. 

Egeler, out with an injury, was 
one of the Bulldogs' top per
formers a year ago, while Chel
sea currently has to void at 103 
pounds. ' 
« Those two added elements to 
the Chelsea line-up should bol
ster the Dawgs' overall strength 
and depth. 

EMU holds 
The Eastern Michigan 

University women's basketball 
team will conduct a youth clinic 
before the Eagles' game against 
No, 12-ranked Colorado State 
University at 7 p.m. Dec. 28. 

The $10 clinic is for all youth 
between the ages of 5- and 18-
years-old. 

Each participant Will receive 
a T-shirt, food, beverage and 
ticket to the game. 

The clinic will run from 4:30 
through 5:30 p.m. at the 
-Convocation Center on Hewitt 
Road, near 1-23 and 1-94. 

For additional information, 
call 734-487-5642. 

Tel: 734.475.9704 • www.eckland.net • Chelsea, Ml 
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hese great savings! 

6393 Jackson Ave., Ann Arbor 
. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 12 Noon • 5 p.m. 

Closing our door on Doe. 22nd. 
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Chelsea next splits its squad, 
with half going to the Jackson 
County Western Invitational and 
half competing at the Hillsdale 
Invitational Jan. 5. 

You've seen the, signs before r-
"No skate^oardfcjg- or "No 
rollerblading" - orders preclud
ing those partaking in such 
forms of recreation, (torn prac-
ticing their sport of choice. 

Youngsters in ttys area,' how
ever, need not worry aboutthose 
restrictions anymore, not with 
Dexter's Extreme Sport Palace 
set to open-

tomorrow, the most state-of-
the-art facility of its kind in the 
region will open its doors for 
business to skateboarders and 
aggressive inline skaters alike 
at 4 p.m. 

The venue takes kids off the 
streets and puts them in a con
trolled environment, encourag
ing them to excel in this new 
rage in sports. 

The Extreme Sports Palace,. 
7275 Joy Road, is an impressive 
24,000 indoor square feet of rip-
roaring skate terrain. Open year-
round, the skating nirvana 
should quickly become the hub 
for wheeled action sports enthu
siasts. 
. The owners have pulled out 
all the stops, investing nearly a 
quarter of a million dollars in 

44' 
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e saw a need for 
an indoor facili

ty of this nature in the 
area and decided to go 
toritdf 

I I ' ' IIIU ! , . ' • ' . ' . M • " " " 

— Bonnie Chubb 
Extreme Sport Palace CEO 

the facility. 
The ramps, built of wood and 

covered with a revolutionary, 
high-tech surface known as 
"Skate Light", range in difficulty 
from beginner to expert. Half 
pipes, quarter pipes, extensions, 
metal coping, vert, banks, rails 
and boxes; are all set up for 
skateboarders and aggressive 
inline skaters of all ages and 
abilities. 

"We saw a heed for an indoor 
facility of this nature in the area 
and decided to go for it," said 
Extreme Sport Palace CEO 
Bonnie Chubb. "And besides 
being challenging for even the 
top skateboarders and aggres
sive inline skaters in the area, 
this will be a fun, safe place for 

parents to bring their children 
for an exciting afternoon of 
extreme sports recreation." 

in addition to the park, ESP 
will feature lessons in skate
boarding and aggressive inline 
skating, a full arcade, pizza from 
nearby Cottage. Inn and a fully 
stocked pro. shop managed by 
Ann Arbor-based Modem Skate 
Shop. 

Extreme Sport Palace Vice* 
President Sandy MeClure said 
the skating park is something 
the area's needed for years. 

"The kids in the Ann Arbor 
area who skateboard and inline 
skate deserve a place like this," 
she said. "They have for some 
time. 

"We hired the ultimate in 
skate park design and construc
tion companies to build this 
park. And not only will it be a 
standout facility of its kind in 
the region, but it will also be one 
of the premier skate parks in the 
United States.*; 

For additional information 
about the Extreme Sport Palace, 
call 734-424-9705 or visit its Web 
site at www.extremesport-
palace.com. 
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JV hoops top Hornets fgji 
By Don Richter 
Staff Writer 

Chelsea's JV boys' basketball 
finished M.last week, defeating 
Saline 56-51 and falling to 
Jackson Northwest 4741, 

Last Friday, versus the 
Hornets, the Bulldogs (3-2) came 
back from a 14-9 first quarter 
deficit to claim victory. 

After falling behind in the 
first frame, Chelsea regrouped, 
outscoring Saline 16-11 in the 
second quarter, tying the game 
at 25-25 at halftime. 
; In the third quarter, the Bull
dogs carved out some breathing 
room, outscoring the Hornets 16-
13. 

In the fourth stanza, Chelsea 

closed out the contest netting 15 
points, while limiting Saline to 
13 points. 

Bulldog coach Mark Scheese 
said he was pleased to see his 
club come back after trailing 
early. • 

"I thought we played very well 
in the second half," he said; 

Brian Kinaschuk paced Chel
sea's attack, scoring 15 points. 

Joel Hphnke added 12 points, 
while George Rbyce and Nick 
Miller each recorded nine 
points for the Bulldogs. 

On Dec. 11; Chelsea lost to 
Jackson Northwest. 

The visiting Bulldogs fell 
behind 22-16 at the half against 
the Mounties. 

By Don Richter 
StaffWriter 

Despite allowing just one field 
goal in the fourth quarter, 
Chelsea's freshman boys' bas
ketball squad fell to Saline 5147 
last Friday. 
. With the score deadlocked at 

35-35 heading into the final 
quarter, the visiting Hornets-
canned 14-oM5~free throws to 
secure theiifcvictory. 

"We played our most complete 
game of the year," said Chelsea 
coach Mike Bareis. "We had 
excellent guard play throughout 
the entire game from Taft 
Richardson, Danny Keilman 
and Terry Arnold." 

Bareis also received superb 
play from Alec Penix. 

Penix led the.Chelsea (04) 
attack with 16 points and 13 
rebounds. • " . . / • » 

M\Jkle p , ayedour 

• • most complete 
game of the year.}} 

— Mike Bareis 
Chelsea coach 

Keilman added 13 points, 
while Arnold had nine points. 

The Bulldogs began the sea
son with losses against Jackson 
Northwest, Adrian and William-

By the end of the third quar
ter, Northwest increased its 
advantage to 3&-31. 

In the fourth frame, Chelsea 
outscored the Mounties 10-8 for 
the final margin. 

Royce led the: way for the 
Dawgs with 10 points. 

Hohnke added nine points, 
while Jeff Elliott and Steve* 
Koenn each chipped in five 
points for Chelsea; 

Scheese said the Bulldogs had 
a difficult time against North-: 
west. • 

"We struggled with our shoot
ing and turnovers," he said.! 

Staff Writer Don Richter can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
at drichter@heritage.com. 

season 
ston; 

On Dec. 11, versus Northwest, 
the Bulldogs lost 4744. 

Leading visiting Chelsea were 
Penix, with 14 points and 
Spencer Daniels, with 13 points. 

On Dec. 7, the Bulldogs fell to 
host Adrian 45-35. 

Penix, with 10 points and 
Daniels, with nine points, paced 
Chelsea. 

In the Bulldogs' season open
er at Williamston, Chelsea lost 
54-39. 

Top scorers for the Dawgs 
were Keilman, with seven points 
and Richardson and Penix, who 
each netted six points. 

Staff Writer Don Richter can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
atdrichter@heritage.com. 

Thursday^ece f̂eer 2ft /mttemW gftgLSEA . ' '^m^W^W^k^m^ -—---^-^ :-mM*kmurs:.mi. 
•Ai •/•'•''M.^^'y'^L 
<*4 '̂- -.-^^¾^¾ 

^m^mmxL* .• • *&'# • ^'sk'M&rs 
*$is&$3*. ^^ -̂:̂ :̂ ^4 ,̂= ^s^msmM^' 

in the p^TioU off an assist^fpfe.-.. 
Bavx<mS'X'X - . :$$P'f" 

Midwaŷ  &h$ugh the , .d | | p l | ¢ , 

m i n d ^ i p i c o m m M g g ^ , ^ 
RuIld^peM ., m$ • 

W^aihow^ifrefuse§£ 
toq#$f^§f -V , . ¾ 

River^e\^itided the perioicip 
scoring 0» a fenalty shot. ̂ #f* 

"A pjaj fe^^^ehind us a n f t 
we: hadJ#V^l t^h im dowii^ ' 
Wright satd^e^^ining the '*$$$ 
son for the p^nQp shot. •*.•' 1¾¾ 

To begin Ojie - th i rd .#e r i$p | , 
Chelsea^gj lhed coiitf^,;pti$| 
Sayers scored off an assist:v||&n 
Warren and Barron. ¾̂¾¾¾ 

The Pirates closed but. the 
scoring with a power play goal at 
8:45 of the frame. 

Though not happy with the 
penalties, Wright,said he felt his 
squad was strong at even, 
strength. 

"I thought 5-on-5 we played 
very well," he said. "The three 
goals we gave up were on the 
power play and on a penalty 
shot. All in all, we played well." 

Goaltender Andrew Mossbiirg 
recorded the victory in net for 
the Bulldogs. 

Chelsea out shot the Pirates 
24:21 on thenight. 

The Bulldogs next face off 
against Saline tomorrow at the 
Ann Arbor ice Cube at 8:15 p.m. 

StaffWriter Don Richter can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
atdrichter@heritage.com. 
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Bulldog Lee Woodruff had a power play goal in Chelsea's semifinal 
game against Ypsilanti Lincoln in the Dexter Christmas Tournament 
Jast weekend. 

Holloway starts championship 
By Don Richter 
StaffWriter 

Chelsea's Mike Holloway start
ed at fullback for Grand Valley 
State University against North 
Dakota in the Division II nation
al championship game in 
Florence, Ala. Dec. 8. 

The Lakers lost in the final on 
a last second touchdown 17-14. 

Holloway, a sophomore, start
ed five games this season for the 
Division II runner-up. 

He finished the season with 

four receptions for 64 yards, nine yards, 
with a long of 28 yards. For the year, GVSU finished 

He also had one kick return of with a 13-1 overall record. 

Now It Comes 
With A List Of 
Ingredients. 
A start i w report from your water 

supplw wN h i you wtart't m your tap 

water Look for your report and mad rt, 

When it comes to your dreiiung water. 

the most important ingredient a you. 

Let Kevin Kern at *Bwm Family 
Ford/Mercury 
help you get to 
grandma's house 
in time for Christmas 

475-lW 

C O M F O R T Z O N E MECHANICAL 

Heating & Cooling • Sales & Service 
Custom Sheet Metal 

LENNOX 
Announcing Early Season Gas & Oil 

Furnace Clean & Check Specials. 
Call For Your Free Estimate on a New Lennox Home Comfort System 

3126 Broad St., Dexter • 426-6350 • 433-1020 

from the crew of 
James Bauer Construction! 

10*$$%: •• • %,*0;tm^ 
£*••&*<•: >.*A^>i M . - f ; - ' ^ y , ' \ ' 

' — « - • % • • 

mm 

PORTAGE 
YACliTCUJB 

INVITES THE PUBLIC TO SAMPLE 
"WWH 

^¾ 

AT PORTAGE LAKE 
.<>y' 

_ ,_MKESi iL lE RESTAURANT! 
^GM and "SUPPER" menu items with daily 

gs we alio offer a supervised CHILDREN^ 
rate room. Please call 734-426-4155 for dining 

reservations or further informatioiL In addition you can visit us online at 
W W W . M ^ dining hours are: 

Mondays, Thursdays & Fridays 5:30pra to 8:30pm 

"FULL USE* l iT* 

Saturdays 5;Q0pm to 9:00pm Sundays 5:00pm to 8:00pm ' M R "4 k."& 

,¾¾ W 

ONLY" MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE. 
• • • ' > • 

^fH 'A * 

m 
IPortage Yacht Club is also a beautiful facility at which to 
[wedding and/or reception, shower; holiday party, business seminar or 
workshop, and any other type of celebration or event. Our excellent staff 
|will work closely with you to insure a memorable occasion. 

893 0 DEXTER-PINCKNEY RD, PINCKNEY 
i 7 

• • 7 

lil.f V 

1999 Chevrolet Silverado 
black, ext. cab, 3/4 ton,-4WD, 6.0L engine, LT package, leather / 

1998 CMC Sierra 
. •"' blue,'ext, cab; 3/4 ton,.4VVD, 350 automatic, 7,5' Meyer Plow. .• 

1999 Chevrolet Silverado 
- - . dark red; ext. cab, i-ton, dual wheel's, 2<VD, 454 5-speed manual , . 

•::'."fls 2 Q ^ ^ ' 
'^^.^J^t^^^&h.j^mj^fiAVlD, V6. powerlocks, windows. •„.. ' . 

,^m^p^M^ptbc •....••. 
;'.•«•'.•••-. '.-\':/WKK,*Wjoir,atiftmatlc,V6,leather,-loaded 
' •.•'•• - v ' ^ - . ^ f - ^ : ••% ' • ' • • • •• :••• . . : ' . : 

„_ yi^c^let Silverado 
green, re'g.'catJi'3/4 ton,:4WD.'6,5L.turbo dfeselt automatic • ; 

2000 Chevrolet Ifripala 
silver,3,8L.V6;auto'matic,leather,sunroof.loaded . . • ' .; 

1997 Pontiac Grand Prix 
green,. J-door, automatic, V6, power locks & windows. CO, till, cruise. 

1998 Bukk Regal LS 
dark red,y6, automatic, leather, sunroof! power jocks, windows, cruise. I 

1997 Chevrolet Express Van . > 
blue;3/4 torr, extended. 350 automatic, LS Package;. . 

1999 Buick Regal LS 
blue, V6, automatic, cfoin, powerlocks & windows, cruise^ tilt .. 

199 )̂ fiuick LeSabres 
varfous.colofs, 4 to choose ffpm starting at. .:. •.,„• .„ , . -

. • . ' . . . • • ' : ! . • • ' ' • ' ' • - " • ; , ' , : • • ' : ' . ' ' : 

1996 dldsmobile Aurora 
white diamond, 4;0L y6, automatic, leather, loaded ' • 

1997 ford Econoline 
+X.V . blue. V-8, automatic, air, tilt; cruise, pwr locks '& windows, Conversion • 

^mfllS^^Pontiac Grand Am 
. . .«;,, r\:..... "white, 4-door, automatic^ V6, power iocks;windows, CD. tilt, cruise. 

•AU B 9 I # o 4 | e Daltota 
-- . ' . | .?>, •,?; •' tihfa&frMfym, 2W0, automatic, AC, 
'•vVi,VS^'',,»'' -',\^.»l^ry»^.>V>.<;V ,«^. ,^K, ' ' . >••. 

•: 1/2 ton 

extra clean, one owner 

$19,995 

$19,900 

$18,995 

1$ 18,500 

$17,995 . 

.$16,995'; 

$16,995: 

^$13,995 

$13,995 
•• -• • " • . ••• • 

$13,500 

$1.2,995. 

^$12,995: 

$11,995 

$11,900;. 

.$7,995; 

$7,995 ' 

, 3/4 ton, Reg or Ext cab, sedans, coupes orSUVs *~ we have many more to choose from in 
price ranves. Come over and \ce »» today and let u< find a vehicle to <uit your need*' 

'/i all 

mk^vM,* 

. . . • . . ^ . . - ^ . : ^ . . . ± . ^ : ^ - • 
. it •• # ,, ^ .. *« 

* • " - • * • ' - " " - •^m*&6sk* 3&i*L^. M^^y^i^iMtii i^bMMMMlMlMiMiMlMMa •4--.4iit.-L ••• -V: ^ • ' H ' •-. : :v.v.^:v-v.^;.w:i^.-^-k^--.1--.^^^.^:.¾ [ll j i 1 ^ ilrf.iirf "'-l~~-L 
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Treadmills 

Cross Trainers 

Nautilus 
Machines 

WESTSIDE 
GYM 

Chelsea's Affordable 
Fitness Center 

Come see oil uie hove to offer. Always FR€€ training, 
routine set-up & help. No hidden fees! 

Call About Our Fantastic 3 & 6 Month Membership Specials! 

MISISIM 

Don't Forget Gift Certificates 

SPINNING 

www.spmnina.com 

becomes inv 

Spinning is the original - and most popular -~ stationary exercise program. 
Get fit, have fun, train with purpose and develop a powerful mind-body 
connection. This 45-minute, high-energy non-impact group exercise 
integrates music, camaraderie and visualization. Personalized for partici
pants of any age or fitnes$ levels it burns over 600 calories iri 45minutes, 
tones legs and butt* and catms and focuses the mind. Everyone wh6 

in Spinning has a great tim 

our injaiiuary; 
WESTSIDE 

GYM 

TOTAL 
FITNESS 
OUTLET 

» . ' • • • 

-.•• M 

new balance . ^ das:=tF 
OSA*lncv 

5101 

S-XL $17499 
Chelsea/Dexter/Stockbridge 

1-800-709-3805 1 
MasterCard 

Im 

^¾ 475-1900 
t&triwm 

L t 

http://www.spmnina.com
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By Don Richter 
Staff Writer 

The Champion Gymnastics 
Level 7 team finished I I t h at the 
50-team Region-5 Invitational in 
Cincinnati Dec. 15 through 16. 

Dexter resident Rachel Marks 
finished fourth all-around in the 
10 and under division with a 
final score of 36,275. 

Marks placed second on bars, 
third on vault arujbeam and sev
enth on floor. 

Marks scored 9.0 or higher in 
each event. 

In the 11-year-old. class, 
Chelsea resident Cassie 
CofYman, competing in her first 
optional meet, finished fifth on 
vault and seventh on beam. 

Dexter's Lisa Hoefltv partici
pating in the 12-year-old divi

sion, placed sixth on bars for 
Champion. 

In the 13-year-old bracket, 
Ann Arbor resident Marissa 
Garza finished sixth all-around. 

Garza placed third on vault 
and sixth on bars, 

In the 14 and over division, 
Ann Arbor's6 Ashley Newvine 
finished sixth all-around. 

NewVirie ended up second on 
vault, fifth on bars and seventh 
on floor. : 

- In youth gymnastics, the high
est standard one can attain is 
Level 10. , 

The meet, which wraps up 
Champion's fall season, drew 
teams from Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois and Kentucky. 

"Region 5 is one of the 
strongest regions in the coun

try," said Champion owner Dave 
Black. "There were a lot of 
upper level gymnasts at the : 

meet" 
Besides enjoying the chance 

to compete, athletes participat
ing in the invitational had.the 
opportunity to meet U.S. 
Olympic gymnast Morgan White. 
Besides chatting with the youth 
gymnasts, White also signed 
autographs. 

Champion begins its winter 
season in January. 

Coaching Champion's Level 7 
squad in Cincinnati was Laura 
Welling. 

The meet was toeld r at the 
Cincinnati Convention Center. 

Staff Writer Don Richter can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
at drichter@heritage.com. 

Champion Gymnastics Level 7 squad gathers after participating in the Region 5 Invitational last week. 
Members include, Marissa Garza (left); coach Laura Welling, Cassie Coffman, Lisa Hoeft, Ashley Newvine 
and Rachel Marks. 

Caldwell's 21 points lead hoopsters CAGERS 
^ ^ . ^L Continued from Paee 

By Don Richter 
Staff Writer 

Mike Bavineau is making this 
coaching thing look pretty easy. 

In his first season on Dexter's 
bench, Bavineau, who also dou
bles as Dreadnaught girls' bas
ketball coach, has led the boys' 
team to an unblemished 3-0 
start. 

Dexter defeated Pinckney 56-
49 for victory No. 3 Dec. 11. 

"It hasn't been bad," Bavineau 
said. "It's been the kids, more 
than me. They've worked hard." 

Against the visitfng Pirates, 
the Dreadnaughts fell behind 
11-9 after one quarter-

In the second period, however, 
Dexter regrouped outscoring 
Pinckney 13-6 taking a 22-17 lead 
into halftime. 

"We did a good job in the sec
ond quarter defensively," 
Bavineau said. ,4Our defense 

easy scoring 

quarter, the Caldwell 

created some 
opportunities." 

In the third 
Dreadnaughts 
continued play
ing well, 
i ri c reas - i jng 
their advantage 
to 36-30 head
ing- into the 
fourth frame. 

In the final 
stanza, Dexter 
netted 21 
points, while 
limiting the 
Pirates to 19 to 
secure its victo
ry. 

"It was a 
close game," 
Bavineau said. 
"We played well. We'll have to 
play better if we want to beat 
teams later in the season. But 
for a third game, it.wasn't too 

bad." 
Junior power forward Brian 

£4Tt's been the kids, 
mmore than me. 

They've worked hard.}} 

— Mike Bavineau 
Dexter coach 

Now you don't need 
. one of these to get your 

Federal payment. 
Now, even if you don't qualify for a checking 
or savings account, you can have your 
Federal payment automaticalfy deposited 
to a low-cost, federally insured ETA111. 

Call 1-888-382-3311 to 
learn where you can open 
an ETA. Or visit our Web 
slteatwww.eta-flnd.gov. 

paced the 
Dreadnaught 
attack pouring 
in 21 points.. 

Senior guard 
Chris Puiiri 
added 11 
points, while 
senior forward 
Dan Mutschler 
and junior cen
ter Eric 
Przybyl inski 
each- con
tributed six 
points. 

Senior post 
player Brad 
Snider and 
senior swing-

man Jon Horwath each had 
three points, while senior 
guards Adam Cate and Rick 
Weaver and junior guard Dan 

, Snyder each chipped in two 
points to round out Dexter's 
scoring. 

Bavineau said one of the keys 
to his squad's performance this 
season has been its attitude. 

"Winning our first game (dou
ble overtime over Willow Run) 
gave us a lot of confidence," he 
said, "Since then, we've 
improved on our weaknesses. 
We've continued to play confi
dently. Hopefully, we can contin
ue to play well and head into 
Christmas break undefeated." 

Dexter next hosts its own 
Holiday Tournament Dec. 27 
through 28. 

After Christmas break, the 
Dreadnaughts travel to Saline 
for a game Jan. 8 at 7 p.m. 

Staff Writer Don Richter can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
atdrichter@heritage.com. 

Continued from Page 1-C 
In the second half. Chelsea 

continued to play well. 
To start the fourth quarter, 

however. Saline found . its 
rhythm, going on a 10-0 run. The 
offensive explosion gave the 
Hornets a 39-38 lead. 

Despite two Bulldog timeouts. 
Chelsea was unable, to stem 
Saline's sudden momentum. 

What timeouts couldn't 
accomplish, however. Gadbury's 
shooting did. His 3-poiriter 
broke the Hornets' run and 
essentially took the wind out of 
its sails. The Hornets never 
recovered, as the Bulldogs 
outscored Saline 10-3 the rest of 
the game. '— ~ 

Newhouse paced Chelsea with 

m^ a $K that lasts all year long! 
it'!J £ ^ . / * 

. ..Mv,.' i.ti. 1 *' .* mm^tiptioti:-t&wouf local new$-
& # * & » • A' • ' I 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
A Professional Corporation 

One of Saline's most experienced and trusted attorneys 
has opened an office in the Gateway Center 

for your convenience. 

FAUPEL & ASSOCIATES HAS PROVIDED QUALITY 
REPRESEISTATION FOR OYER .11 YEARS IN THE 

FOLLOWING AREAS. ; 
• Business & Commercial Litigation • Construction Liens & Real Estate 

. Litigation • Divorce, Custody & Visitation • Appeals 
• Employee/Employer Disputes 

134 S. Industrial, Saline, MI 
(Across from Farmer Jack) 

73i944;2488 or 734.^77.0776 
www.faupel.com 

Do Business With a "Pro" 
Why Do Business With Me? 
• #1 in Cuatomer Satisfaction for 

Washtenaw County 10 + years 
• Ford Motor 300/500 Winner 8 Years 

Running ; 
• 2000 Graduate of Philadelphia 

Loyalty Management University-
Lifelong Washtenaw County Resident 

• 1st in Blue Oval Certification 
• Serving You and Yours for 

Oven 2Years 

Lifelong Resident of This Area 
• PAST President of Kiwanis 
• Ford Certified Salesperson 
• NADA Society of Automotive 

Sales ;'. 
• Ambassador Award-Customer 

Satisfaction . 
• Society of Automotive Sales 

Professionals 

FORD 

MERCURY 
•l/mig*h't OkUtf font Onto' 

Open Mon.-Thurs. t i l l 8 p.m. Frl. t i l l 8 p.m. sat. t i l l 5 p.m. 4 7 5 * 1 3 0 1 
just minutes away. I-04 to M'M, North 1¾ m i l t downtown • 

13 points. 
Tripodi added eight points, 

senior guard Eddie McClendon 
arid Gadbury each had seven 
points and Freeman six points. 
for the Dawgs. 

Mueller, with four points and 
Pepper, with two points, round
ed out Chelsea's scoring. 

McClendon finished .with four 
assists, while Gadbury had 
three. . 

The Bulldogs next host their 
own Holiday Classic Dec. 27 
through 2«. 

After its tournament, Chelsea 
doesn't play until Jan. 8, when it 
travels to Ann Arbor Pioneer for 
a game al 7 p.m. 

Staff Writei Don Richter can be 
^reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 

atdrichtei-@heritage.com. 

"wmr 

. w t a f r 

'"fffrrf, AAA Michigan 
You can't do belter than oil A s 

l o r a fast quote on your auto and 
home insurance- call AAA Michigan. 

Bill Stoekwell 
(k'iK'ial \j»i'iit 

74-14 l k \ U r Aim Arhor \U\. • P.O. Hc>\ 397. IkxUr, Ml 48130 
Phone: 426-3516 

Underwritten by Auto Club fnsur;ince Association family ol companies. 

'fF§> 
IT'S TIME TO REGISTER! 
• INCREASE CONFIDENCE AND PERSUASIVE ABILITY 
• SPEAK TO GROUPS WITH COMFORT, CLARITY AND CONVICTION 
• IMPROVE INTERPERSONAL AND LEADERSHIP SKILLS 
• DEVELOP AND MAINTAIN A MORE POSITIVE ATTITUDE 

• MANAGE WORRY, TENSION, AND STRESS -

THE DALE CARNEGIE® COURSE 
ANN ARBOR CLASS BEGINS 
TUES, JAN. 15 ^6:30 P.M. 

(OTHER LOCAflONS AVAILABLE) 

k 

SPACE IS LIMITED. FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
CONTACT LINDA MEL0CHE AT . 

(734)475-4334 
meioche@dalecamegie.com — 
www.dlalecarnegie-mich.com 

SJZtMi.'iQJlL'-.^-J -- . . - . - , 

$SAVE$ on the pel 

! 10°/i your frurdhl 
M u T M U n T J O T W w 7 \ '"* 

sewingma 
supplies, accessolf 

kr?(^-^fty 

COUPON 

l l ibrlcs I 

4-01. | 
•fa* M i - J l 

\Settf Exciting! 

Viking Sewing (Salter 

5235 Jackson R<k> Mm Arbor 

734-761-50¾ 

V/A'/U, 

V r . i l l l ' \ 

Viking Sewing Galleries 
(Inside JoAnn Fabrics) 

3737 Carpenter Rd., Ypsilanti 
734-677-4693 

8449 Grand River J 

Brighton «810-494-5402 

» " • ; ' • • • : , 

\$ew BccitingA 
|M.>WwCvfl) 

u 
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Science 
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Newborn Wonder, Small 
Wonder, Playtime Wonder 

'/£ 

Lfc-3 *^P' ^ ^ {V. 7 ^ 

t/on> 
ORIGINAL DOLLS INC 
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Lionel Electric Trains 
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Before I begin, I must confess 
that I went into a screening of 
"Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's 
Stone" cold. 

I had. never read the books 
and didn't know much more 
than that Harry was a wizard of 
some sort who ended up at wiz
ard school. 

Fresh put of the theater, I did 
what anyone else in my situation 
might do: pick up the book. 

Three days later, I can tell you 
author J.K. Rowling wrote a very 
good book — and director Chris 
Columbus made a decent movie. 

"Harry Potter" is a fun time at 
the movies, but' suffers, I think, 
from trying to cram everything 
from the written story onto the 
screen, At 145 minutes, it's a bit 
too long. 

Some elements of the story, 
would have been best left on the 
cutting room floor, which makes 
it clear who Columbus is shoot
ing for, Ahy of you who read the 
book and demand that the movie 
be faithful to the book— though 
Harry's eye color is wrong on the 
screen — are going to be 
pleased. 

But the question still remains: 
Did Rowling write a book or a 
screenplay? In practically 
shooting the narrative verbatim, 
Columbus all but guarantees 
he'll hook those who love the 
books, but might alienate the 

older folks who pay for the tick
ets, videos, toys and all the other 
trihfcets that will/flood the mw\ 
ketplace in coming weeks. . 

The best thing about fiction — 
which is especially true in 
Rowling's appeal to children of 
all ages — is its reliance on 
imagination. By squeezing 
everything under the $un into 
the film, Columbus kind of robs 
the reader of a bit of what he or 
she might have imagined, 

A three-headed dog, &T 
instance, would have been just 
as effective if the audience 
never saw i t 

S e v e r a 1 
events in the 
film have little 
bearing on the 
story's out
come, and the 
sorcerer's stone 
of the movie's 
title isn't even 
m e n t i o h e d 
until the last 
hour. 

I d e a l l y , 
Columbus will 
realize that as 
he works on 
"Harry Potter and the Chamber 
of Secrets," the second book in 
the series. It's scheduled to 
debut this time next year. 

That said, the current film is 
rather engaging. If you've never 
heard the story, it goes a little 
something like this: . 

Harry's (11-year-old Daniel 
Radcliffe) parents-were, killed in 
a mysterious way, and he's left as 
an infant to live with his aunt 
and uncle and their insufferable 
son; Dudley. Constantly berated 
and humiliated at home, he's 
eventually summoned by the 
gentle giant Hagrid (Robbie 
Coltrane) to attend the Hogwarts 
School of Wizardry and 
Witchcraft, run by the benevo
lent Professor Dumbledore 

search 
set for 

The annual search for stone-
. flies in the Huron River is set for 
Jan. 19. Participants have a 
choice of meeting times at 11:15 
a.m. or 12:45 p.m. in Ann Arbor. 
They will then carpool to vari
ous stream sites. 

No experience is necessary as 
each team will be led by ah : 
experienced collector. Children 
are welcome if an adult accoffi^ 
panies each one! Participants, 
who should dress very, warmly^ 
will not need to go in the water. 

To pre-register, call (734) 769-
5971. Participants will be as
signed to a team and.given direc
tions. . 

Stoneflies grow rapidly in the 
middle of winter when most of 
the fish,are. dormant and don't 
eat them. They complete all of 
their growth in, two months of 
winter and can be seen walking 
on the snow next to the stream 
when they are ready to rtiajte. 

The Jan. 19 workshop with the 
Huron River,Watershed Coun
cil's Adopt-A-Stream program 
will help evaluate the quality of 
the Huron River. Participants 
will learn about the vibrant life 
teeming underwater in the win
ter months. 

The creeks under study in
clude Arms, Boyden, Letts, Mill, 
and sites on the Huron River 
and streams in Oakland, Living
ston and Washtenaw counties. 

Help u§ fight amyotrophic 
latent teltrotlt, better known 

at Lou Gehrig's dlteate, 
« 

Mus&ilar Dyatrophy Association 
1-80O672-1717* www.mdwiM.org 

44V011 c a n t find a 

' . -X better family film. 
Just be sure you visit 
the restroom before you 
go — and avoid the 
jumbo soda. 9 9 

(Richard Harris). 
There, he meets Ron (Rupert 

Grint), his nerdy sidekick, and 
Hermione (Emma Watson), the 
annoying know-it-all who attach
es herself to the duo, 

Coltrane and Alan Rickman, 
as the seemingly sinister 
Professor Snape, are perfectly 
cast, but it's the.three kids who 
steal the show. Radcliffe pro
jects a child's willingness to 
please without overshadowing 
his character's adult sensibility. 

(Grint} and Watson,, both new
comers] come off as what you'd 
expect/ not the overcoached, 
•:•-'..•.' polished child 
• • • • • • • • i actors Who 

often end up on 
t e l e v i s i o n . 
C o l . u m b u s 
depends on the 
three to carry 
the film and 
they do so 
admirably. 

T h e r e 
have been crit
ics-—most like
ly, I think, those 
who prefer to 
let others do 

their thinking for them —who 
claim the Harry Potter series is 
a broad advertisement for witch
craft. ' 

Whatever. 
"Harry Potter and the 

Sorcerer's Stone" is about a boy 
who feels-left out but suddenly 
finds that he has an extraordi
nary gift. By doing the right 
thing, standing up for what's 
right and'being brave, he wins 
friends. • -

You can't find a better family 
film than that. Just make sure 
you visit the restroom before 
you go •— and avoid the jumbo 
soda. 

From Warner Bros. Rated PG 
(one intense scene of a boy's 
mother being killed). 

rijt&emi 
to your choice of participating merchants 
if your b^by is chosen as the Cover Baby! 

All babies will be pictured in a special 
in-paper section showcasing all 

the 2001 new arrivals. 
Enter toda^ and Ymm your bafcjy 
pictured in a keepsake edition. 

1 Count me in 
Name of Baby ' " v ' 
Parents Name • 

Twins must be Address 
entered as 2 phane 

entries. Please ™ u , , w — 
send separate Date Of Birth 
photos. ^ g o y 

Nickname 

A. Girl 

f t * PHOTO MUST BE SUBMITTED BY 
3 ' JANUARY 26. 2002 

^ ^ r Please enclose check for $10 for 
photo processing fee.for returned photos 

enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope. 
: Mall entry and check to: 

Showcase of Babies 
Heritage Newspapers 

106 W. Michigan Ave.. Saline, Ml 48176 
Questions coll 734-429-7380 

SUPPPORT YOUR 

Chelsea Milling Donation 
Chelsea Milling Co. recently made its annual donation to the Chelsea United Way. Pictured with Chelsea 
Milling CEO Howdy Holmes are human resources administrator Jennifer Globig, Chelsea United Way 
Campaign Co-Chairman Todd Regis and human resources manager Sharon Golka. 

1)1 smoothies * aulaits * 

101 N.Main 
Downtown 

Chelsea 
Main& 

Middle St. 
734433 4226 

734 433 4228/<w 

Vcorree 

\ art 
r-ii 

**2S4\ 

\c dibie,s 

outdoor seating 
seasonally 
call in your 
lunch orders! 

dominion swirls 

6 Months 
Same As 
Cash* 

rftfA,^" l > 

Vkgft.tliat 

Do you know that you need a new furnace? 
Are you wondering how you 7/ afford it? 

A WARM FEELING ON A 
COLD DAY; 

Times can be tight, we understand 
and we are thtre to lend a 

hand. Call Koch & 
White's Sales 

Department 
today. They can 

arrange a 
free sales 
estimate 
and see if 

. you qualify 
for 6 Months 

Same As Cash.* 
The time is now 

for reliable and 
affordable comfort 

for your family. 

h\,j) i 

Wf^0°& 
%m.%k j *- sJk fjt ''ilk. Xil^f < * 

Koch & White 
Heating & Cooling, Inc. 
2608 W. Liberty, Ann Arbor 
www.koch-white.com 
(734)663-0204 

* No payments and no 
interest for qualified 
customers. Account APR Is 
18%, 

Carrier 

www.carrier.com 

Classified and Local 
Display Ads & Inserts 

Publication of December 27 Advertising 
Deadline Iliursday 

PubU^ 
Deadline ̂ ursday D 

•aykM^iitei^ «^^M«a^iyrfii^itiiii^rikMMiiiMtttiMilMMMMIIlrtMil ^M^^^iiUi 

http://www.mdwiM.org
http://www.koch-white.com
http://www.carrier.com
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Dear Santa, 
I have 14 wishes on my wish 

list. Try to get me seven of these 
things, ; 
1. Puppy 
2. Kitten 
3. Cinderella Barbie 
4. "Nice" Barbie 
5. Mary-Kate and Ashley Bar
bie's 
6. Computer Games 
7: Nintendo Games 
8. Multiplication Flash Cards 
9. Nail Polish 
10. Hair Barrettes 
11. Golf Clubs > 
12. Magic Tricks Kit 
13. Your Autograph 
14. Take my Halloween candy 

, Ashley Beeman 
Age.8 

Chelsea 

Dear Santa, 
I know you 

and your 
elves have 
been busy. I 
will leave 
cookies and 
milk out for 
you and of 
course car
rots for the 
reindeers. 

I would like Twister, books, 
games, toys, Gameboy-advaneed 
games and surprises. 

The best gift is being with all 
my family. 

Dear Santa, 

Drew Johnson 
Chelsea 

Could you 
please bring 
me a Barbie 
phone? 

I've been a 
very good 
girl. 

I hope you 
have a Merry 
Christmas. 

Oh, Santa, I 
love you! 
Emily Fauser 

Age 4 
Dexter 

Dear Santa, 
Thank you 

for all the. 
toys 'I'm 
going to get. . 

I would 
like Poke-
map-stuff. 

My brother 
wants Mickey 
Mouse. 

I've been a good boy. 
Thanks! 

Jacob Higman 
. Age 5 

Dexter 

Dear Santa, 
Will you 

please bring 
me some 
new sandbox 
toys • for 
Christmas? 
That's it! 

I hope it 
snows out
side. 

Joey 
Vermiiye 
Age 4 1/2 
Chelsea 

Dear Santa. 
I would 

like a mouse 
(Mickey). 

Thanks! 
Kevin 

Higman 
Age 2 

Dexter 

Dear Santa, 
I would 

like you to 
give Afghan
istan kids 
things that 
they need. 
I'd also like 
to have a 
healthy and 
safe family. 

London 
Wendt 
Age 7 

Dexter 
Dear Santa, 

I have been 
good this 
year. . 

For Christ
mas, I would 
like a port
able CD 
player, some 

good chapter books, a camera, 
Mary Kate and Ashley travel 
set and lots of candy canes. 

Hope you and your wife, and 
all the elves are doing good. 

Michelle Barr 
Age8 

Stockbridge 

Dear Santa,. 
I would 

like to have a 
p o r c e l a i n 
doll like the 
one I got last 
year, but dif
ferent and 
not in black. 

I would 
like a CD 

player, too. 

I would like.you to bring Max 
and Simon a treat, like catnip 
and a toy that jingles. 

I would like to get Beatrice a 
fake sheep skin bone that 
squeaks and a dog bed. 
. I'm going to leave you cheese, 
cookies and milk by the 
Christmas tree. Look for apples 
and carrots for the reindeer by 
your stuff. 

Natalie Wyatt 
Age8 

Dexter 

Dear Santa, 
Will you 

please bring 
me ai new 
heavy foot
ball for 
Christmas? 

G e t 
R u d o l p h 
ready! 

Tony 
Vermiiye 
Age 6 1/2 

Chelsea 
Dear Santa, 

Make sure our presents are 
really good, andl like you. 

Logan Marable Keen 
Age 6¾ 

Chelsea 

any 
* Accountant & Tax Advisor 

Whirlpool 

AND APPLIANCE nnu « r T L I H I I V / C • 

Tbn't fotfet t* $tt tpm pu%fxut€ t**6*. (tiltd foul 

mmmmm>mmmmmm 
PROMPT SERVICE 
We own and operate our own bulk plant. 

Family-owned and serving the area since 1939. 

Call 734-439-1503 • 1-800-882-5546 
(US-23 to Milan) 1115 Dexter St. 

Mon.-Frl. 8:30 - 5:30; Sat. 8:30 - Noon 

Personal Tax Planning & Return Preparation 
Complete Accounting & Tax Sendees for 

all forms of Business Ownership 
Telephone: (734) 426-2395 
9412 Horseshoe Bend, Dexter 

Day or Evening Appointments Available 

Chelsea Vision Care 

Would you be smiling if this happened 
to your eyeglass frame? 

FLE>CONr 

;Nancy M. Fraser, 0.D. 
1200 South Main, Chelsea 

734-475-9953 

Evening appts. available 

Merillat 
15¾ 
oirrtKL 

tgS! 
Huge Saving* on Cabinetry 

Overruns • deconde •Damages 
Ev«ry 9atur4ay.fr a.m. • 12 Noon 

(Excluding H©IWayW««*«n̂ ») 

Merillat Industries 
2075 W Peaohar St., Adrian; Ml 49221 

Holiday Photo by Mary Ktunbte 

Pupils in teacher Pam Hintallea's food class, an elective at Mill Creek 
Middle School, recently created gingerbread houses/ The class 
learned several decorating techniques. Pictured with their houses are 
Candice Marrin (left), Cory Gray, Nick Peddiar, Mike Cappo and Jenny 
Cowen. 

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS Q 
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT w ]• 

LOVING HOMES 
EMMA 
Emma.arrived as a stray and was very upset! She 
has calmed down and has turned out to be a very 
loving girl who loves human contact. She appears 
to be yellow lab and Rhodeslan Rldgeback mix? 
Emma will make a great family pet and will 
become a member of the family. If you don't give 
her a hug, she will come over and give you one! 
Stop by and meet Emma soon. 

HI, I'm going to be very lonely soon. My. sister 
Pearl, she's the white one in the picture, is going . 
1o a new family this weekend. Might you be my 
new family? I am very playful and love to run and 
run around the house. .1 also have my gentle times 
when you can lay me on my back and scratch my 
chest. I have a great purr. I get along well with 
other cats and dogs. I'd love to be a safe, secure, 
indoor kitty. Might you be my mommy or daddy? 
You can reach my foster mommy at 734-971-2113 
if you have any questions. 

BLUE 
Blue's owners could no longer keep him. so he Is 
Here to find a new ownerl Blue is only 6 months old 
with many years of love to glvel He Is already 
neutered, so he could leave with you today! 

Sponsored by: 

THE DEXTER LEADER *""" 

T M I 
•OCflTY OP 
HURON 

ee2-saas 

8%* <&\\cl*tn Stau&ara 
If you would like to sponsor this ad please call 

Kristeri Carpenter at (734) 475-1371 

GREAT LAKES 
WASTE SERVICES 

• Residential • Commercial 
•Industrial 

Bringing our quality, reliable service 
to you! Call today for rates 
and scheduling Information; 

1-800-589-9139 

I would like to thank the special people 
Who made my 65th birthday surprise 
so thoughtful and memorable, 
1 would like to thank my former 
co-workers & retired workers 
from Jiffy Mix. 

Thanks sigaih, > 
Lester Isch ; ) 
.•.-v.-":.-. y:.v .A• 

/" t 

m m *am\ 

http://9atur4ay.fr
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Jon Wagenschutz carries toys into Faith In Action during the Toys for 
Tots and teens campaign. •»••;'c 

offers winter programs 
The Michigan Department of 

Natural Resources is offering 
four programs in January at the 
Eddy Discovery Center located 
on Bush Road between Pierce 
and McClure roads in the 
Waterloo Recreation Area north 
west of Chelsea. 

For anyone who would like to 
work off a few calories after the 
holidays; join the hike in 
Hickory Hills 2 p.m. Jan. 5. 

The trail is very hilly and 
involves up- and downhill hik
ing. The area is thickly forested 
with a view of Crooked Lake 
from the top of the steepest hill. 
The area is also rich in history 
and habitat, which will be 
observed along the way. 

Participants should meet at. 
the parking lot on McClure Road 
across from park headquarters. 

Naturalist Paul McCormack 
will present an entertaining, 
hands-on program on endan
gered species, 2 p.m. Jan. 13. 
Using relatives of endangered 
species or animals unable to 
live on their own, McCormack 
will talk about the problems fac
ing these creatures. 

Participants will have the 
opportunity' lb see and touch 
live mammals and reptiles as 
they learn about what is being 

done to help endangered 
species survive., 

"Winging It In Winter," a pro
gram for novice birders, will be 
offered 2 p.m. Jan. 19. After 
identifying birds at the center's 
feeders, participants will hike a 
nearby trail to see some com
mon year-round birds and possi
bly a few less common birds. 
Participants should bring binoc
ulars if they have them, and 
dress for the weather. 

The month's programs will 
wrap up with -. "Dinosaur 
Discovery," 2 p.m. Jan. 20. A 
guesl naturalist will use slides, 
fossils and scale models to help 
participants understand these 
fascinating creatures. 

Advance registration is re-, 
quired for the' programs. There 
is a fee of $2 per person or $5 per 
family for programs sponsored 
by the Waterloo Natural History 
Association Jan. 13 and 20. 
There is no charge for programs 
held Jan. 5 and 19. 

A state motor vehicle permit 
is required for entry. Permits 
are $4 a day or $20 for an annual 
permit that is valid at any state 
park. 

For more information, call 
475-3170. 

Tired of the run around? Do yourself a favor and calk 

TOM L1XEY CARPENTRY SERVICES 
THE WAY ITS SUPPOSED TO BE 

Quality Workmanship 
• Trim & Finish Work 
• Doors 6f Windows 
• Decks & Qazebos 
• Remodeling 6t Repairs 
• Plus More 

Old Fwhton Values 
': Professionalism 
• Straight Talk 

- • Honesty 
• Pride 
licensed & Insured 

734-475-5793 

Blmpllaily 

Kvbota. 

Hours; M-F 8:00^ 5:30 .* Sat. 8:00-1 top 

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • RENTALS 
"Full Service beater" 

Financing •Trades* Pickup »0611 very 
Tractors • Mowers •Tillers • Chain Saws 

.,'"•- •'• Snow Equipment 

ST/HL 

WOODS 

www.dakins.com 

Chasing the Blues 
A Senior Support Program 

Do you know a senior who may be 
suffering from depression? 
A free confidential consultation, 
assessment and 
referral service. 

Help only a phone 
call away 

Maggie Roberts, 
MA, LPC, NCC /:T 

(734) 4754111 IA^X 
Ext. 207 F< ^ -**' 

**.*„&. ^LX^W 
A Qrmt Program 

Sponsored by 
, Silver Maples of Chelsea 

EDITOR'S NQTJE — Young
sters in teacher Jenny Van-
Houteri's classroom at Corner
stone Elementary School in 
Dexter are writing letters to the 
armed forces. Here is a sample of 
what has been sent. 
Dear Military Person, 

My name is Elle. I am 1½ years 
old. I like to read. I am in second 
grade. I like to draw. 

I hope you get to see your fam
ily. I hope Santa remembers to 
give you some presents. Do you 
even have a Christmas tree? 

Do not worry, you can always 
celebrate Christmas when you 
get back. 

Dei you have food? 
Write a letter to who you miss. 

It will work. Well, it works for* 
me at least. 

It was fun talking to you!! 
Elle Presley 

Second Grade 
Cornerstone Elementary School 

Dear Military Person, 
My name is Ashley. I am 7 

years old. I am in second grade. 
I have learned a lot about you. 

Do not worry, you will see 

your family soon, I bet your 
family will send you good luck 
cards. 

Keep your hopes up. 
Have a Merry Christmas! 

AshleyLockwood 
Second Grade 

Cornerstone Elementary School 

Dear Military Person, 
My name is Aieks. I am 6 years 

old. I am in second grade. I like 
soccer. I am good. I have a soc
cer ball. 

I hope you win the war. 
Happy Holidays. 

Aieks Vartanian 
Second Grade 

Cornerstone Elementary School 

Dear Military Person, 
My name is Madeleine. I am 8 

years old. I have blue eyes. I 
have blond hair. 

Thank you for helping our 
country. 

I hope you have a Merry 
Christmas. 

Madeleine Leone 
Second Grade 

Cornerstone Elementary School 

CHELSEA' HELP LINE 
A Chelsea United Way Member Agency 
CRISIS PHONE SERVICE 

No Matter , 
Who you are., someone 

Does care 

- ^ ^ - - CALL: 475-0111 
HELP ON THE NET: wwwSOSHELPNET.ORG 

Newcomers 
Welcome Service 

P&aee>oa$(be>Qofflowiif ftorffdW' 

CoiKpfttitoHtfWffk/ticome, Pwie-t, 

DELIA NELSON 
Dexter Representative 

Please Call Delia 
222-4701 

PENNY SAUER 
Chelsea Representative 

Please Call Penny 
475-5916 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 
NOTICE OF 

ORDINANCE ADOPTION 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT Zoning Ordinance No. 79-AAAAA, 'AN ORDI

NANCE TO AMEND THE CHELSEA VILLAGE ZONING ORDINANCE, ORDI
NANCE NO. 79, TO EXEMPT CERTAIN RADIO. TRANSMITTERS FROM. PERMIT 
REQUIREMENTS" was adopted by.Chelsea Village Council on December 11,2001. 
ThiB Ordinance shall become effective (ten) 10 days after adoption and publication 
as provided by law. Copies of trie Ordinance maybe purchased or Inspected at the 
Chelsea Village Clerk's Office, 305 S. Main Street, Suite 100, Chelsea, Michigan 
48118, telephone, (734)475-1771, during regular business hours of 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 
p.rn,,: Monday through Friday, except.for legal holidays. ^ 

...-••" '•'-.••;•;,•••• . JacalynJ.Branson 
.•'", ; , "' ;:'.,-.- •• ." Village Clerk 

LIMA TOWNSHIP 
REGULAR BOARD MEETING —- DECEMBER 3. 2001 

The regular meeting of the Lima Township Board was called to order at 8:00 P.M. 
on. December 3, 2001 and opened with the Pledge to The Flag; Present were 
Supervisor Unterbrink, Clerk Barels, Treasurer Havens, Trustees McKenzie and 
Laier, Zoning Inspector Charles Schauer and several residents and guests. 

Motion by McKenzie supported by Laier to approve minutes of November 5,2001 
regular meeting and November 15,2001 special meeting. Carried. 

Motion by McKenzie, supported by Laier to strike Ottenburg Private Road 
Application and Planning Commission appointments from the December 3, 2001 
agenda. Carried. 

The treasurer's report was received. 
Zoning Inspector issued three zoning compliance permits. 
Motion by Barets supported by Later to send the Supervisor to the MTA educa

tional conference from January 14 to January 18, at a cost not to exceed $700.00, 
Carried. . -
. Motion by McKenzie supported by Laier to authorize up to $250.00 for day par
ticipants to attend the MTA conference. Carried, 

Motion by Barets supported by Later to approve the appointment of Jan Dormer 
as the Lima Township Representative to the Chelsea District Library Board. Carried. 

Motion by McKenzie supported by Laier to appoint Terry Wesner as representa
tive to the Chelsea Area Construction Agency to 12-31-03, and Richard Bareis as 
alternate to 12-31 -04; Carried. • 

Motion by McKenzie supported by Laier to pay bills as presented. Carried. 
Motion by Later supported by Haven to adjourn at 9:20 P.M. Carried. v 

Respectfully submitted, 
s Arlene R..Barels, Clerk 

Now you don't need 
one of these to get your 

Federal payment* 
Nowj even if you don't qualify for a checking 
or savings account you can h*w you* 
Federal payment mttomaticnltyd»poilt»d 
to a low-cost federally injured tiw*. 

Call 1-888-382-3311 to 
learn whan you can opttt 
anETAOrvisitourWeb 
«tteatwww.eta-flikLgov. 

.awsstus jts^ Emm 
Jftatf̂ f̂cM f̂c 4|M^^AW J j y y y u ^ 

Holiday Bake Sale 
Carol Sidwell, a resident of the Chelsea Retirement Community in 
Chelsea, and Kate Collins, marketing director for the center, look over 
the baked goods Dec. 7 during the 15th annual bake sale. The center 
raises between $700 and $1,000 at each bake sale. Proceeds help buy 
recreational items for residents. 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS 

Chelsea Village offices will be closed Monday, December 24th and Tuesday, 
December 25th In observance of the Christmas Holiday. The offices will re-open on 
Wednesday, December 26th from 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

The Chelsea Solid Waste Facility (Transfer Station) will be closed Saturday, 
December 22nd through Tuesday, December 25th. The Solid Waste Facility will be 
open Wednesday, December 26th from 12 noon to 4:30 p.m. 

Curbslde Garbage Pick-up will take place on Wednesday, December 26th. 
.'.••"•'••' Village Administration 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING - - NOVEMBER 27, 2001 

Present: President Steele, Village Manager Myers, Village Clerk Branson ' 
Trustees Present: Trustees Cashman, Hammer, Mytes, Ortbring, Ritter, 

Schumann . 
Absent: None 
Others Present: Ric Sauer, Michaelene Pawlak, Gregory Parker, Art Stoll, Cheri 

Albertson, Jim Drolett, Ginger Haugen, Yvonne Herron, Thomas Herron, Clint 
Williams, Marvin Carlson, Ann Feeney, Linda Tirb, Steve Easudes, Rich Wallace. 
Wendy Wallace, Oena Cleaver-Bartholomew, Gary Adams, Diane Kyte, Chris Rode 

President Steele called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. 
Motion by Hammer supported by Schumann to approve the minutes of the 

November 13, 2001 Regular Council meeting. All Ayes. Motion carried. 
Motion by Myles supported by Ortbring to approve the minutes of the November 

19, 2001 Special Council meeting. All Ayes, Motion carried. 
Motion by Hammer supported by Ritter to approve the Regular Agenda with the 

addition of a Closed Session for the purposes of discussing potential purchase of 
property. All Ayes. Motion carried. Notice of Closed Session was posted in accor
dance with the Open Meetings Act. 

Audience Participation: 
Michaelene Pawlak, CATS, spoke to Council. CATS will be contracting with AATA 

to provide on-demand bus service during off-peak hours lor the Dexter-Chelsea run 
beginning in'July 2002. She also discussed the different-roles of and relationship 
between AATA and CATS and the CATS program.The Village has contributed $4000 
annually to CATS since 1982. She would like to see that contribution increased. 
' President Steele asked if any other member of the audience wished to speak. 
There being none, the audience participation portion of meeting was closed. 

Correspondence: 
. President Steele brought to the attention of Council the following correspon
dence: Minutes of MPPA meeting, FAX from MML regarding 1% administration fee 
reauthorized, letters from Road Commission to'MDOT and MDOT to Road 
Commission regarding the proposed relocation-of M-52, .letter from Drain 
•Commission to Trustee Ritter regarding Chelsea Ridge, minutes from Middle Huron 
Watershed Initiative, memos regarding two Council Work Sessions, memo from 
Clerk Branson regarding information received from CAFA, memo regarding Chelsea 
Village Legal Debt Margin, Oesterle v Village of Chelsea et al suit; letter from Miller 
Carifield regarding DWRF, and Police Department October report. 

Report from Council Committees 
trustee Ritter distributed the Chelsea Area Fire Authority proposed Cudgel for FV 

02/02 to Council, 
Reports from Village Officers: t ' 
Jim.Drolett, Planning & Zoning Administrator, reported that the Village had a pre-

cqnstruction meeting with the developer of Fieldstone Village and they are going to 
start construction of utilities soon. 

Trustee Ritter and members of the audience had. questions on the drainage and. 
stormwater basins in Chelsea.Ridge. Mr. Drolett said he would look.into those 
Issues. . '• . \ • . . " [ • . 
^ Unfinished Business: ' • • . , . ' -"•••', 
^ Motion by Hammer supported by.Ortbring to remove the Purchase of Service 

Agreement with AATA for 2001-2002 from the table. All Ayes. Motion carried. A rep
resentative frQm AATA was not present so this item was moved to the end of the 
meeting.' 

Motion by Hammer supported by Ortbring to remove the Resolution authorizing 
the Filing of Actions in Smalt Claims Court from the table. All Ayes, Motion carried. 
\ Village Manager Myers recommended approval of the Resolution, as he believes 
it will save the Village money in attorney, fees, trustee Myles stated he would like 
know the cosVbf legal services at this tlme'next year to demonstrate that the Village 

• has saved-money by doing, this.; 
,-. Motion by Hammer supported by Schumann to approve the Resolution authoriz
ing the Filing of Actions in-Small Claims Court. All Ayes. Motion carried. {Resolution 
attached: as Appendix A). 
•• Wendy.Wallace, Diane Kyte and Cheri Albertson spoke, to the Council under the 
agenda item listed as Committee for Chelsea Park: They talked about the. impact |p 
the Village of the development proposed on the.land that the Committee would like 
the Village to purchase for use as a.park'and, submitted "A Cost of Community 
Services Study of Sclo Township" and discussed the possibilities of grants andpri-
vate donations. The Committee submitted petitions with 565 signatures, which Ms! 
Wallace said represented 17% of Chelsea citizens over 18 years of age; almost 20%: 
of the voters, in Chelsea believe this is.an idea the' Council should explore. They 
urged Council to buy the land (the Market farm) for use as-a park and to protect it 
from future development; They would like,to see this on-the March ballot. 

President Steele thanked the'Committee for their presentation. He also stated 
.there are'other money issues facing the Council at this time. If..the milfage increase 
were to be placed on the. ballot in March, all approvals must be: In to the'County by 
the end of. December. The Council will tiave to make a decision by the December, 
11,2001 Council meeting,.. " / ;' 

New Business:. ' '" ^ " 
Motfon by Cashman supportedby Hammer to approve th,e purchase of the F-250, 

XL 4x4 with snow; plow fbr'jhe WWtp frpm"Palmer Ford for $25;694.00. RolKCali: 
Ayes: Hammer, Myles, Ortbring, Ritter; Schumann, Steele, Cashman. NayesVNone; 
Motion carried.'' ' ':•" -:-:: • ' •'• ••-.:-'•-.'• . •• 

Motion by Hammer supported by:Ortbring to table the Purchase of. Service 
Agreement with AATA for .2001-2002 to the first Councilmeeting in December. All 
Ayes. Mbtloh' carried. •':'.'>'••. •.: 
• Motion by Rlttef supported by Ortbring to go into Closed Session for the purpos

es of.dlscussing potentiaLpurchase of prbperty at 8.:50 p.m.: RoilCall: Ayes: Myles, 
Ortbring, Ritter, Schumann, Steele; Cashman, Haifimer. Nayes: None. Motion car
ried, -'v ,', •."•"'.•„'....;.:" •')•" •••;.';.-'• .'•."•,.'••,.'• • :;.--:'>-:v\ -,••'••' 

Motion by Ortbring supported by.Myles to adjOurn Closed Session at 9:2-5 p.m. 
All Ayes. :Motlpn carried. '' •' . " • ; : . ; . 

Trustee Myles announced that on Decerhber 9, .2001 at 10:00'p.m..HGTV was 
going to have a segment on Chelsea thatwill include ihe Congregational Church 
and the Franks house-, 

Mbtion'by Cashmansupported by Ortbring to adjourn regular session" Ali Ayes. 
Motion carried, Meeting adjourned at:9:30 p.m. , 

Approved: December 11,2001 ' - ••:.."'-," 
''-•'•'.-•.-"'.: ••'' . , Richard Steele, Village President 

;'.-•'. '. Jacalyn J. Branson, Village Cterk 

M - I 
(• y. 

http://www.dakins.com
http://wwwSOSHELPNET.ORG
http://www.eta-flikLgov
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It's time to winterize your home 

KNOW YOUR HOME 

Winter is here again. The days 
are short,, snow is falling and 
cold winds are blowing. With the 

: colder temperatures come high
er home heating bills. 

Most homes in this area rely 
on natural gas for heat, which is 
increasing in price. What can 
you do to keep your energy costs 
as low as possible? 

There are many steps that can 
be taken to winterize and 
improve the efficiency of your 
home. While newer homes are 
generally well insulated, 
include high-efficiency fur
naces, and are sealed against air 
infiltration, older homes often 
need continuing upgrades. 

The following list outlines 
some of the steps that can be 
taken to save energy dollars.' 

•Increase attic insulation. 
Experts recommend insulation 
equaling an R-value of 38 for 
this area, which is equivalent to 
about 12 inches of Fiberglas batt 
insulation. . 

•Replace your furnace with a 
high-efficiency model. If you 
have an older unit, get a cost-
benefit analysis from a rep
utable heating and air condi
tioning contractor to determine 
the potential energy savings of a 
new furnace. ' 

•Caulk the exterior of your 
house at any air gaps. This 
includes gaps at material joints, 
openings around pipes, cables, 
vents and other fittings, and 
joints around doors and win
dows. If there is a gap below 
your baseboards at the floor 
line, seal it with caulk or an 
expanding foam sealant that you 
can spray. 

•Add insulation around the top 
of your basement wall at the rim 
joist - the space where the floor 
joists sit on the foundation wall. 
Keep the damper closed when 
the fireplace is not in use. If 
your home has older, single 
pane windows, there are several 
options to help improve their 
insulation value. You can install 
insulated replacement windows, 
add storm windows or simply 
install temporary plastic sheets 
on the inside of your windows. 

•Dial down your thermostat to 
a lower temperature whenever 
possible. If you install a pro
grammable thermostat, it can be 
set to automatically lower your 
home's temperature during the 
night or when the family is out of 
the house. 

•Add weather stripping as 
needed, and do not forget to 
include a sweep at the bottom of 
exterior doors, Doors and win
dows are the primary heat loss 
areas for most homes. Check for 

drafts around windows and 
doors on a windy day. 

•Insulate the attic access 
hatch. Seal out drafts at electri
cal switches and outlets on exte
rior walls with an insulating pad 
installed behind the cover 
plates. Increase insulation lev
els in exterior walls. This may 
take the form of loose fill or 
foam installation, and is usually 
best installed by a professional. 

•Install preformed plastic cov
ers over window wells. Hire a 

heating professional to inspect 
and adjust your furnace every 
two years. The technician will 
check safety items and make 
adjustments to help your unit 
run more efficiently. 

•Install insulated shades or 
shutters on the inside of your 
windows to help keep out drafts. 
Insulate floors above unheated 
spaces, such as crawl spaces. 

Any of these measures can 
help decrease energy costs. 
Work with.the professionals at 

your local home store to ensure 
that you purchase the right 
material for each job. The 
value of each suggestion is 
dependent on its cost versus 
the resulting savings that will 
be realized. 
1. Richard Morse is a Dexter 
Township resident, architect, 
licensed builder and owner of 
Inside Out Home inspection 
Service Inc. He can be reached at 
734-434-9069 or at insideoutin-
jpectdaol.com. 

Will Help You Put Out A 
Attention Real Estate Agents... 

'iSjLfijf* 
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Complete with agent's photo, 
house photo and description 

4-1/4" x 3" ad, 18 spots available, 

3 month commitment required 

Call An Advertising 

The Heritage Newspapers! Western Region 
The Saline Reporter/The Milan News-Leader/The Chelsea Standard 

The Dexter Leader/The Manchester Enterprise 

Central Office: 106 W. Michigan Ave., Saline, Ml 
Phone (734) 429-7380 • Fax 734-429-3621 

let the 

Ii Make your plans &QW to bring ̂  
in the New Year. * 

Here are a few su' 
''^^IM^lM^&l 

.>' 

Celebrate TSTem year'* Toe 2002 
HVitfr<A laui^c^t'Dmv^ Turner Qrill 

m T)aumlQW*i MancAester 
^^^iKSWwma^.fi-Txw^sssmwi^ 

An Elegant 
Dinner Buffet and 

Comedy Show 

S**WSW2R* 

• 7 HOUR TRIP, Gift CEfttiFicATfS, 
CHARTERS AvAiUbU 

New Year's Ewe tarty 
Call for details. V 

D T • > ! ' I" I I t i l Kl SI ItV.WIONS i<l OMItl <l 

I N N I R TRAIN, B l isshi td , M l moi ( o RA I I ) 

FIRST SEATING: Dinner at 5 p.m. 
Show starts at 6:30 and ends at 8t30. 

$50/person for dinner, show, & champagne toast; 
. Not including tax, alcohol, and 15% gratuity. 

SECOND SEATING: 
Dinner at 9:30 p.m. 

Show starts at 11:00 and ends 
When the comics are done! 
$65/person for dinner, show, 
party favors & champagne 

toast at midnight. 
Not including tax, alcohol, and 15% gratuity; 

Reservations Required 

Dan's River Grill 
123 E. Main Street, Manchester 

(734)428-9500 

111¾ 
# ' 

* 

tyw Odor's <Eve 
Calibration 

Special Four Course Dinner 
& Champagne Toast 

The Mtnu includes 
APPETIZER, SOUP OR SALAD, ENTREE, 

& DESSERT 

ENTREES 
Choice of . 

. „. King Cut 18 oz. Prime Rib with 
Yorkshire PUdding 

Prime Rib & King Crab * Salmon 
Florentine . 

Lobster Tail trio •Beef Wellington 
or 

Grilled Vegetable & Endive Napoleon 
with Red Pepper Coulis 
COMPLETE PACKAGE 

ONLY $100 PER COUPLE 
Special Four Course Dinner & 

Champagne Toast, DJ, Dancing, New 
Year's Countdown In the Dugout, and a 

Room for Two at the new Sleep Inn 
GOURMET DINNER & CHAMPAGNE 

TOAST $25 PER PERSON 
For Reservations CaU 439-8889 

Steak House 
1035 Dexter, Milan 

M6% Gratuity ApprecUted. Thank You. 

^ 

Celebrate at one of \ 
our fine establishments. 

Featuring New. Years Eve specials 
and Chefs Tastings. 

Champagne Toast and party favors at midnight 

s * 
titlifl.it>fat« iMU 

•glrilbttide 

^icejjar 

Taking reservations today! 
Murphy's Crossing, Downtown Saline 

734.9446227 
www.rightsldecelfar.com 

7 
. /.-
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/>w<y It! Sell It! Find It! Turn to Heritage Newspapers, 

*> • 

Mr: 
The Dexter Leader/ 

The Chelsea Standard Wt ;.V?^g^t>ttipeii ^wiiiiaro 

SajineJIteporter/ ; 

[ilan N|ns*«Le^der • 

^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ e S r ^ t l t ^ r p r i s e 1 '^ 
.¾¾"C I < Deadline Monday, 5 p̂ m. 
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iS€?^M-1K|B^ltnAGE NEWSPAPERS: 
Kgli^^ftfark'Belleyille'Brownstown* Chelsea . 
S ® S * P ^ o n i ' « Dearborn Heights « Dexter • Ecorse 

^^¾¾¾¾¾ « Gibraltar • Grosse He • Huron Township 
|i^|i^bi;Park • Manchester • MelvindaJe • Milan 
** ^cpl|t9^RiveTview • Rockwood • Romulus • Saline 

"'2ra|(pck?vo6d • Sottthgate • Taylor • Trenton 
Ifî ytopclhaven • Wyandotte and Monroe County. 

INIRAL INFORMATION 
^ « ^ M q u e o c $ controit rales to available. We reserve the 

^isft<jtreject_wy cksilfied advertising. 
j j^f t f t tellable #8f fslhw w publish art ad a* requested or for 
Sofetot nWrftari of an afrertberueot. w the event of any error or 
KF'2j.lJEl»' if i.*- , i L At i l l ' 1 L » * ' Lai L* ^ i *K. , 1 . . ' vpuira&fr^itt within 

i . a ^ b ^ & i B ^ o . , 

PUBUSHEft'S NOT* 
All n» l« iu i e advertised In IhU newspaper, it subj<ct lo the Federal Fair Housing Acl 

of 196«, whlcli mates it Illegal lo advertise "any preference, limitation or discrimination 
bated oh race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin or an Inten
tion to male* any such preference,' limitation, or discrimination." Familial statu Includes 
children tinder the age of 18 living, Willi parents or legal custodians,, pregnant women and 
people securing custody of children under 18, 

This newspaper will oot'knowlngly accept any advertising for real estate which Is in 
violation' of the law, Our readers are hereby Informed 'that »H dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis. To complain of discrimination, call 
HUD toil-free at 1-800-669-9717. The toll-free telephone number for the hearing impaired 
ts I-800-M7-MTJ. 

Heritage Newspapers assumes no responsibility for accuracy or content of voice mall 
messages. \ ' 

Heritage Classifieds are available online: WWW* 
v i ; 

*m-
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MESSAGES 

f-f. Wt^HttmtfJ!-; ' .'" '*'• 
v 1« to ikmMttMmoir . ! 

v^MHm*****- v., • 
" 'lO^NoWeasaagala)' 

103 Personals' 

REAL ESTATE 
200 

213 Cemetery Lots 
209 Commercial Property 
201 CeflB^lnlurrrSrTownhousss 
200«Hou»M for fJala/Raartor Listings 
200bHou**s For Sale/By Owner 
202 Income Property 
206 Induetrial Property 
204 tots/Acreage 
203 ManufactureoVMoWIe Hornet 
210 Mortgagee/Financing 
207 Out of Town Property 
214 Real Estate tflfontiatlort' 
211 Real Estate Wanted* 
20$ Resort Property/Cottages 

RENTALS 
300 

300 Apartments/Flats 
307 Commercial/Rent 
300aCondos/Townhouaes for Rent 
308 Oarages/Storage 
309 Hall Rentals 
301 Houses for Rent; 
304 Living Quarters/Share*. 
312 Lodging 
303 Mettle Homes for Rent 
308 Office RerrtaJe 
311 Rental Information' 
302 Rooms for Rent 
308 Vacation Rental* 
310 Wanted to Rent' 

i'l 
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BUSINESS 
St RVICES/ 

OPPORTUNITIES 

Wf^J^.Oj iR^hltyf^ 

402 enSfWrafleril* >? y' •';' '>-. 
404 Legal Services 
401 Miscellaneous Services' 
408 OpoortunftyWanted 
400 Professional Services* 

EDUCATION 
CHILD CARE 

800 Child Care'. 
SOOaFoster/Senlor Care 
801 Miscellaneous Instruction 
802 Music/Dance Instruction 
803- Tralning/EducationalSchools 
804 Tutoring ' 

.com 

EMPLOYMENT 

eooaAduKCare 
804 Domestio' 
806 Employmtnt Information' 
600 General 
602 Medical/Dental 
801 Office/Clerical 
603 Sale* 
60S Situations Wanted* 

600 

MERCHANDISE 

702 Antiques • ' ' ' 
701 Apptttneet 
713 Auctions 
70S Camera/Photo Supplies 
7l4aCtirtstmas Trees' 
704aComputers/Electronlc Equipment 
714 Crafts/Bazaars 
700aFarrn Implements 
711 Farm Maricata/Produce* 
710 Firewood* 

• ," 

• 
- • 
«\ 
• 

' • 

• • 

e 

MERCHANDISE 

703 tojTilture 
716 Hc«)«M«c4leotlb«es • 
700 ,Uiwrk>Qarden Supplies 
717̂  Merchandise Information* 
700 Miscellaneous 
706 Musical instruments 
704 Office Equipment 
7C7MMs/HotTubs/8pa 
707aP»ol Tables/Accessories , 
712 Rummage/Oarase Sales' 
704bSatellrte Systems 
707 Sporting Goods 
708 Tools/Machinery 
718 Wanted to Buy/Trade* 

PETS 

602 Horses/Uvettock 
600 Pets for Sals 
801 Pet Services/Supplies 

TRANSPORTATION 

901 Antique/Classic Cars 
900 Automobiles for Sale 
906 Automotive Information' 
902 Imported/Sports Care 
907 Motorcycles 
608 Sport UtJilty/4-Wheel Drive 
903 Trucks 
904 Vans 
906 Vehicles Wanted* 

TRANSPORTATION 
MISCELLANEOUF 

800 

900 

950 

980 Boats/Motors/8upplies • 
983 Dockage/Vehicle Storage 
982 Parte 6 Accessories 
95V Recreational Vehicles 

* Pre-Pey Classification (Includes Moving and 
Going Out of Business 8ales) 
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DEFAULT <N WENT HEN 
SALI-Jonuory «, 2002. 
vtOOAM, MMlon 5fo'N'1 

GO 8«lf-StOfafl», 201 
SqutrM Drtve, man. Ml. 
A-i, ArtoMta Lev*!; B-54, 
1 ^ M. f5t«4; 8-69, Scofi 
Struli; C-90, MlerKWl J. 
Bfnae; C-96, Rob»rt 
Bamter, 0-110. Vlek«y 
inrtcrwz; D-125, Audfoy 
John K#S«y; D-149, Sorn-
u«H H. Cotfi D-1W, Jeff 
Votpf . . 

REQUEST FOR BID: 
Washtenaw County 
Invtlo* bids for Printing 
Services for Wo»ht«naw 
County Dcpartmont*. 
DttolHKl Sptcrflcatloni 
may b* obtained at 
Washt«naw County 
D»partment», ootalled 
ipoeitieailona may bo 
obtatnod at Wa6MiiHiw 
C o u n t y F i n a n e o / 
PurchoUng Dept., 220 N. 
Main, Roorn-S-JS, Ann 
Artw, Ml BkJifiW. Due: 
Mofiaoy,Jcmuary7,2002 
at 2«0pm tocal timo. 
Pot moro Informartort, 

Sloaie call (734) 
t2-o760. •.:•••::,-•' '•',.-.• 

:':-.'-ik;--::^y 
HELPWANTSO? 

AaVertttlng m irto^Claitt-
fledtlwip* your bushies* 

• acawreauaWyr 
he^poraonnet. 

Call toptoco your ad 
TOPAY1 

FOLK6 ARC lOOKJNO 
over Ittese od* every 
day. Ted,them about 

*• <KfsSJ2^ KSLSIJJS 
in fh# ctdtMMoii Cwwwoi 
getrtsuKs. 

if 

DID YOUR NEW 
CARARRIVi? 

Lot CkMltfkKt help soil 
your u»od vehicle. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN" 
PROBATE COURT 

COUNTY OF 
WASHTENAW 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Decedents Estate 

F1I.EN0.0M169-DB 
Estate of ERWIN J. 

QUENTHER, DECEASED. 
Date of Birth: December 
23,1918 t 

TO ALL CREDITORS: 
fJOTICE TO,CREDI

TORS: The decedent, 
ERWIN J. QUENTHER. 
DECEASED, who lived at 
805 West Middle Street, 
Village o1 Chelsea, Michi
gan died October 4,2001. 

Creditors of the de-
i. cedent are notified that all 
claims' against the. estate 
wlH be forever barred uh* 

' lesa presented to SHAR
ON^ KAY YOUNG, named 
personal, representative. or 
proposed personal repre
sentative, or to; both the 
probate court a* Washte
naw County Courthouse, 
•iOt E,f Huron, A/ih Arbor, 
>Mr:4£tlby.«tM-tt\e:nameby 
proposed personal repre-

'eentatrve within .,4 months 
after the date 6( publication 
.of this notice. .;: -.-. 
y Date: Octobef .16.2001 . 
/ S H A R O N KAY YOUNG 
-' Personal representative 

• 265 Glazier Road 
:. Chelsea; Mlch!g>n 48118 

(734X476-8092 
KEUSCH, FLINTOFT & 
CONUN.RC. r 

PETER 6. FLINTQFT 
P13531 .Attorney -
119 S. Main Street, 
P.O. Box'187 
Chelsea, Michigan 481 id 
(734) 475-8871 

A COUR8E IN MIRACLES 
Study Group Is now 
terming in Chelsea. If 
you are Interested in 
joiningplease caH: 

(734)476-9767. 

M A T U R E , W E L L -
ESTABLISHED COUPLE 
desperately want to 
adopt- and love your 
infant! Our lawyer wttl 
handle your expenses. 
neaieeaHoolect: • 

(734)886-7123 
STUDY PARTICIPANTS 

Families Neededl Two 
sisters OR two brothers 
(one a current or ex-
smoker, the other a non-
smoker) and their living 
biological parents are 
needed for a study on 
smoking and: generics. 
Afrteon-Arnerrcans with 
three tmiito'<ean par
ticipate without parent* 
Each family member 
e a r n s 6 6 0 - C a l l 
1-600-742-2300, #4311., 
No travel necessoryl 

loap^r 
'local classifieds 

Just a hop away 
Looking for more 

Personal ads? 
Hop onto 

flreenleaper.com * 

Place your 
Heritage 

. Classified 
ad Todayl -

NEED A SITTER1 Let us 
help you find the perfect 
person. Call the classi-
tied department todayl 

DIVORCE 
Free report reveals 
what you need to 
know about what 
happens to your 

matrimonial home 
before, durirtg and 

'•-',, frter a divorce. 

FREE RECORDED 
MESSAGE 

1-877-448-1814 
Ext. #4009 

" KAWTOTH. 

MM e* VNM e».• an* vm 
- W a u M M n M l t M 

BEST BUY 

10 best buys 
inyaur 

price range. 
FREE MESSAGE 
1-877-448-1814 

1,0, #4040 

KATKYT07H ^ 
Hea/ IVlrVl Is^pSXIIeBvfJ rS 6̂̂ pê P1B9 

^OwVaMjDr.'llM/Uw ' 
t M OSst kMttaeatf Msat ail OessM 

l»'f" ! 

Gfiri&tmas/(md 
K^/ew^/ew^s/ 
Qieadluim 

• • • - • ) ^ ' ~ - -

The Heritage Newspapers Classified' Department will be-closed Monday and tuesday, 
December 24-25,20Q1 as,we observe <he Chrfstmas Holiday. We will also be closed Monday, 

. December 31,2001 and'Tuesday, January V, 2002 for the New Year's Holidaŷ  

CHRISTMAS DEADLINES 
Saline Reporter, Milan NcwS'Leaderv'Chelsea Standard, Dexfer Leader and Manchester Enterprise: 

Classified Advertising Deadline:' Friday* December 21 at 5 p.m. 

NEW YEAR'S DEADLINES 
Saline Reporter,. Milan News-Leader..Chelsea Standard, Dexter Leader and Manchester Enterprise: 

Classified Advertising Deadline: Friday, December'28'at S p.m.' 

Have A Safe and Happy Holiday!! 

•

HERITAGE NEWSPAPERS 
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 

The Manchester Enterprise 

The Saline Reporter « « f t 7 7 . A & f t « a a f > 2 ^ ^xter L ( ; a d e r 

The Milan News-Leader * • • * " " * * * W T The Chelsea Standard 

24 Hour Number Private Party Advertising 1-877-S88-3202 

0 Down* 
0 (Zero) 

As in none 

Lot Rent 1st Year 
or $3,300 Rebate 

At River Ridge Community in SALINE 
. • 20 homes on display for 

-immediate occupancy :••••' 
^ , ; ; »E-Zfinancing -
f ' • Open 7 days a week: 

. • Clubhouse, swimming pool 
> N & playground ;: 

• Homes starting at $51,900 

^Oniy 1 mile west of downtown Salinei;on 
Michigan Ave. & fustln Rd.. 

COME VISIT US!!! 
lewis Homes 

1-877-784-7444 
'Must qualify with certain.lenders to be eligible for the no 
house payment til Jan. 2002 Lot rent special Is waived 
until Jan. 1,2002. Must mention this ad on first visit to 
qualify. Offer not valid with other promotions'. 

Swisher 
c O M M r R C I A L 

VACANT LAND 
Thirteen Parcels (1 to 15 Acres) 

Townhall Road, Dexter, MI 

LOCATIONS 
2 Miles North of Island Lake Road, 

on East side of Townhall Road ' 
In Dexter Township, 
Washtenaw County; 

• Ten 1-Acre + lots 
• One 6.2-Acre lot. 
• Two 1$-Acre lots • ^ 'S 

. • Builder Discount Available 

• Private paved road. ', 
in process 

• Perk tests complete 

Contact John Evans 
734-662-3682 

FOUND-DOG, big black 
male, leather collar, 
Dec.12, near Werkner/ 
Waterloo, (734) 476-0286 

CLASSIFIED 
GETS 

RESULTS 
RESULTS 
RESULTS 
RESULTS 
RESULTS 
RESULTS 

J Houses for 
ale/Owner 2001*1 

FIVE ACRES, four.bed
room, two bath, fire
place. 2.5* garage, air. 
1,711 sq.ft. 13376 Carte-
ton West, Carteton. Im
mediate occupancy. 
$229,000: (039)433-2623. 

Buy it, Sell It, and 
Find It Fast In the 

Heritage 
Classifieds! 

FOR SALE- 10.91 roWng 
wooded dcres, Chelsea 
schoot district, Uebeck 
Rood. Perkea. Brokers 
protected. 

(734)433-5000 

IT'S EASY WHEN 
Y O U CALL 

CLASSIFIEDS 

KALKASKA 
(tysar snowmobile trail!) 

Two acres, lakevlew, 
private access, black-
lop, underground elec
tric, phone ft. gas. 
$24,906. $1,600 down. 
6275 per month. 11% 
land contract. 
GREAT LAKES LAND 

231-331-4227— 

CLASSIFIED SELLS SELLSII 

CALL TO PLACE YOUR 
CLASSIFIED AD TODAY! i*. 
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'•*. • - - ' - NEED EXTRA 
, 1 GASH? 

Cieon your basement, 
qHtejM.gcraM and sen 

\ m ' U N M l l 8 m here ev 
- classifieds. Our mendry 
«; advisors are ready to 

help you wrtt*. on ad 
forbest results. Call: 
Heritage Classified 

'V Department 

• • • • 
HERITAGE 

NEWSPAPERS 
CLASSIFIEDS 

will get fowl* fan. 

us today for the 
prices in town. 

Col u» today tor the best 
flees in 

NEED EXTRA 
CASH? 

Clean your basement, 
attic or oarage and sett 
m-vitalitems here m 
classifieds. Our friendly 
advisors are ready to 
help you write an ad 
tor best results. CaU: 
Heritage Classified 

Department 
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(734)426-148? 
3173 Baker Rd/Dexter/Opco 7 Days! 

£'"%' 

Great hgme for groyving family. 5 
bedrooms, 2 bams, fenced yard, 
hardwood floors, formal dining. 
Attached garage with workshop. 
Access to all sports Rush Lake. 
$169,900. Linda Garrett 734-878-
5698 or 426-1487. (9191-B) 

Light filled 4 bdrm condo. 2 baths, 
fireplace, finished basement. 
Many upgrades. 10' ceilings, 
crown molding, deck, extra appli
ances & items..2 car attached 
garage. $265,000. Please call 
Mary Snyder 734-395-4796. 
3415-H) 

m 

Dexter ranch style home with 3 
bdrms & 1.5 baths. Home sits on 
a hi|l away from the road on a 
very pretty and private 1,25 acre 
lot. Several pine trees and hard
woods. Great location. 5164,900. 
Diana Wesley 734-476-4070. 
(8355-N) 

Dynamic ranch under construc
tion .by Lisabeth Builders. 4 bed
rooms, 3 full baths, 3 car garage, 
full w/o basement Great enter
taining space in kitchen opens to 
dinette,, gathering room & 
enclosed porch. All the amenN 
ties! $495,000, Sue Wright 734-
426-9014.(7718-8) 

A "Best Buy" in one of Dexter's 
most desired communities. 
Large family room w/cathedral 
ceilings, gourmet kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, 3 full baths, huge 
bonus room, 2.5 car garage. All 
on 2 acres. $349,900. Gall Carol 
Navarre 734-649-1751, (8857-
W) 

5 acres of seclusion with 2 
ponds to fish or swim and 30x40 
finished pole bam! Spacious 5_ 
bedroom home with cedar clos
ets. Fireplace, deck overlooking 
awesome views. Call Linda 
Garrett at 734-878r5698. All for 
just $235,000. (3620-H) 

KALKASKA COUNTY 

10 ocres, borders state 
forest. Hearty wooded 
Big Hills/view. M0 ft on 
trifle Sapid river. Great 
iHmWng/ftshlng, next to 
ORV/snowmoWe trails. 
Blacktop rood, under
ground utilities. Won't 
last at 159,0001 Terms 
available. 
GREAT LAKES LAND 

231-331-4827 

' local classifieds 
just a hop away ' 
. Looking tor more 
N Out of Town 

Property ods? 
Hop onto 

greenkMper.com 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT 

CHELSEA 
CARRIAGE 

HOUSE 
Large two bedroom one 
bath first floor, washer/ 
dryer, dishwasher, targe 
yard, one halt block lo 
downtown, $1,100 per 
month, (734) 475-7390. 

CHELSEA-Charmlng Vic
torian, 1st floor apart
ment, two bedroom, one 
bath, torge yard, garage, 
basement, washer/dryer. 
Available Immediately, 
$750 /monlh . (734) 
498-2216 

Reinhart 
Q Charles Reinhart Company Realtors do 

CHELSEA 
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Chelsea Great location and. 
easy commute to Ann Arbor 
& Jackson. Easy living & 
maintenance-free condo 
with 2 bedrooms, 2.5 baths 
& finished basement, 
$172,500. Linda Penhallegon 
475-9600, eves 433-2610. 
#219109 

Chelsea Crisp 3 bedroom, 1 
bath home on an acre, hilltop 
setting. Rec room, lots of 
wood floors, big sunny win
dows, C/A, huge deck off 
back. Chelsea schools. 

,$179,900. Heather 
McDougall 475-9600, eves 
433-2189. #216675 

Chelsea 30 acre farm, 3 bed
room home, excellent out
buildings, 36x64 classic 
bam, 40x72 pole barn. 
Located one mile from 
Chelsea, only 15 minutes 
from Ann Arbor. $395,000. 
Paul Frisinger 475-9600,' 
eves :475-2621. #213918 

COMMERCIAL 
Chelsea office & retail space for 

rent. Call Paul Frisinger 433-2184 

Dexter Contemporary 1,5, 
story on 2 acres. 
Hardwood/tiled floors, 
maple kitchen & dining, 
Corian.. 4 bedroom, '2.5 
baths, 1st . floor 
master/laundry. Walkout 3+ 
car garage, $389,000. Mary 
Lee Dunlavy 475-9600, 
eves 517-851-8615. 
#219830 

Grass Lake Country setting. 3 
bedroom ranch on 1.76 
acres. 2 fireplaces, finished 
walkout, wrap porch, 2.5-
car garage & in-ground 
pool. Grass Lake schools 
$186,500. Bill Darwin 475-
9600, eves 475-9771. 
#218020 

Gregory Country setting on 
unique 19 acres.Hunt, fish, 
relax. Quality, all brick, 
2800 sf home plus walk
out. On. private Twamley 
Lake. Must see to appreci
ate, $385,000, Marcia 
White 475-9600, eves 433-
2194. #219139 

Hamburg The Christmas 
decor is worth the time to 
tour this 2400 sf, 3 bed
room, 2.5 bath, 1.5 story, 
w/side entry garage. 
Exceptional cul-de-sac s i 
ting backs to woods. 
$307,000. "Jon Niedermeier 
747*7777, eves, 669-5829. 
#217651 
Manchester A wall of glass 
overlooks the pond from 
the great room in this 
Manchester Village ranch. 
Finished walk-out, 4 bed
rooms, 3 baths, new fur
nace and morel Great area.. 
$209,000, Deborah' 
Engelbeit 475-9600, eves 
475-8303. #219407 ( 
Manchester Sharp 
Manchester ranch on 2 
acres w/lovely views: Only 2 
year old, open floor plan, 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths, study, 
big kitchen w/island, f in
ished walk-out and more! 
$229,900. Deborah Engelbeit 
475-9600, eves 475-8303. 
$219655 

800 S. MAIN 
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Woods and water, Chelsea schools. Three-bedroom 
home wUh convenient location, io Ann Arbor or. 
Jackson. Nice oond. fantastic stone retaining wall.. 
Hilltop setting $245,000 Diane Bice 475-8091/475-
3737.219841 

A rare find. Dexter Cottonwood Condo. Back deck 
and walk-out finished basement. Patio'facing pond 
wilh fountain. Two, bedrooms, 2 baths'. .$170,000, 
Terrie and Pat Soraruf, 517-404-1301/734475.3^37.-
219805. . - , , 

Healthy living only 3 mlnute9 from downtown 
Stockbridge. Three-bedroom, 2«bath ranch on over 4. 
acres with an extra 2.5-car garage (or antique cars 
and motorcycles. $179,900, Steve EasudeSi ,476-
8053/475-3737.219445. • ' 

New construction. Quality 1950 sq. ft. home on 2 acres 
with hardwood.and plnes.Three pverelzed bedrooms; 
arid baths, hardwood flooring.in kitchen/dining, 
$229,900.; Sandy Ball, 475-2603/475-3737.218667. 

A lot of livabiiity th this 27.00 sq. ft. bl-level. Featoree 
.4 hedroom8,3.baths. TWo fireplaces add warmth:; Hip 
roof bdrn and storage shed,'on 10 acres. $264,900.-
Leah Herrick, 4-75-1.6^/473^37^7.. 215981. . 

Lovely.'famllyveslate home on -5-plus acres with over 
400 ft. of. frontage along'the Huron River [designed with' 
d)rect:inlluerice.from.the rnaster,- Franl<.Lloyd Wright. 
$1,495,000. Rob Ewln'g, 428-1(300/761-666a 213674. 

Great floorplanl Functional and easy tottve.ln. Master 
'-bedroom has large walk-In'closet with'custom shelv
ing. 3 bedrooms, .2 baths, $219,900; Mary Lou 
0;Qulnrt, 617-522-3884734.4.75-3737.. 217332 

Wonderful 3-bedrbom,-2-bath ranch on 10 acres' 
front porch overlooks a stocked piond,.BacR\deck, 
looks"out over mature fruit trees.-Two outbuildings. 
$209,000. Terrie Soraruf,. 617-851.9286/734.475-
3737; 217198. • . - ' , ."''. . ''•*• 
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EDWARD 323 $. Main Street, Chelsea • 734.475.3737 
Msif our website every Thursday to view 

the latest Sunday often house information, 
www.surovellfealtors.com 
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lApcwtmentt/ 
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CHELStA-twoMtytjm 
opartmont, Avollablo 
NOW. Controi oir. park-
biAjoun|0n^Dishwo$tMf, 
i&NQ^^wP' ̂ p f̂l̂ ^W* nBW 

m^W"'^-
DiXT£8/f>INCKNEYAR£A 
Hnoknoy Knooto. 0u-
pltx «01 wrt- two DM* 
roomi, ont both, iorg* 
Kltchon, 'utility room. 
biMMdiat* occupancy. 
J700 /month . <734) 
«70-4262 oflcr 4pm ot 
anyflnrto wcvk snai. . 

GRASS U K E 
Lara* on» bodroom. 
$55¾ month ineludtt 
uttttlOf. NO D#tt, -: 

(617)5^-4726 

MANCHESTER 
Efficiency apartment 
for rem in town, 
tadudetiifllrtlet. 

Call: 
(734)428-9202 
MANCHESTER 

Two-bedroom upstair* 
apartment on horie 
farm near. M-52 and 
Pleasant l ake Rd. 
Brand new carpet 
throughout. Applianc
es, heat ana untitles 
mciuaed.$oOOmo. 

(734)428-9869 
MILAN 

Culver Estates 
Apartments 
Two bedrooms 

Free heat & water. 
, One month'tfree rent. 

Somo restriction* apply. 
Urnrtedttrnoonh'. 

734-439-QoOrj 

MILAN 
Two Bedroom 

O n e y e a r l e a s e , 
washer and dryer, no 
smoking, no pets, $625/ 
month, plus utilities, 
available January 1st. 

734-439-5620 
QUIET COUNTRY LIVING 
15 mm. from Ann Arbor. 
One ft two bedroom 
apartments. Huge, walk-
In closet*. Carports. $299 
moves you m. 

PARKSIDELANEAPTS. 
tnMHon" 

734-439-7374 

SALINE 
APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE 

Inquire 
734-426-4022 

Please 
Leave Message 

TECOMSEH 
CONKLIN ESTATES 

APARTMENTS 
• 

•One and two bedrooms 
•Free heat i water 
•Immediate availability 
•On-site management 

517-423-3099 

THeeiNfi* 
Senior Apartments In 
Cheitea. One bedroom 
units .available NOW. 
Some barrier-free untts. 

_ f W i 4 8 M 1 3 0 
TTV(M0>64S-3777 

fg&l 

rffW ' local classifieds 
just a hop away 

tooWogformore 
Aportment/Flat ads? 

Hop onto 
gnten lespefiCorri 

.local classifieds 
jus t a hop away 

Looking tor more 
VocoJtonBentalads? 

_ HopontO;__ 
greenletper.oom 

SALINE. 450 
with fireplace, 

. H. 
500/ 

month plus utilities. 
¢011(734)429-9459. 

CHELSEA- Country du-

Sex, dose to 1-94 in 

° ,*'!S2a.l?.cL?2il2n 

%•• W%et ^*s l̂ ^̂ î BP%w ^^rt I^Fwte'i 

three bedroom, two 
bath, fireplace, stove ft 
refrigerator, garage. 
Move in Jon. 15th. $1,045 
• uNrtJes. 

(734)475-8456. 
DEXTER-cottoge for rent 
on Huron River Chain of 
Lakes, two bedroom, 
$950/month. CaO (734) 
426-7474. 

SALINE AREA, 2,400 sq.ft. 
farmhouse, quarter mHe 
west of Sonne at 8608 
W. Mchkjan Ave., Four 
bedrooms, two baths, 
country kitchen ft large 

Jarage. Natural gas. 
1,350 per month plus 

utilities ft 15 months 
security deposit. One 
year lease. Drive by or 
caU Doug Jones, at (734) 
4 2 9 - 2 4 7 6 O f 
734-395-3969. 

SALINE 
• • 

Brand new three bed
room, 2.6 bath, colonial. 
A t t a c h e d g a r a g e , 
basement. 1,750 sq.ft. 
Available January 1st 
NoPetsl$1.600/moftth. 

734-930-9494 

reaper 
if¥om 

* local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
Houses for Rent ods? 

Mop onto 
grsenleaper.com 

VILLAGE OF GRASS LAKE, 
off street parking. FUN 
house privileges, $400 
month includes aM utW-
ties: Nonsmoking. (617) 
522-8881, leave mes
sage. 

INVESTORS DREAM! 
long-term owner desires 
to consolidate debt, is 
seeklnga $150K or more 
nRSTWMTGAGE with a 
competitive interest rate 
on a n i c e D e t r o l t 
apartment complex. Less 
than 80% realty to loan 
value! Stable, fufty oc
cupied, great manage
ment. Mortgage to oe 
based on the Income 
and value collateral of 
the complex. Annual 
gross rental income in 
excess of $76K. Good 
opportunity to soBdrfy or 
build your investment 
porttoSo before the end 
of the year. 8ir>654-9400 

green 

Jfflrv om 
local classifieds 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 

Business 
Opportunity ads? 

Hop onto 
, greenleiper.com 

$1600 A MONTH PT-
$450a.$7200 FT WORK IN 
HOME. Company needs 
Supervisors and Assists. 
Step by step training. 
Free booklet/ 
www.HomeFreedomBusl 
ness.com (885)220-8087 

ADVERTISE your business 
or service in classifieds. 
Let homeowners know 
what you have to offer. 
Can Heritage. 

RE0 BRIGHTON 
85 Gr ind RlWr • 800-717-8585 

(H) 7^4-424-9832 ^Cell) 734-231-0007 
Virtual Tour go to 

ncni 
A'A Estate 

One 

www.raoi88nt.8om/debbycombs Si 

JUST LISTED! Very well maintained. 1484 
s.l. 3 bedrooms & 2 baths. Farri Rm-w/gas 
frpi. Ceramic kitchen, door wall to deck & 
above ground pool. 2 car attached garage 
w/dlrecfacc. Part fin bsm). All this 4 more in 
desirable sub w/large. lot & mature trees. 
Pinckney Schools. $174,900. 

REDUCED1 Brick contemp w/volume ceilings. 
Formal Irv & din rms. Master suite has It all. 
spa tub, glass shower, skylights, WIC, 3 
bedrm & 2.5 baths. Spoilable lot or have rm 
for horses. Fam rm w/stone.frpi. Part tin' 
bsmt. 2,800 s.f. + lower level 700 s.f. 2 car att 
garage. Dexter Schools, $409.500. 

JUST LI8TEQI Better, than new. Open door 
plan. Vaulted ceilings. 1st fir laundry. Oak 
cabinets in kit. Reverse Osmosis System. 
Wooded private lot w/large deck. Master has 
private full bath & WIC. fear, att, garage. Full 
unfinished 'bsmt. 3 bdrms & 2 laths. 
Pinckney Schools. $194,900, 

REDUCED! Once you come In you won't want 
to leave. Charming ranch on 3/4 acres, corner 
lot. Full unlln. walkout bsmt. 3 bedrooms & 2 
full baths. Master w/prlvate full bath. 2 car att 
garage w/dlrect access..1,339 sq.ft. of living 
space. Great rm w/vaulted celllngs."Pinckney 
Schools. $199,900. "Under Appraised Valuer 

tM» 

BETH'* DAY C A M still 
has openings for M l or 

WHme. As ages. Meats 
woks, proyMed. to-

door * outdoor ploy. 
Vrnlseiw w - M*%8iliHriH %FwH» 

tries. Mon-Frl, 7:3^5:30. 
C o l (784)478-3184 

NEED EXTRA 
CASH? 

dean your basement, 
atttc or garage and sea 
sttt useful items here In 
dossMeos. Our ftlendry 
ooVisors ore leody to 
help you write an ad 
for best results. Co*: 
Hemc^CiossnTecl 

Deportment 

Ai'KH • 

ra 
An Equal Opportunity Emptor* 

ACADEMIC 
• Lcng-terrn 
. substitute/Speech 
Teacher (high school) 

•Substitutes 

ATHLETICS 
• Assistant Varsity Boys 

TrackCoach . 
•Varsity Boys Head 

TenntsCoach 
• Middle School Girls 

Asst Track Coach 
• Ufeguards 

BUILDINGS AND 
GROUNDS 
• Custodians (6) -
•Substitutes 

COMMUNITY ED 
• Swim InsfruGtors • 

CHILDRENS' 
SERVICES 
• Substitutes 

FOOD/NUTRITION 
• Substitutes 

PARA 
PROFESSIONAL 
•Bates 
•Cornerstone 
•Substitutes 

SECRETARIAL 
• Substitutes 

TRANSPOfTTATlON 
•Drivers 
•Sub Drivers 

All Departments 

4264623 

• local classifieds 
just a hop away 

LooWngformore 
CiildCareads? 

Hop onto 
gnjenleaper.eom 

ACTiVmESAiDE 
We are looking for an 
outgoing individual to 
work « W 0 hours a week 
In our A c t i v i t i e s 
Department. Includes 
Saturdays and some 
evening hours. Pleasant 
work environment. 

PERSONAL CARE 
ATTENDANT 

Positions available for 
pan time days » full 
time afternoons at 
Primrose Place, the 
a s s i s t e d l i v i n g 
community at Brecon 
VWage in Sonne. 
Please apply in person: 

Brecon village 
200 Brecon Orive 
Saline, Ml 48176 
(734)423-1155 

ATTENTION: EARN WHAT 
YOU'RE WORTH! 

work From Home. 
Matt order/I'Commerce 
SlOOO-$7000 part time/ 
full time, potential. Full 
training, free booklet. 

(500)589-2135. 
urHmateoptlons.com 

ATTENTION 
WORK FROM HOME 

Potential {500-02,600 per 
m o n t h p a r t t i m e . 
$3.()00-$7,000 per month 
fun time potential. 

8107447-2255 
ProsperwMSystem.com 

CARPENTER & 
CONTRACTOR 

Position* available. Fun 
and Part time. Experi
ence necessary. Can: 

734-428-7106. 
Evenings Please. 

CHELSEA BIG 
BOY 

Cook ft waltstaff help 
wanted. It pays. Apply 
In person; 

, 1610 S. Main 
Chelsea 

COOK/ 
WAITSTAFF 
(part time) 

Full or part time position 
for retirement facility In 
S a l i n e . 8 e n e f i t s 
available. Good wages. 
Call (734) 429-1155, Exl 
236. 

COOK 
9:00-1:00 Monday-
Friday. $9.65 per hour 
(probationary), Must be 
able to lift 50« and stand 
for extended periods ot 
time. Completion ot 
basic food safety and 
sanitation course pre-, 
ferred. Apply to Karen 
Tobias, Food Service 
C o o r d i n a t o r 
( 7 3 4 - 4 2 8 - 0 1 9 7 ) , 
Manchester Community 
Schools, 710 East Mam 
St., Manchester, Ml 48158 

. # 
FOLKS AM LOOKING 
ovar mew ad* every 
day. Te* .them about 

me article you'd Hke to tell 
in the CtcHMedi. Ctattffled* 
gel retuttt. 

Gift 
s ^ * * 
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WJW* 
has everything? 

How 
about a 
Heritage 

Classifieds 
Holiday Gift 
Certificate? 

*N»V2! 
^ 5 /$S2m 

•/ 

Is there a handyman in your family? 
Does your neighbor hold annual garage sales? 
How about a local Realtor that sends business yonr way? 
Gift them ^ 
GertMcate! A t̂iUable ih an 
used toward any classified advertising m any HeHtage 

iaper. /•' ' . •": ",, 

Call today for more information 
(734)246-0880 

CUSTOMER 
SERVICES 

REPRESENTATIVES 
Full-Tim© and 

Part-Time 

Hrst Federal of 
Michtaan Is your first 

choice for career 
opportunities... 

. takothisgreat 
• oppoftunrty to work for. 

awthnerl 
We at9 a proven leader 
In the bowing mdw ' 
creating a fun, enere 
enyborvnent for both our 
employees end our 
customers, if you have 
proven- solos ability, 
strong customer service 
and cross-selling sklis, 
are creative, energetic 
and Ipve talking to 
people, you hove what 
it takes to excel on the 
First Federal Teem. 

Ideal candidates win 
possess strong customer 
service and proven sales 
skills. As a Customer' 
Service Representative, 
you win achieve estab
lished soles goafs, par
ticipate m saws promo
tions, provide quality 
service to customers and 
conduct their financial 
transactions. We are 
cunentty seeking CSR's 
for our Ypsiianfi and 
Beilevrje branches. 

Our team members are 
rewarded through com
petitive base salaries, 
incentive, potential 
401 ( k ) / ESOP plan, 
hearth/ dental/ We in
surance, tuition assis
tance, paid holidays/ 
vacations and morel 

It you would like to join 
our dynamic sales team, 
send or fax your resume 
TODAYto: 

First Federal of Michigan 
HR Debt: Job Code 38 
1001 Woodward Ave. 

Detfott,MI4«2o 
Fax:313-965-6480 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer 
M/F/D/V , 

FIRST FEDERAL 
OF MICHIGAN 

CUSTOMER SER
VICE/BINDERY 

PERSON 
For Ann Arbor Print Shop. 
Must have experience 
In print shop customer 
service, sales or graph
ics, benefits. 

Call 734-973-9500 

DRIVERS 
Car Hauling 

Nationwide car hauling 
company Is seeking 

Su a l l f t e d O w n e r 
iperators/Company 

Drivers for local and long 
haul freight. Weekly 
s e t t l e m e n t s , f u e l 
assistance. Please 
contact Vlnce or Ketty 
a b o u t d e t a i l s for 
q u a l i f y i n g a t 
8 7 7 - 8 6 6 - 0 5 3 4 or 
989-269-2161. 

FIELOv 

TECHNICIAN, I 
Responsibilities include 
meter reading, Installing 
and repairing water 
meters, performing water 
and sewer taps, repair
ing and malnfoimng the 
uriuty system, acting on-
c a l l for after hour 
emergency calls and 
performing other duties 
as assigned. Requires a 
HS diploma or experi
ence with underground 
construction, valid Ml 
Driver's License, ability 
to operate motor vehi
cles or construction 
equipment, ability to Hit 
up to 80 lbs. Plumbing 
experience highly desir

ab le . Criminal back
ground check & drug 
screening required, This 
Is. an AF8CME union 
position, $10.54 per hr. 
with excellent benefits. 
Apply at or send resume 
to foe HR Dept.i Plttsfleld 
Charter Township, locat
ed at 6201 W. Michigan 
Avenue, Ann Arbor, Ml 
48108. EOE/ADA 

GREAT OUTDOORS 
SNOW REMOVAL 

immediate openmgs 
avai lable for snow 
plowing subcontractors 
with own plow trucks, 
Excellent. routes avail
able and excellent pay. 
Coll Jim, 73*663-2200. 

HAIRSTYLIST 
Needed in WhltrTiore 
Lake area. Full time 
or one or two days 
per week, for extra 
Christmas Income. 
Call Lort after 6. 

(734)878-6352 

HOUSE PARENT 
Direct care position su
pervising a small group . 
of adolescent disabled 
teenagers, Challenging 
position, rewarding work. 
Second shift. Training 
provided. Full and part 
t ime. Cal l Brother 
Michael, (734) 475-8430. 

SAUNEAREA 
• SCHOOLS 

is accepting appHcotions 
for Substitute Bus Drivers, 
Five years driving ex
perience,' good artvlng" 
record. $ 1 f hour. Apply 
within: Bodrd ot Educa
tion Office at Historic 
Union, 200 N. Ann Arbor 
St.,Soilne. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Terrific Part-time Job.* 
Paid training. $13.48 per 
hour. Stop In or call 

.-Diane Tumor, Transport 
tatton Coordinator, (734) 
428-7130 for more tnfor-
m'at lon. A p p l y to 
Manchester community 

.Schools, 710 East Main 
si., Manchester, Ml 46168 

green 

locat'cleissifleds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
Employment ads? 

Hopjonto 
.greenlMper.com 

.-M .** * . »i t i l l n tat^a^^^tt^^ntna^t^tt^k^ttmtttim MseertiMe^k i*MeM^«eMA«e» hieinSati fci >• t | ^ , l ^ ^ , j i t t j a t i i y y M t | i M i M l y i | I M I t l t ^ i t ^ ^ 

http://greenkMper.com
http://ww.reinhartrealtors.com
http://www.surovellfealtors.com
http://grsenleaper.com
http://greenleiper.com
http://www.HomeFreedomBusl
http://ness.com
http://www.raoi88nt.8om/debbycombs
http://urHmateoptlons.com
http://ProsperwMSystem.com
http://greenlMper.com
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Wonted 

SECURITY 

nntertan/Bura security 
it j—king individuals 

Ma: 
profecfwfeinlteMlan 
end Seine orece. se-
cujfr experience or prior 
mmqiy n a plus, we 
pWergroat medical 
bene*?. *ee uniforms, 
r^traWftgandrnoft. 
M t t ^ p r t swing shlfls 
availably excellent 
starting pay wrm wag* 
progression. To Miup 
an ftsftiew, please cci 
Jennifer between 7am-

^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ 

NBWHOME OWNER? 
StUyour old home fast 

in the classified column. 

Medical/Dental 
" »Wonted 

ATTENTION! 
Whjtjhal of Ann Arbor 
Heo* Cor* to recruMirn 
to Nunot/ CNA't. 74 
and 3-11 RN/lPN ft 
CNA'i ail shift. Wo or* 
ofterlhga: ' 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY 

for now Wot on our 
now recruitment/ 
retention bonus pro
gram! Now hires con 
eamjgpto&000t<>nus, 
for detpfls, pjease< col 
or stop by WRHOMF 
for an Interview. . 

(784)971*3230. 
• I I l l l l . p i ^ - l ^ f — l>l.,M 

• ':••, " • -
HELP WANTED? 

Advertising in tt» Classi
fieds help* your bulkiest 

acquire quaRty, . 
helpful personnel. 

Coiltoplaceyourad 

jMetfcol/Dental 
rwaruea 

. green 
leaps' 

'local classifieds' 
just a hop away 

looking for more 
Motfeoj /Dontatodi? 

Hoportto 
green tetper.corn 
' ' - ^ W ^ ^ i i L H ii ,»V. k » • • 

NEED EXTRA 
CASH? 

Cioan your basement, 
attic or parage and tot 
ttu useful Hems here In 
danMods. Our Wendy 
advisors aro ready to: 
hek> you write an ad 
forbo«troJMjrto.CaU: 
Hetfctge Classified 

Department 

the best, 
the rest.. 

guess wtifc 
idmlnlstratlve cashier • assembler 

toll 6 part-nme associates & cashiers 
equine & aftrlcnJture specialists 

V*teopa* ig our newest storehSelnekMlllyaABagogettBr, 
' H i l l m ' d l L l ' n li'i T i n m l i j T V L T O J I M "**• - - — •' ' » , . . . • • • . • « * -J»». .:..-... ma QKong » gooa a iracnor 
. musthaveat^tov^teofctehou^ 

weetfflnda;ftry based on experience. Exoefert benefits. 
V\r^p^D^.. .w^|oJ()inj i8? C ^ 

' f f l$ *<^ mfyiuperCsmrsl 
i tf^wbi^e^ L* ftl< S*l» ft a a L i i 1 ^ I I iifci • ! 

(rOnTWiMCKdnqpprarjarnr/ 
on MQQ* IflSficJ. or fif. (torn 

, lan^Qpni/^jpicaDonsiTiay 
dA I 4 H I I I I | A I 4 Wt 4t̂ ai h i w m Jdi*lft 

* Bs^se'•j^^Wrae^sWejei I %• > w U U r i i n n ( n % w 

^fvdslofQonlliss^cfThuc . 
www.tractorsupplyco.com 
As on t O t . v.'i' support <i diverse workforce 

SUPPUTCS 

ISStoW, 
AUTO SALES 

CAREER 
"NO EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY" 
ftcelenfOppcdwlM 
W o ^ | i f y o d o r a * 

•faff our brand now 
modorn facility, Five 

with no cor sates 
bactwound. AS of our 
now oar franchises an 
i » w _ W * P I H « p n / m r * f *J#*W 
wnpe^enft^RKs'ejHp ^wPe f̂eisW eef^ 

trio growttt Al ol our 
Monoflsfi coiiM from 

'IKolftA BAktMAntL Wex^tef* 
five day work woo*, 
•oJgry, commissions, 
training. We <4I health 
Muraneo. oafd vaca-
J U k i U M A * * * ' ^*\**»« J ^J**!*^K.*&< 

eons, -now c a r oomo, 
401K j>»nslgn^ security 
orcf-^management op* 
podunjfy. A f i P ' - ' i P ' • * 
IflWVleWWtt •*v**^e*H*wt*0V4'H* 

O^r^BllOHl^p •je^e^^H^^^l %••• 

UvoniaAutopJex 
34MinymouthRd 

Uvontaorcal 
734-42S-5400 

toroppolntinoot.. 
Wo have a d i from 
places In Uppor MteN-

fan, Florida. Myrtlo 
each, California. To 

rent, loaio or buy. Orvo 
us a cat and bo on 

our way. Caf Hoittago 
"- " J ISSSL^^ 

" ' W ' f H j i J i 

HOUSEKEEPER- FULL 
t i m e , M o n d o y 
t h r o u g h F r i d a y . 

Sgggjju ssis 
• ^ r o M • îpMfffcp"#*oi n f vsMiP k̂pVo^PoY* 

E x p e r i e n c e a n d 
reference*. Please 
COB (734) ¢16-001°. 

«r~*i& 
p o d o d in oarry rebfljory. 
y w t hoye ojgjortonco 
^* "^5v 5^^j^^^^^5^^^^^' "^^ 
orporr ivno, FaxfMurno^ 
references. A salary ro* 
quest »»784 4 M 6 « 0 , 

IWanted 

HOUSE 
CLEANING 

No HmO' to dean? Lot 
us do. tho lobl Do-
pondabjOi trustworthy, 
HF^^Fl^W^s^^i^P* w W e^s^IIWrWI* 

{517)522-5820 or 
(989)205-7640. 

• ^ • ^ W W i ^ i ^ W M ^ ^ n i i • ^ i;. 

LOST 
; FOUND 

t W & ' k A W i i k ^ eMMiî SSu î MeJ SV^BA 
InEI DHQVN w T W PW nOV 
tfMDDMMd • or hov* VOU 
teuno a Mto puppy twl it 
looking to r f t t f ty? Our 
ad» or* rood by_moi« 

r Sifln orty 
Coflrterl-tagicSmtSZr 

AGENT WANTED 
The Village Link, an Internet Service 
Provider located in Stockbridge, Ml, 
is looking for an agent to sell its 
services in this area. To qualify, you 
must have an actual storefront or 
location, maintain extended hours, 
and have access to a fax and copy 
machine. 

Commissions include initial payment 
as well as monthly residual pay
ments. Only one agent will be 
selected from each area, so act 
quickly 

Call soon to 
January rush. 

be ready for the 

The Village Link 
access In only the 
beginning... 

800.482.0816 

"local classifieds 
just a hop away 

<wuununs w o r n o oosr 
Hop onto •' 

fiOOir) -

IjjfHffOyiTiefn: 
llnlorn^non 

MAIS A UVINO ON THE 
INTERNET, Jkihtftom your 
hornet WoCteoch you 
stop-by-slop. MM order/ 
E-commfco. Free Wor-
moioaa00-3S6^744. 

wopwonogniNOwxorn 

Wo hove ods from 
ptoees m Upper Mtohl-
gon, Florida, Myrtlo 
leaeh, caHfornia. To 
rent, IOOM or buy. Give 
us a col and bo on 

way. Col Horttago 
^^teday. 

iEmptoyment 
[Information 

NOW HIRING! Fedora) 
and Postal Jobs! Co* 
tho Federal Trade 
CammtttkM toM-iMA ert 
^F*«• wi^v^n^• i . ^ II^^F wi 
t-477-FTC'HELP to And 
out how to avoid Job 
placement scams. Or 
visit wwWiflc.gov, This b 
a pubic service met-
•age fwm^yje FTC and 
Heritage Newspapers. 
NEED HEIP? Make clos-
srfleds work for you. in 
no time you'd have your 
bush^upcindrunnJng. 

Need Cash? 
SeHttherel 

• 
LOOKING 

FOR A NEW 
HOME? 

North, South, East 
or West, we only 

offer our custom
ers mo very best, 
so coll Heritage 

Newspapers .. 
Classifieds. 

Qet Results! 

Cleaning out the 
Garage or Attic? 

Sell 
your treasures 

through 
the classifieds. 

Call and place an ad 
today! 

Our advisors wW be 
happy to help. 

HftVRD COOPc? 
• Import Center • 

^SPECIAL LEASE PROQRAM^ 
• Vf ON 2002 BEETLE QLS & 
Includes: m -• Au to Transmission 

• A B S 

• H e a t e d Seats 

• F u l l Stereo 

• Integrated Full Security System 

• Full Power Controls 
• Remote Entry 

• L o t s More l 

Available for 

$239 /

per month 
plus tax 

(M.S.R.P. of $18, 

H0W3D 
ft * 

. Imaoit CftfaT* 

2575 S. State St. 
Ann Arbor 
(734)761-3200 
Hourti T4on. * Thurs. 8:30 • 9:00 
Tues. )Wed„FH.8J0.6j00 
Sat.1(hO0-4KW 

.www.howirdcooper.com 

Factory to Deafer 
Incentives on 

Remaining 2001s. 
Contact us for 
inventory mtd' 
pricing details. 

WOLFSBURQ 
CREST CLUB 

WINNER. 
(olkewagen's Highest Honor. 
for Top 50 Dealers in all ol 

Nortti Anierica 
(Canyour dealer 
make this claim?) 

*46 montiia/12,000 miles per year. $1,500 total due at signing (No Sec. 
pep.) includes first month, acq. lee, title fee, document fee, cap cost 

reduction, plus plate fee. 

Need help with fix-up or home improvement projects? Call a local company from our 

Business and Service Directory 
Dear Reader: 
Heritage Newspapers makes every effort to insure that our Business Directory advertisers are 
honest, reputable and qualified lo perform the types of work they contract for. If, however, you 
feel (hat an advertiser has misrepresented themselves, or feel that work performed is unsatisfac
tory, please follow the instructions given in the Business Service Consumer Guidelines listed 
below. 

Place Your Ad Today! 
The Dexter Leader/The Chelsea Standard - Deadline Monday, 4 p.m. 

The Saline Reporter/The Milan News-Leader - Deadline Monday, 5 p.rri. 
The Manchester Enterprise - Deadline Monday, 5 p.m. 

1-877-888-3202 

CONCRETE WORK 
Bosementond 
O a r a g e Floors 

Driveways. Sidewalks 
Pole Bams, Footings, 

' H o c k 
Quality work -Insured 
to Job too Mg or Small 

(7*4)429-3000 

KURUTZTILE& 
MARBLE 

Complete Both « 
IQtehen Remodeling 

Wheelchair Accessible 
Custom Wotk-lh Showers 

OlASSBLOCK 
Ceramic THe Installation 

« Repair. In-Home Shop-
• JftPOslgn. •_• 

:rorftsmanship e 

CaNCHARUSCKURUrZ, 
Owner einstoHer since 
1979. Free Estimates ft 

FuttOuorantee, ." 

1-800-930-4312 
CAacuatmcoroRKsuint . 

: ^ f f l ! H » s W r * ' 
rr HELPS 

YOU 
SEU 
SELL 
S6U 
SELL 

SQUEAKY CLEANING 
SERVICE., Experienced, 
loyal, reliable ft thor
ough. Cleaning supptte* 
Included. Businesses are 
welcome. References 
upon request. Please cqH 
1-(517) 263-43SS. 

JEDEUE FARMS 
TRUCKING 

734-429-2417 
Gary or Jason Jedele 
Sand, gravel, topspii. 

mulch, JNTMstone, bark, 
field stoM.orading, 

leveling STlawn 
preparation. 

Delivery ft Removal 
Firewood for Sale 

Guaranteed Quantities 
IMMEDIATE DEUVERY 

LIMESTONE 
GRAVEL'DIRT 

AD site loads available . 
We also spread Quantity 
Discounts Super topsolls 

Excavating 
Trucking-Concrete 

„ SAUNE • 
^ STONE AND DIRT 

(734)429-3000 

MANY WOMfN are looking 
for a cheaper way to expand 
their wardrobe*. $tU your 
used,sewing machine fait 
here In our etaMMed*. Call 
HEMTAOE Ctattlfledf today 
to place your ad. 

MANCHESTER 
ELECTRIC, INC. 

Contracting and 
In-Home Service 

(734) 428-8243 

JExcavation 

RDK OUTDOOR SERVICES 
Top Quality Excavating 

1-877-933-4464 
• Building site Prep . 
• Construction Drfveways 
• l icensed Septic system 
contractor 
• land clearing 
• Drainage Systems • 
New or repairs 
• Pond digging or 
cleaning 
• Driveways Installed, 
repaired ft maintained 

HOME REPAIR 
SERVICE ' 

Attention to detail In 
your h o m e . Paint ing, 
Drywall, Pkwler, Repair, 
Remodeling, Plumbing 
and Electrical Repairs. 
General h o m e mainte
nance. Family business. 

(734)429-3143 

[^j^ejMTYttMUl| 

SmaK Jobs, 
Holio%deMraHons, 

Weatnerprooflng. 
GMCerî cates; 

licensed/Insured/ 
Bonded MC/VISA 
734-662-6588 

LIGHT HOME 
REPAIR ft ODD 

JOBS AROUND THE 
HOUSEI 

Manchester onlyl low 
prices. CaN Jerry crh 

(734)420-0607 

HANDYMAN: Painting, 
Drywal Repair, Decks, 
Lawn Mowfng ft "Honey-
r^'LW. Reasonable. Col 
(S17)S3ô 47Sa: 
LIGHT HOME REPAIR 

PHJrtbfng 
Sinks, Faucets, Etc. 

• • • Drywoll 
Interior Potnttng 
Furniture Repair 

U^tHduBrta -
Call 734-426-7943 

Larry Sonyer 
DID YOUR NEW 
CAR ARRIVE? 

let Oastrfleds help 
sell you used vehicle. 

m 

HAULING 
House. Yard/Construc
tion Clean-up. I recyte, 
wW travel. Also, CHAIN 
SAW WORK, SNOW 
PLOWING. Residential ft 
private road* only. 
Chelsea area. Free Esti
mates. Insured. CaH Don 
Anytime 

(734)475-2169 

jHome 
[Improvement 0521 

SPENCE 
CONSTRUCTION 

New homes, additions, 
ft snow plowing, 

817-661-7169 
licensed and Insured 

ITS A FACT! 
Classified Ads SeH 

SUNRISE 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 

AddWons, Kitchens, 
Bains, Screen Porches, 
Decks, Basement a n d 

Ree. Rooms, Older 
Homes A Specialty. Over 

30 Years Experience. 
Licensed Builder 

Cad John 

(617)456-6722 
B A B '" • • • 

REMODELING, INC 
Quality workmanship for 
any of your remodeling 

needs. Also new 
construction 

Licensed • Insured 
734-478-9370 

BABY.SrmNG PROBLEMS? 
No problem when you 
place an ad In the 
clossWecls; 

GENERAL 
CONSTRUCTION 

•Carpentry, 
Rough ft Finish 

•Roofing «00010) 
•Concrete 

Licensed builder since 
1971. Free estimates. 

Cotl Ron, (734) 475-1040. 

Answers To This Week's King Crossword 

iTinn nr<mnn norn 
arani 00001=1 mnra 
0000000051 0HH 

ssro smmnsB 
00(3000 OHIJ0 
• 0 H E!0ra 0 0 0 0 0 
BSnra 0Q0 BHHH 
0Q000 0 0 0 I1H0 

fnO00 013000131 
sinwEinn saja 
B00 HBHsuinnrjiB 
rarjin Finramn smo 
DfJH 00000 Q0DI 

• . • • • • • • • • • • • * •«» •« • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • • 
BUSINESS SERVICE 

CONSUMER GUIDELINES 

please follow these guidelines 
. vrftencw^Trck r̂r>av»1thox^ernsers 

. in this Directory: v 

Advertisers under certain heading* may 
be required by taw to be licensed. 
Check with the proper itcrte agency to 
verify If license it needed. 

Cheek the references of the business 
and/or refer to the Better Business Bureou. 

Get cril estimates and work orders in 
wrttlng. Gi t the full name, address and 
phone number of the party you are 
cWno business with; , 

Pay.by cheek or rm>oey order and get 
a receipt for ALL services and deposits. 
Keep ALL sales receipts. 

Inspect all work rhoroughry before final 
payrnentrsmade. ; v ^ 

rfVouArer^SajWed 
WHh Work Pei roimed, : 

Please W f t t e : _ 
HERrrAGEMW&APERS 

BUSINESS 6 SERVICE DIRECTORY 
One Hertfage Place, Suite 100 

SouthgateiMtehrgon 46196 

COUNTRYSIDE 
LAWN ft SNOW 

Snow Removeri. Reason
able Rales, 24 Hr. Ser
vice. (734) 475-0046 or 
cell (517) 206-8724. Matt. 

CLASSIFIED 
GER 
RESULTS 
RESULTS 
RESULTS 

RESULTS 
RESULTS 
RESULTS 

CHELSEA PAINT A 
DECORATING 

Professional quality 
painting of both the 
Interior ft exterior of your 
home or office. Includes 
repairs or changes 
needed to make It right. 

DOUG BROWN 
734-433-S428 

PAINT CRAFTERS 
JEFF STONE 

734-429-3880 
Powerwashmg 

Custom Painting 
Deck Reftnlsnlng 
DiywaB Repair 

Carpentry Repairs 
emall:palntcroften 

ehotmoM.com 
HOME PAINTING SERVICE 
Attention to detail In 
your home. Painting, 
drywarl, plaster repair, 
remodeling, plumbing ft 
electrical repairs. Gen
eral home maintenance. 
Famlrybusiness. 

(734)429-3143. 

SNOW REMOVAL 
SaUneArea 

Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates 

Call Ray at 
GOOD AS NEW 
HOME REPAIR ft 

PAINTING 
734-834-13)5 

SNOW REMOVAL 
Commercial 

Residential./ 24 hour ser
vice. Reasonable rates. 
Mobile: (734) 250-2899 

or (734) 429-3000. 

UMBER MANAGEMENT 
t want your quality tim
ber. Will harvest with 
care. A good wood lot 
will last for generations 
If managed right. -
Also, will clear building 
sites. CaH Ed today, 
(734) 439-2358 or (734) 

515-4937 . 

JTV/VCR/Stereo/ 
iRadio Repair 091] 

TVs & SATELLITE Installa
tion & Repairs. Insurance 
Claim Assistance. Since 
1951. Don's, (734) 
528-4434 

.green 
^ lorn 
local classifieds 

just a hop away • 
Looking for more 
Business/Service 
Directory ads? 

Hop onto 
greenleaper.com 

Tired of that old cor (Ming In 
th« drv«? Look log for o new 
mower? call th» Htntae* 
CtaM/ded Dopaitm»rt. ' . . 

King Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Lustrous black 
4 Beet variety 
9 Brace insert 

12 Start of a Latin 
lOltr lo 

13 Doggie 
Daddy's son 

14nrVhatcan*fbr 

15 Bribing 
17 Old Olds .-..;•• 
18 VVWd a shovel 
19 Treasury^eteted 
21 Debonair 
24 Adam's third 

son : 
25 Mont-martre 

rtwnarch 
^V^torkunlt 
28 Exclude 
31 Blunder 
33 Potential syrup 
35 Cany on 
36VVhoduntt 

vvriterJs award 
38 Kton'soormisnt 
40 VJEtfiry 
41 Laugh-a-

rrtniitetype 
4 3 Newsman Dan 
45 "Heavens!" 
47 E T / s craft 
48Mat ter^om, 

e.g. 
49 Folks 
onmesklewalk 
54 Jongg preced-

er 

1 

12 

IS 

2 3 

••• 
21 

28 

31 

36 

22 

48 

48 

84 

«7 

48 

23 

41 

1 
r-
32 

| 

f-
| « : . 

26 

37 

* ; 
« 

" 

8 

33 

42 

' • • ; • ' 

6 

27 

38 

60 

7 

19 

24 

34 

43 

47 

8 

28 

39 * 

" 

• - . • • 

W^ 

35 

44 

1 

k v. 

40 

10 11 

-

29 30 

; , ' : • • 

81 

?: 
ST 

82 83 

55 Carbon com
pound 

56 Detergent 
brand 

57 Thickness ; 
58 Patronizes the 

59 Highlander's 
' •• v h a t v ; " 

DOVVN 
1 Poke 
2 Ostrich's 

cousin 
3 Stocking 

stutfef 
4 Pooch 

5 ^itectronate 
ones, maybe 

6 r^ast 
7 Mekxfc phrases 
8 Stood 

up to \ 
9 Noted Indiana 

senator ' 
10, Thought • 
11 Implement 
16 Mrs. William 

McKinley • 
20 Hearty entree 
21 Desire 
22 Crucifix 
23 Life story 
27 Group of vJhates 

29FilmcritJc • 
James 

30 Bring up 
32 Equitable 
34 Examined 

texts 
37Mtegarmem 
39 Crisp cookies 
42 Rib • 
44 Anderson's 

• "High-" 
45 Moist 
46 Mideast airline 
50 Depot (Abbr.) 
51 Prepared 
52 Lingerie item 
53 Sweet potato 

Answers ih Today's Classifieds 

m ^ j l t l l ^ m m m j j m j u j . ftftftoft 
^ ^ i» . +-^^. urn • * . . > . > ; * : * . A : ^ . . ^J 

http://www.tractorsupplyco.com
http://wwWiflc.gov
http://www.howirdcooper.com
http://ehotmoM.com
http://greenleaper.com
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Mr 

• 'I 

v »1 

^^m^^^M^M^ 

S H | s $ K A v ; , ; i ••-'•*• .•: • • > : * K 

^' '^^.• . f^.KVftfe '^-Ji ' f tJ '^- . tV^^ "";•: 
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* M 

^ 1 ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ 

Cab 

#^1^¾¾¾ W&|ft9i73.pa" 

m^mmMmm mcftevr^ 
Now GM Price 

Was $29,701,00 : 

;:UiP'- (.̂ 1¾¾^¾¾¾ 
51¾ ^-'^fittlSSIII © M ; - « $ : i 

'wiilll. 

2 0 0 2 Chevy ViTDn 
Auto., air 

Now GM Price 

$16,35659 

2002 Chevy Silverado 
Ext 4WD, Now GM Price 

$2437535 

•mm Was $16,540.00 

mvi'-y^' 

wmmm 

Was $18,600.00 

> . » . 
•'•i'-iP'-wiktT'W---

••••<>• : • ' . " , • v . - ? v - . ' . . • . • 

iiiiiiiiim 
1¾¾ 

2002 Pontlac Suntlre 
Now QM Price 

»13,401*« 
> t 1 > 

< * 1 - ; > 

Was $25,715.00 

.llpilli 

.' . A^i^l^^M^-r^M^'^'^i 
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fLOORINQ'PS ÎNISHEO 
oak, ttM In box««, mutt 
•«11. $2.00 p«r tq. ft. 

GASOLINE STORAGE 
TANK-bouaht 1999, •»*• 
vai«d wiffi Hand, 1» 

Slon capacity, tutor, 
• ft hand tpout, v»ry 

good cc«JWon7f225/o» 
5 ^ CqU (734) 6^-6215. 

OLD FUEL OIL 
TANKS 

Romovod ft disposed of 

Alio fuol oil opposed of 

(734)429-3000 

ROLEX DAYTONA, ttain-
lett tteoi. Black face. 
New in boxlll Bett offer 
over (10,000. 
(619) 79^8401. day time. 

TRAILER ft PARTS 
New ft used enclosed 
cargo trailer. Many to 
choose from. Ful tine of 
gooseneck, unity, and 
none traKert available. 
Axlet, fenders, hubs, 
springs, lights, coupler, 
etc.lnstock. 

Brown's Trailer, Inc. 
Three miles E. of Clinton 

onUS-12 
(817)406-4820 

green 
leaper 
jj*0"1 

"local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
Merchandise ads? 

Hop onto 
greenleaper.com 

m £r66n 
leaper 

•local classifieds0 

just a hop away 
. Looking for more 

Appliance ads? 
Hop onto 

grMnleaper.com 

pjAntiquet 702) 

WANTED 

Antiques ft Collectlbtes 
Anything old 

No Wg furniture 

Call Jean Lewis 
734-475-1172 

ALL BRAND NEW FURNI
TURE brought up from 
North Carolina still In 
boxes, including bed
rooms, dining rooms, 
100% Italian leather sets, 
Oriental rugs, granite 
end tables. Name 
brands Include Lexing
ton, Thomatvllle, Broyhill 
and others. Everything 
must got No reasonable 
offers refused. Call Sean 
313-477-0979. 
BERBER CARPET: 12x60 
(60 yards), beautiful 
oatmeal color, brand 
new, must selll (450. 
(734)741*0431. 

BOYS CAR BED frame, 
red, firs twin bed, $76/ 
best offer. (734) 
426-0491. 

510 W. MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTEB.-MI 
1-888-718-7373 
734-428-8343 

frfrW.104 
'99 Ford F150 XL 

Reg cab, 4x4, 
auto, only 26,500 

miles. • 
Special $15,999 

99Ford F350 XLT 
reg. cabi 4x4, 

auto, V-1Q power, 
low miles at 

28,000. Super 
Special Pricing 

$ie,099. 

•QSFbrdraO 
Diesel, Supercab, 

4x2, auto, a dtesel 
with only 61,700 
miles. $14,999 

"99 Ranger 
Regular Cab, 4x2, 
auto, 21,900 low 

miles. $9,999 

'99 Mercury 
Sable GS Gold, 
38,300 miles. 

$9,999 

'99 Mercury 
Sable GS Silver, 

34,300 mile's.. ' 
$9,999 

AU BRAND NEW Seaty 
and Steams ft Foster 
mattress sets. AN sizee 
avaUable. No reason-
abie offer refuted. Ev
erything rrwtt got NOT 
A STORE. Detvery avatt-
a b l e . C a l l Sean 
313-217.8224. . 

om 
'local classifieds 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 

Fumltwe.ods? 
Hop onto 

greenleaper.com 

IFarm. 
llrhptementB 709AJ 

TRACTOR REPAIR 
LARGE o r SMALL 

•Fast; dependable 
eervlce ' 

• Moat jobe done in two 
to three days 

1-800-412-2289 

FIREWOOD 
SSSafacecord 
Stored Inside 

Seasoned Hardwood 
Saline delivery only 

Call 
(734)429-7494 

(Farm Markets / 
[produce» - • 7111 

green 
JL) 
ftJAL.. om 

'local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
Farm Markets/ 
Produce ads? 

Hop onto 
greenleaper.com 

just a hop away 
looking for more 
Garage Sale ads? 

Hop onto 
greenleaper.com 

CASEY'S CHRISTMAS 
TREES, Norway Spruce, 
you cut, $18/ free, any 
size to 20 feet, Saturday-
Sunday, 9am-dark. .Or 
by appolnlemht, Mon.-
fri. until Dec. 22. 12101 
Day Rd„ (oft Plank Rd.), 
Milan, Ml, 734-529-3032. 

STATE QUARTERS: six 
each North Carolina, 
Denver Mint; six each 
Kentucky, Philadel
phia Mint; two each 
Vermont, Philadelphia 
Mint: (734) 498-3128. 
WANTED Bow Flex Power 
Pro exercise machine. 
(810)864-4262. 

WANTED: 
To buy three shares 
of stock for Chelsea 
State Bank. Sellers ft 
serious Inquiries only. 

<517).784-9jB46, 
ask for Linda 

LOOKING FOR A 
NEW HOME? 

North, South. 
,.L last or West? 

WeofferONLY 
' the very best. 

Call Heritage News-
i Classifieds. 

WARNING! 
AD$ FOR FREE PETS 

A beloved pet deserves 
a lovina earing home. 
The Qdlor your free pet 
may draw response from 
IndMduois who wish to 
sen your animai for the 
purpose of research or 
breeding. Ptease be sue 
to screen respondents 
careMty when giving an 
ommalaway. • 
Your pet wW thank yout 

A CHRISTMAS WISHI We 
need a new home. We're 
two tweet dogs, together 
since birth. Family 
emergency left ut 
homeless. Looking for a 
totter or permanent 
home. Large male,.me
dium female, mixed 
breeds. (734) 426-0846. 

BEARDED DRAGON 
One year. old., healthy. 
Including furnished 30 
gal. aquarium tank with 
lighting features. $125. 

(734)433-1256 

. green 
leaper 
iHF™ 

'local classtfieds . 
. just a hop away ~ 

Looking for more 
Pets for Sale ads? 

Hop onto 
greehleaper.com 

JPet Services/ 
ISupplies 8011 

PET SITTING 
At your home during 
work days/vacations 
wrth regular routine. , 

23 years In business. 
(734)433-9021 

Horseshoeing, Hoof 
Trimming, Ground 
Breaking, & Training 

CAT MEYER, 
Farrier 

hllHopsmifhy 
9yahoo.com 
HILLTOP 
SMITHY 

6265 Schneider Rd. 
Manchester 

734-368-0683 
SHETLAND/ MINIATURE 
HORSE, two year old 
mare, Black. Handmade 
Amteh carl, harness set, 
saddle ft all other 
equipment, $l,200/beit. 
(7Mf692-7736 

CENTURY, 1998, LUXURY 
SEDAN, Power options, 
drives great. Just: had 
tune-up. New tires, auto, 
four door, traction con
trol, cruise, air, 98K, 3.1 
litre, air bag, anti lock 
brakes. Maroon. $8,000. 
(734)482-1259. 

green 

J p f v 
* e i - M a i " . i a i 

om 
local classifieds 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 
Chevrolet ads? 

Hop onto . 
greenleaper.com 

local classifieds, 
just a hop away 
. looking for more 

FordadS? 
Hoponfo 

greenleaper.com 

LIVE IN.AN APARTMENT, 
and want your own 
place? The Heritage 
Classifieds can sell you 
more space. Call us 
today, you won't have 
any. regrets. We offer 
many great homes for 
your family and your 

"S 
Ask for Pete Raft 

£xftct<cnce. t/tc 7)i«t«cHy T^i^t'tcucc' 

w w w . A n n A r b o r t o y o t a . c o m 

3745 Jackson Rd. 
888-260-7108 

EE3E2£3E£f l 

green 
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om 
'local classifieds 

just a hop away 
L O O M M I M rnofe> 

Hop onto 
... green hi sper x o m 

leaper 
rflf°™ 

" loca l classifieds 
j u s t a hop away 

looking for more 
• Pontlac ods? 

Hoponto . 
. - greenteaper.coffl 

j u s t a hop away 
looking for more 
Anttque/Ckmk: 
. Car ods? 

Hoponto 
graenieaper.com 

CASE 
BACKHOE OPERATOR 
with experience, fuil or 
part time. Call Chad, 
(313)291-4703. 

INTERNATIONAL .SEVEN 
YARD DUMP, 1981. $4,000 
or trade, ca l l Chad, 
313-291-4703. 

. green 
leaper 
7«&m 

"local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
Truck ads? 

* Hoponto 
greenleaper.com 

DODGE CARAVAN, 
1 9 9 5 , g r e a t 
condition, 54,000. 

(734)428-3784 

FORD EXPLORER, 1998. 
XLT. 4x4. 108k. loaded. 
Mlchetlns. $7,800/best. 
(734)971-3638. 

leaper 
om 

' local c lassi f ieds 
jus t a hop away 

Looking for more 
SUV/4X4 Q«»? 

Hoponto 
greenleaper.com 

WANTED: Old Motorcy
cles or motpneooters. 
Orldlnal only (313) 
277-0027; 734*397-0307 

green 
om 

local c lassi f ieds 
j u s t a hop away 

Looking for more . 
Motorcycle ods? 

Hoponto 
greenleaper.com 

JS.l/i.i^i^njJM 
950 

GREAT FAMILY FUNII 
REGAL, 36 COMMO
DORE, 1966-Express 
cruiser, beam 13', draft 
38", fiberglass, Merem-
board, TV38 HP, 886 
hours, full canvas, 
cockpit wet bar,. sniffer, 
AC/DC fridge, stove ft 
micro. Transom door, 
swim pkrtfOrm, sun pad 
on bo>i "Reduced 
Again" $48,000. Cart tee 
afOfbrottar Bool Yardl 
CQlli(734) 671-6138. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO 
YOU 1987 seakRay 
Sundancer 280 needs 
home. Mutt-tell. Low 
hours, updated elec
tronics, newer frailer: 
Excellent condition. 
734-426-3297 days, 
426-3920 evenings. , 

green 

local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking tor more 
Booting ods? 

Hoponto 
greenleaper.com 

CALL T O D A Y 
Heritage Advisors here 

tohelpyoul 
• ' ( - ' ' 
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GENEVEIVE M. WOOSTER 
Manchester 
(formerly of Ann Arbor) 

Qeneveive M. Wooster, ,96, died 
Dec. 11,2001. She was born March 12, 
1905, in Battle Creek, the daughter of. 
John and Sarah (Meehan) Fitz
gerald. Y 

She married Roland A. Wooster 
on May 27,1925, at Old St. Patrick's 
Church in Northfield Township. 

Mrs. Wooster was a 1922 graduate 
of South Lyon High School. She grad
uated from the Livingston County 
Normal Training Class in Howell, 
where she earned ar teaching cer
tificate, and went on to teach first 
through eighth grades in a one-room 
schoolhouse. 

Mrs. Wooster was a member of St 
Thomas the Apostle Catholic Church 
of Manchester. She was also a mem
ber of the St Thomas Altar Society, 
St. Mary's Altar Society, St. Thomas 
Service Club arid the VFW Aux
iliary. 

' Survivors include her two daugh
ters, Jean McBain of Gladwin and 
Kathleen Hagerman of Manchester; 
her son, Roland (Bud) and Mildred 
Wooster of Chelsea; and her son-in-
law, Clyde Warren of Canton. 

She also is survived by 21 grand
children, 47 great-grandchildren, six 
great-great-grandchildren, her sis
ter, Sarah Hansen of Saline, and sev
eral nieces and nephews. 

Mrs. Wooster was preceded.in 
death by her husband, Roland A. 
Wooster of Ann Arbor; her daughter, 
Irene Warren' of Canton; her son. 
Richard A. Wooster of Ann Arbor, 
her sons-in-law, John McBain of 
Gladwin and Robert Hagerman of 
Manchester; her grandson, Gary 
Wooster of Chelsea; her great-grand
daughter, Stacie McBain of Mount 
Clemens; her sister, Catherine 
Hoban of Ann Arbor, and two broth
ers, Joseph Fitzgerald and James 
Fitzgerald, both of Ann Arbor, 

Mass was held Dec. 15 at St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church in Ann 
Arbor, with the Rev. Charles E.Irvin 
of Manchester officiating. Burial 
took place in Washtenong Memorial 
Park-

Memorial tributes may be made to 
the American Cancer Society or the 
American HCart Association. 

Friends may call from 2 to 9 p.nv 
tomorrow at the Muehlig Funeral 
Chapel. The rosary will be recited at 
7:30 p.m. 

PATRICIA ANN ROWLAND 
Tucson, Ariz. 

Patricia Ann Rowland, 60, died 
Nov. 21, 2001, at her home with her 
mother at her side. She had been ill 
for many years. 

Ms. Rowland was born Aug. 31, 
1941, in Ann Arborth© daughter of 
Walter and Jean (Luick) Gage. She 
attended school in Chelsea until 
the family moved to Tucson, Ariz., 
in August 1953. In 1959, she gradu
ated from Tucson High School. 

Ms. Rowland graduated from the 
University of Arizona School of 
Nursing May 26,1965, and complet
ed her training as a nurse practi
tioner in Phoenix. 

Surviving is her son, Christopher 
A. Rowland, stationed in Germany 
with the Army. 

Also surviving are her mother, 
Jean M, Cameron of Tucson, Ariz-
aunt and uncle, Dave and Martha 
Luick of Chelsea; cousins, Duane < 
Luick, Diane (Brian) Keyes, Randy-
Luick and Mark (Cathy) Luick, all of 
Chelsea. 

Ms. Rowland was - preceded in 
death by her father and her broth
er, Lynn A. Gage. • ' •"• 

A memorial celebration of her 
life was held Dec, 1 at Catalina 
United Methodist Church Chapel. 

JAM£S HOWARD DAILEY 
Saline 

James "Jim" Dailey, 66, died Dec, 
11,2001, at home with family follow
ing a courageous battle with cancer. 

Mr. Dailey was born Dec. 14,1934, 
in Auburn, Calif,, the son of James A. 
and Elizabeth Miljer. He came to 
Michigan with his parents, Elizabeth 
and Dayton Z. Dailey Sr. in 1941 and 
spent most of tiis youth here. 

He was a graduate of Cass Tech
nical High School, where he 
majored in auto-aero engineering 
and was a member of the swim team-
He attended Wayne State University 
and became a member of the Arab 
Fraternity chapter of Phi Gamma 
Chi. 

In 1954, he enlisted in the U.S. 
Army, serving first with the 11th 
Airborne Division and then with 
505th Medical Co. of the 82nd 
Airborne Division. 

Mr. Dailey will be missed by his 
wife, Kathy (Grabda), and their chil
dren, Carol Dailey (Elvin Curry), 
Michael (Heidi), Thomas (Rose) and 
Mary Dailey; brothers, William A. 
(Mary Ann). Dayton Z. (Joan); sister 
Diana (Gene) Everson; sister-in-law, 
Mary Ann Dailey; grandchildren 
Tiffany, Robert, Ryan and Randy 
Lossing, and Devin, Andrew, Juli-
anne, Patrick and Connor Dailey. 

Mr. Dailey is also survived by his 
nephews, Paul (Michelle), Scott 
(Pam) and Ian Dailey; nieces, Kim 
Dailey and Jennifer (Brian) Smith; 
great-nephew, Paul Dailey; and 
great-nieces, Abigail, Peyton and 
Isabel. 

Mr. Dailey was preceded in death 
by his father and parents and by his 
daughter, Marion Kathleen, and his 
brother, Donald W, Dailey; 

Mr. Dailey became involved in 
the metal finishing industry while 
studying metallurgy in college. His 
many accomplishments included the 
development of pollution control 
water treatment products and sever
al patents for metal finishing prod
ucts. He was well regarded.by his 
peers-

Mr. Dailey retired from HenkeJ 
Surface Technologies in 1997, and 
spent his last few years traveling 
and visiting with friends and family, 
especially grandchildren. He was an 
avid reader with special interests in 
archeology, paleontology and histo
ry, especially World War II and the 
American Civil War. 

Mr. Dailey was a lifelong advo
cate for youth He supported his 
advocacy as volunteer in Scouting, 
serving in the Detroit Area, Buffalo 
Trace, Wolverine and Great Sauk 
Trail councils of Boy Scouts of 
America, the Allohok, MI-GI-SI0-
PAW-GA.N, and Kiondaga lodges of 
the Order of the Arrow. 

He also served in the Raintree, 
Detroit Area and Huron Valley Girl 
Scout councils; 

Mr. Dailey earned the rank of 
Eagle Scout in 1950, the Silver 
Beaver in 1982 and become a Vigil 
member of the Order of the Arrow. 

There was a private interment at 
his request. The family invites all 
who wish to pay their respects to a 
memorial service 1 p.m. Wednesday 
at Saline First United Methodist 
Church, 1200 N. Ann Arbor St. 

The family requests donations to 
the Great Sauk Trail Council of the 
Boy Scouts of America; special 
.donations to Troop 446 in Saline are 
also welcome. Donations may also 
be made to Arbor Hospice or the 
American Red Cross of Monroe. 

KATHARINE J. NEWBOUND 
Chelsea 

Katharine J. Newbound, 95, died 
Dec 10,2001, at Chelsea Retirement 
Community. She was born March 25, 
1906, in HarHand, the daughter of 
Howard and Bessie (Cornell) Jones. 
She married Kenneth T. Newbound 
June 29,1929. He preceded her in. 
death in 1987. . 

Mrs. Newbound and her husband 
were members of the Highland 
Methodist Church, moving in 1968 to 
retire in Edgewater, Fla., and spend
ing summers in Eastport. In Florida, 
she was an active member of the 
Coronado Community United Meth
odist Church in New Smyrna Beach, 
Fla; '• 

Mrs. Newbound taught school in 
the Huron Valley Schools. 

Survivors include two sons, Wil
liam. (Betty) Newbound of Sanford, 
N.C., and James (Hilda) Newbound 
of Ann Arbor; five'grandchildren, 
Timothy (Jane) Newbound, Laurie 
(Jim) Lee, Mark (Connie*) Newbound, 
Lynne Newbound. and Emalee 
(Greg) Robitaille; and five great
grandchildren. 

Mrs. Newbound was the eldest 
and only survivor of seven siblings. 
She had four sisters and two broth
ers. - . ' ' . . ' ' • 

A funeral was held Dec. 13 at the 
Chelsea Retirement Community 
Chapel, with Rev. Karen Mars offici
ating. Burial was at Highland 
Cemetery in Highland; 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to Chelsea Retirement Com
munity, Coronado United Methodist 
Church or Highland United 
Methodist Church. 

Funeral arrangements were made 
. by Cole Funeral Chapel in Chelsea. 

0iekea Ifecuing, cAid 
Since 1985 

At Chelsea Hearing Aid our customer 
service doestt 't end when you buy a 

hearing aid - it just begins 

• Professional. Audiogical Assessments 
• Advanced Hearing Aid Technology 

analog and digital 
• » Extended service contracts 

134 W. Middle Street • Suite A 
Middle Square Professional Bldg. 

Chelsea, Michigan 

(800) 543-1965 
734-475-9109 

Fax-475-7080 
www.chelsvahearlngaiii.com 

Free parking at front door 
Sal/eve. appts. available 

Walk-ins welcomed 

'indbuiiiT.1 
I roast ire in 
vouraiik. 

tea 
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Saline Reporter for all 
your custom card needs. 

$ Holiday Cards 
* Wedding Invitations 
* Graduation Cards 
* Specialty Needs: 

Napkins 
Wedding Favors 

Call Julie McClellan to place 
your Christmas card order nowl 

Saline. Heporter 
Heritage'Newspapers-WesternRegion Y V 

106wMfchigan"Ave, Saline Y • 
734-429-7380-Mofc'IH 8:30a.m. -SMO.p.m. 
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FLORENCE MILLER 
Dexter • ' 

Florence Miller, 87, died Dec. 6, 
2001, at Chelsea Retirement Center-
Towsley Village. She was born Oct 
19, 1914, In Fort William, Ontario, 
Canada, the daughter of Alex and 
Qline (Hoiby) Johnson. 

She married Arthur H. Miller 
April 8, 1939, in Northville. He pre
ceded her in death on Dec. 24,1986. 

In 1956, Mrs. Miller moved to 
Dexter. She was an active member of 
Faith Lutheran Church, where she 
served as president of the Ladies Aid 
for many years. She was also a mem
ber of the Washtenaw County Farm 
Bureau and the University of 
Michigan Choral Union. She loved to 
travel and work on crafts. 

Mrs. Miller is survived by her chil
dren. Richard (Anna) Miller of 
Dexter, Paul (Nancy) Miller of 
Whitmore Lake and Christine (Jim) 
Worl of Flowery Branch, Ga. 

She is also survived by her grand
children, Travis and Jennifer Miller 
of Midland, Jill Miller of Dexter and 
Christopher Tonsmeire of Tallahas
see, Fla; her great-grandchild, Jacob 
Miller, her sister, Violet Tabor of 
Northville; and her sister-in-law, 
Nina Miller of Fowlerville. 

Mrs. Miller was preceded in death 
by her sister, Helen Niles, and broth
er, Alex Johnson. -

A funeral was held Dec. 12 at 
Faith Lutheran Church; with the Rev. 
Mark Porinsky officiating. Burial was 
in Northville Rural Hills Cemetery. 

Memorial contributionsNm.ay be 
made to Faith Lutheran Church or 
Chelsea Retirement Center-Towsley 
Village. 

Quartet in Concert 
The Congdon Quartet appeared in concert with guest pianist Renee 
Robbins Dec. 2 at the First Congregational Church in Chelsea. More 
than 100 people enjoyed the performance, part of Chelsea's-recent 
Festival of Lights. 

Gome Worship With Us 

V 

Our Savior Lutheran 
1515 S. Main St., Chelsea 

,(734)475-1404 
T h e Rev. Dale Gr imm 

S U N D A Y -
Heritage/Communion 
Worship, 8:15 a.m.; 

Education Hour, 
9:30 a.m.; 

.. Celebration Service, 
10:30 a .m.. 

r Zion Lutheran 
3050 S. Fletcher Rd., 

Chelsea 
(734) 475-8064 

s David Hendricks , Pastor 
Worship Service. 10:15 a'.m.: 

Sunday School 9:()0.a.m. 
Communion Services, first and 
ihird Sundays of every month. 
Tuesday.: Aerobics. 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday: Aerobics, 6:30 p.m. 

A 

Fire Mounta in 
Worship Center 

1645 Commerce Park Drive 
(Comfort Inn Conference Center) 

Chelsea 
Sunday Worship Service: 10 a.m. 

Pastors John & Sarah Groesser 
(734)475-7379 

. "Com* (o the mountain and touch the flrtf\ 

/First United Methodist A 
Church Chelsea 
128 Park St. (734)475-8119 

Worship 
8:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. 

Education , 
9:45 a.m. -10:45 a.m. 

The Rev. Richard Dak© 
The Rev. Jennifer Williams 

wmmmtMmi 
(iflfS'ffttAfitfr r>l £-/rVyv-

C H E L S E A N A Z A R E N E 
Temporari ly Meet ing at 

805 VV. Middle St .Y'V 
(the CRC Chapel) 

(734)475-2526 
Sunday: Worship Services, 

11:00 am/ 

Dexter Gospel 
2253 Baker Road, Dexter 

(734) 426-4915 
John O'Dell, Pastor 

Sunday: Sunday school, 
9:30 a.m.; 

Worship 10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. 
Independent Fundamental Baptist 
Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.: Awana 

September till May V \ 

Webster United 
Church of Christ 

5484 Webster Church Rd., 
Dexter, MI 

(734)426-5115 
The Rev, LaVerne Gill 

SUNDAY: 
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 

Church School, 9:15 a*m. 
Worship, 10:30 a.m. 

r 
Lutheran Church 

9575 N . Territorial Rd .^ 
/ 'Dexter : •'••'•..• 

Mark Porinsky, Pastor 
Y (734 )426 -4302 

Sunday Worsh ip : 9:30 a.m. 
Christmas Eve: 7:30 p.m. 

^Christmas d a y : 10:30 a.m^ 

Shalom 
Lutheran 

, Church 
('•'" • A Community of Peace 

1740E;M-36,Pincknc.v 
(734)878-6859 

Rev, Kurt A. ' 
Hutchens, Pastor 

WorshipServices:8:30 
' & 10:55 a.m. ' 

Sunday School for all 
ages; 9:45 a.m.. 

V www.sKal6melca.ftrg; 

Dexter United 
Methodist 

Church >r.'; 
7643 W. Huron River Dr. 

Dexter, MI 48130 '.> 
; (734) 426-8430 .•• 

Rev. William R, Donahue, 
Stnlor.Paitor 

Rev. Stephen G. Bringardner, 
AulttaAt Pastor 

Ttadliioiul Servicei 8t30 a>m. 
Contemporary Service* lliOO a.m. 

SundaySchooli9t4$a.m. 

iuunatuwt Bible 
Church 

Jim Gorsf t i , I ' n s io r 

145 E. Summit St. 
Chelsea, Ml 48118 
(734) 475-8936 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service 10:45 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday Prayer 
Meeting 7:00 p.m. 

Chelsea Free Methodist 
I KADI I IONAI. WOKMIir H:,{0 .>rn 

At 7 6 6 5 W c r k n e r K<l. 
IOMI MCOU \K\ UOKMIII' I 1:00 .nil 

I'l-in/tit^ Auditorium 
VI Old ilu'lsoii U»KII School 

L6catiofi: . 
D/W . 

Farley Hci. 

im. 
Hfl 

McGraoof 

V. 

[ differen'tkincj ofchnrch far the 21st Century j 

475 1391 . 

RTHLAKE 
D METHODIST 

URCH 
Territorial Rd. 

helsea, Mi 

475r7569Y;;-
:-

!heffiel<l, Castor 
SundiW School: 9:30 am 

V^fship: 10:30 am _ 
• l ^ a n M J W a i a ^ H l d t e H M a X 

. — - i . . : 1 1 - . 1 . . / 1 , , - ' • • ' , i . , ' N 

Sf/Barnabus 
Lpticopat Crturcft 

Chrlstmas Morning Service 
Deb;25»10;00a;rn.% 

Rev. Margeret Haas 

20500 Old'XJ.S. il 
Chelsea, MI 48118 

(across-from Chelsea Fairgrounds) 

734-475̂ 8818 

r PEACE 
Lutheran Church 

8260 Jackson Rd, 
(Gorner of Jackson & Parker Rd.) 

Worship Service 8:30 a.m. 
Praise Celebration 11:00 a.m. 

Sunday School & Bible Classes 
9*45 d m 

Wednesday Evening Service 
7:00 p.m. 

Pastor Larry Courson 
(794) 424-0899 . 

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH 
775 South Main St. 
Faith-ln Action Building 

. North Hospital Entrance . 
Sundays: 

10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 
Cottage Prayer Meetings'"! 

Southern Music & Preaching 
•" PASTOR JACK T. STORY 
Gall 475-7841 for details. 

I United Church of Christ 
In Chelsea 

St. Paul 

14600 
Old US 12 
475-2545 

First Cong, 

121 
E. Middle 
475-1844. 

V 

f&tid&erti^ 
spaax 
am •;'-; 

admtiid^gy 
dtycvrtm^^ 

(734)429-7380, 
• * « • * • 

»v. The Chelsea Church Calendar is Co-Sponsored by 
tniX€S 

GaELdfiA Mtixim COMPANY 
CmuA. kuuaoAM «*ii« . 

M i l 
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EDWARD 

» a REALTORS 

323 South Main St. • Chelsea, Ml 
. 734.475.3737 

www.surovellrealtors.com 
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Wishing you and your family 
a joyous and peaceful 

Holiday Season and New Year. 

BRIARWQQD 
1-94 AT STATE STREET, ANN ARBOR 

' P 
^ » " • 
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Wishing all o f our clients a peaceful & healthy 

Holiday Season! 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Clark and All o f Us a t 

Dexter Animal Clinic 
9500 N. Territorial Road 

Dexter • (734) 426-4^31 

fcUL. 

Chelsea Retirement m ^ v ^ 

Community 

wishes a 

happy holiday season 

to all of our volunteers who' I ^H^H 

bring joy to our residents 

throughout the year. 

1 ^ ¾ 

CR£ 

J#V r 
3*iti§| 
^Ttd? 

»1 

^ A f t 

Wishing everyone a joyful Christmas! 

From allot us at 

PEACE L U T H E R A N C H U R C t t 
Celebrate the birth of Christ With r 

Christmas Eve Service- 7 pm 
Christmas pay Service ~ 10 a m 

8260 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor 
(734)424-0809 

• I mm mm. rm 

Would like to thank Dexter 
for your business 
and to wish you a 

Very Happy Holiday 
Season! 

8015 Huron St. • Dexter • 426-1900 

«? 

!• 

Aft of ns at 

CfieCsea Lanes 

zttoui 

you a very 

Merry Christmas and 

Season! 

Ed III, Ed, Xfc6y> Chtoe,9katker, Mfa 

Qrace, Jeremy; John, lint, Tina, 'Bitt, 'Brynn, 

'Ben, Matt, Eric, Amy, Cindy, 'Bryan, 

Stormin 9{prmin• ••:•'[•• 

734-475-8141 
Chelsea Lanes, Inc. 

1180 S. Main St., Chelsea Ml 48118 

E3 ^ A 

: a H El 

WISHES TO 
FOR THEIR 

EVERYONE 
GENEROSITY & 

A VERY 

MERRY CHmsTMiil 
& HAPPY NEwYiiRt 
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Holidays 
Maggot* find warmth &• comfort this season. 

From, Dorothg, Larrg, Hobic &• Donna 
• ; . . ' at ' .' 

Dexter Real Estate 
3203Broad' St, Deleter * (734) 426-8387 

Throughout tha worfct, in avtrjr nation, fraaa avarjr baart, oaa 
prayer^that all can Bra fat traedom and peace ralgn everjrwhere. A 

Bettday Wish iar yaai and an the waa4a%*Faac#. 
With mtr sincere appreciation for year btulneat and wanoett 

withes far a Happy BoBday season and a Prosperons New Year. 
WACKER OIL & PROPANE 

Thtm^Mrt . OotOrtm'i Our Oftte* Staff 0«r Stock ataff 
GMTM* Late Ron Rebecca Bob*Joab 
Tta*Ktai Km Drt*k D M • Jon 

Latum - Stavt -Nell 
Courtney TOM Our Stotv ata» 

Boa Martha 
Marti A! 
Foto ' ' Erla. - -

I BH 

aw Cindy 
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Wishing you and your 
family a peaceful 

:: holiday season and a 
Happy New year/ 
From all of us at 

Reddeman Farms Golf Club, 
555 S. Dancer Rd. • Chelsea 

475-3020-475-4655 

7^ 

W 

w 

Everyone at . 

COMFORT ZONE 
MECHANICAL 
would l ike t o wish you a 
Happy Holiday Season 

3126 Broad St • Dexter 
426-6350 
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Since 1948 V _ / - " * « »® 
Like pizza was meant to t?e™ 

MMttite to utMuok a warm ana 
ItMpu fiol?i({au>$e,am. 

520 S. Main St., Chelsea 

$ 
+ • *. * 

r 

Kavr ,4// of us at Dexter 
- » " Chevrolet wish you 

and your famify-a 
Happy Holiday & 
Prosperous New Year. 

* 5a '5a "*'&» -" ^* 
Thanking everyone for your continued support. 

Happy Holidays 
Carolyn Crawford 

Dexter Card & Gift 
8106 Main St. • Dexter • 426-4991 

9M 
." :̂ .-- i f . '', H. 

mi.! 

^ 

Steele Heating & Cooling inc. 
Family Owned and Operated 

( ^ Call: (734) 475-1222 
« « * « is « « «» e a 
Generations Wishing all of the generations 

a safe & healthy 

Holiday Season! 

'ogetl 
2801 Bailor Rd.,0ext»r 

1-94 Exit 167, Jwtmmutw 
Iron Aim Arbor & Chaisaa 

. From the staff at 
Generations Together 

(734)426-4091 

1 ̂ ^¾¾¾¾¾½¾ 

QooygQIjsnp 
1 -734-622-4924 • 1-734-426-4677, 

Huron Camera 
wishes everyone a 

Merry Christmas and 
Prosperous 
Newyeartf 

\^--\ 

n -<". 

450 E. Michigan 8< 
Saline 

429-8575 ,.-^4.26-
jxter 

10 Main St. 
;helsea 

f75-1023 

Thanks to all 
of you for supporting 

downtown Dexter 
Happy Holidays 

From: 

foiotim*. 

•wr* 

T 

8to? yfain Street 
cDexter, Midiiijan 

.48130/ 

Mon.-Thur. 9 iim-7 pm 
t'ri. & Sal 9 am-6 pm, 

6un II am-4 pm. 

Hackney 
Hardware 

Downtown Dexter 

(734) 426-4009 
Open 

M-Sat. 7 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Sun. 9 a.m.-6 pan. 
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SSSS9 H 

1060 s. Main 
Chelsea 

475-8855 

5851 Jackson Rd. 
Ann Arbor 

(between Zeeb & Baker) 
747-7747 
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2643 Plymoutfo-Rd. 
Ann Arbor 
741-1720 
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all of us 
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From all of us at Hometown One 
lb all of you, our friends, 
customers and clients... ,-

We wish you a blessed and peaceful 
Christmas and a very happy and 

prosperous New Year! 

m 

Chelsea, MI 
ill 8:00 p.m. Mon. & Thurs., 

Open Sat 9-2 
C734) 475 

r?* 

4 

From Your 
Home Town Store 
Ibnt & Pattie ClemohsV Andrew 

Clemons, Jim & Qianne Hill, Luther 
Haab, Chris Hawked Ellen laylor, Kart 

Taylor, Theresa Motsinger, Tom ' 
Pedchatnj Peter Bullard, Jeff Teague, 
Jared Bradley, Adam Poplawski, Jerry 
Kitchen, Dan White, Gail Simmons, 

Steve Hinderer,- John Scott 

i * > , 
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P&rmerty 
Johnson's How To 

11pN.MalhS^ 
Downtown Chelsea 

(734)475-7472 
- ' w * . 
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EDWARD 

(REALTORS 

323 South Main St. • Chelsea, Ml 
734.475,3737 

www.surovellreaitors.com 
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Wishing you and your family 
a joyous and peaceful 

Holiday Season and New Year. 

B R I A R W O O D 
1-94 AT STATE STREET, ANN ARBOR 
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Wishing all of our clients a peaceful 6V healthy 

Holiday Season! 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Clark and All o f Us at 

Dexter Animal Clinic 
9500 NTerrrtorial Road 
Dexter • (734) 426-4631 
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Chelsea Retirement 

Community 

wishes a 

happy holiday season 

fc/»: >VJ 

_ _ to all of our volunteers who y | S i 
O i. • : ^ bring joy to our residents 

throughout the year. 
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Wishing everyone a jdyful Ghrlstmasr 

From all of us at 

PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
, •; Celebrate the birth of Christ with us •; 

Christmas Eve Service ~ 7 p.m. 
Christmas Day Service - 10 a.m. 

8260 Jackson Road; Ann Arbor 
(734)424-0899 

CLASSIC 
Would like to thank Dexter 

for your business 
and to wish you a 

Very Happy Holiday 
Season! 

8015 Huron St • Dexter • 426-1900 

m\ 

tea Lanes 
zuoui 

you a very 

^FPi /^^ a i / / 

%dIII,%i,%gtky, Cktoe, father, Mfa 

Qrace, Jeremy, John, llm, Itna,(BiCC, (Bryan/ 

(Ben, Matt,^EriCjJ%my, Cindy,'Bryan, 

Stormin 9s[grmin 

734-475-8141 
Chelsea Lanes, Inc. 

1180 S. Main St., Chelsea Ml 48118 
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WISHES TO THANK EVERYONE 

FOR THEIR GENEROSITY & 

- . - . - ^ A*. 

A VERY 

% . 
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